
California tax slash reaches m ost tow ns
SACRAMENTO. Cahf - C a l 

ifornia's landslide vole to slash 
property taxes by more than 
half has had an immediate ef 
feet in nearly every city in the 
stale

School boards are firing 
teachers and abolishing pro 
grams City councils are cut
ting park, library, police and 
fire budgets

Public employees are looking 
for new jobs, while thar unions 
are filing lawsuits to try to 
block or delay layoffs after last 
Tuesday's 2-1 vole for a $7 bil 
lion property tax cut initiative.

which IS an amendment to the 
state constitution

With very few exceptions, the 
reation of public officials from 
Gov Edmund Brown Jr down 
to city councils has been to cut 
programs rather than to look 
for other sources of revenue

"No new taxes," the Demo
cratic governor said "Voters 
have told us they want a tax 
cut They don't want a shell 
game "

Brown proposed giving local 
governments the entire $4 bil
lion in surplus funds accumu
lated by the state the past four

years to ease the shock of a $7 
billion tax cut But when that 
surplus IS gone, state aid would 
be cut under Brown's proposal 
to about $2 billion

The tax initiative drawn up 
primarily by Howard Jarvis, 
executive director of a Los An
geles apartment owners associ 
ation. limits annual property 
taxes to 1 percent of market 
value, compared to a current 
average of 2 5 percent

Many local officials antici
pated the vote on the initiative, 
so the reaction to cut budgets 
has been swift

The revenue cuts begin July 
1. and so do many of the lay 
offs

—The Oakland City Council is 
closing seven branch libraries 
and the city zoo as part of a 
cutback of 1.250 of 4 336 city- 
jobs

—In Escondido, the high 
school district invoked a provi 
sion of its contract with teach
ers that allows pay cuts in case 
of emergencies Officials say 
unless the state replaces some 
of the lost property tax reve
nue. teacher salaries will be 
cut 26 percent

—County employees wore 
black armbands in affluent Ma 
rin County, where Nicholas Ti- 
betls. director of the txiunty 
Human Relations Department 
personally signed the legal lay 
offs notices for several hundred 
employees He also signed his 
own layoff notice 

—In Los Angeles. .Mayor Tom 
Bradley called for the imme 
diate layoff of 8.700 of the city s 
49,000 employees, including 1,- 
080 police officers and 600 civil 
lan police employees 

—A vice president of the 
Bank of America, which had 
called the initiative bad for the

long-term health of the state, 
said the immediate effect on 
bank investors will be extra 
dividends of 7 cents per share

—Berkeley schools canceled 
summer classes for 1.900 stu 
d e n t s  San F ra n c is c o  
canceleduummer classes lor 
1 4 . 5  0 0 p u - 
pils. and state schools chief 
Wilson Riles urged the state s 
1,062 other local school districts 
to cancel summer school pro
grams

—The Los Angeles County 
flood control district faced 
with a 71 percent budget cut 
back, eliminated 579 jobs and

demoted 274 other employees 
Those were the first of an esti 
mated 10 000 to 20 000 layoffs of 
county employees in Los Ange
les County, which faces a $400 
million revenue loss Super
visors said another 200 flood 
control employees could be laid 

,off later
—San Francisco halted all 

new admissions at one city hos
pital, refused transfers of 
patients from private hospitals 
into other city hospitals and 
closed five district health cen
ters and four emergency neigh 
borhood aid stations

—Santa Clara County super
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Inflation bout finds necessities prices 
going up quicker than non-necessities

tVa SHINGTON (APi — In accoromg to a study released with such special factors as believed does much of its work under ures are taken to prevent n
the nation's latest bout with in
flation. prices of basic necessi
ties are going up much faster 
than prices of non necessities.

fig to a stui 
Saturday 

The study conclude« that the 
blame for rising prices of es
sential goods and services lies

energy prices and high interest 
rates. It said wages have been 
less of a factor in the upward 
push on prices than is generally

The study was prepared by 
the National Center for Eco
nomic Alternatives, a pnvate 
non-profit research group that

Trouble delays Skylab manuever
SPACE CENTER, Houston 

(AP) — The final maneuver to 
extend the life of the Skylab 
space station was delayed Sat
urday while experts trouble 
shot a problem that sent the 
craft out of control for 90 min
utes on Friday 

The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration tentative
ly re-scheduled the maneuver 
for early Sunday 

The goal is to keep the un
manned Skylab aloft long 
enough to get astronauts a 
chance to fly up to it late next 
year and attach a rocket to the 
huge station to either raise the 
orbit or projael it back to earth 

• over a remote ocean area
Otherwise, the station could 

make an uncontrolled re-entry 
as early as next Spring and

there is a possibility it could 
shower debris on a populated 
area

The maneuver is intended to 
tilt the 85-ton station so that in
stead of orbiting with its nose 
up. it will fly parallel to the 
earth This would reduce the 
atmospheric drag, which slowly 
is tugging Skylab toward earth 
from its 242-mile-high orbit and 
could add six-to-12 months to 
its life.

All week long, controllers 
here have prepared for the fi
nal operation by commanding 
the turn-on of several Skylab 
systems and adjusting its post- 
iion in space

Everything went well until 
Friday when the space craft 
was tipped so that its solar 
panels constantly face the sun 
to draw power for the ship's

control systems 
Several hours later, while the 

controllers were sending rou
tine commands the world's 
largest man-made satellite, 
suddenly began rolling out of 
control Before they could re
gain the upperhand, the station 
passed out of radio range and 
was out of contact for 90 anx
ious minutes before it passed 
over another ground station 

The control center quickly 
sent commands to stop the roll
ing and stabalized ^ e  space 
craft, and it was reported in 
good condition Saturday 

The controllers decided to

run computer simulations of 
the problem to get a better un
derstanding of it before pro
ceeding with the final maneu
ver, which had been scheduled 
Saturday

They reported the trouble in
volved an on-board switch, 
which misinterpreted a com
mand intended to shift Skylab 
from nitrogen gas control to gy
roscope control Instead, it 
locked up one of the two gyros, 
overloading the other This ac
tivated the station's steering 
rockets and sent into the uncon 
trolled roll

Conrail payroll 
has discrepancies

government contract The in
flation research was done inde
pendently to develop a so-called 
basic necessities inflation in
dex

The study said the necessities 
of food, energy, medical care 
and housing increased at a 
combined annual rate of 12 6 
percent during the February 
through April period, more 
than three times the 3 9 percent 
rate of Increase of non-necessi- 
ties

Non necessities include every
thing else, such as trans 
portation, entertainment and 
clothing

The study also showed that 
food prices increased 4 1 per
cent during the period, or a 
seasonally adjusted annual rate 
of 18 7 percent; energy was up 
18 percent, a rate of 7 8 per
cent, medical care was up 2 1 
percent, a rate of 8 4 percent, 
and housing was up 2.3 percent, 
a rate of 11 percent

It warned that unless meas-

new
outside influences on prices, 
such as the increase in Social 
Security taxes, a new round of 
basic necessities inflation would 
be stimulated

The increase in the basic ne
cessities index of 2 7 percent 
between Februciry and April, or 
a seasonally adjusted annual 
rate of 12 6 percent, compared 
with an increase in overall con
sumer prices of 2 3 percent, or 
9 5 percent annually

The study said wage and ben
efit increases in major labor 
agreements have been decele
rating in recent years, from an 
annual rate of increase over 
the lifetime of contracts of 8 1 
percent in 1975. to 6 6 percent 
in 1976 and 6 2 percent last 
year

Figures from the U S Labor 
Department confirm those per
centage increases However 
they do not include cost-of-liv 
ing escalator clauses, which 
are a major factor in some con
tracts

Board will discuss 
hospital rate increase

A room rate increase will be 
discussed for the third time at 
6 30 p m Tuesday when the 
board of njanagers of Highland 
and McLean general Hospitals 
meet in Highlan's general 
conference room

Proposed increases are from 
$74 to $79 50 for pnvate rooms, 
$69 to $73 on semi-private rooms 
and $145 to $165 for intensive 
cardiac care .Nursery costs, 
now at $33 would rise to $45 for 
the normal nursery, $55 for the 
premature nursery and $95 for 
the intermediate Obstetrics 
costs would be raised according 
to the rate for private and 
semi-private rooms

Pampa firm 
is expanding

Expansion of Panhandle 
In d u s tr ia l Company Inc., 
headquarterd here, through 
purchase of Kansas Cylinder 
Head Co Inc of McPherson, 
Kan . was reported Saturday

Panhandle Industrial, a 
subsidiary of Katy Industries of 
E lg in . III., manufactures 
component parts for large 
compressor engines such as 
Clark. Cooper. Worthington and 
Ingersoll-Rand

No changes in the mangement 
of Kansas Cylinder Head are 
planned and the two plants will 
e x c h a n g e  r e p a i r  an d  
manufacturing duties with each 
other

Company officials said that 
Panhandle Industrial hopes to 
better serve the area now served 
by Kansas Cylinder Head with 
head repair and component 
parts for compressor engines

B o ard  m em b ers  have 
discussed the increase in rates 
recommended by Guy Hazlett. 
administrator, but tabled the 
motion when it was learned that 
Highland's occupancy rate was 
higher than budgeted figures 
That occupancy rate, however, 
has dropped by about 20 patients 
per day for the last weeks of 
May

Previous discussion about the 
proposed increase centered 
around inflation that has driven 
costs up and the need to comply 
with a hike in minimum wage 
from $2.65 to $3 10 by next year

The board will also discuss a 
c o n tra c t with the Ordon 
Company for hospital electrical 
safety insepections required 
quarterly  at Highland and 
semi-annually at McLean Ibe 
proposed contract with the 
Abilene company, which would 
replace one terminated with an 
Amarillo firm, would cost 
Highland $880 quarterly and 
McLean $150 semi-annually 
Hazlett said the proposed 
c o n tra c t would save the 
hospitals $10.000 yearly as 
compared to the old contract

A resolution in support of 
voluntary cost containment will 
also be considered by the board, 
part of a state and national 
effort by the Texas and 
American Hospital associations 
to voluntarily contain costs and 
thus avoid f e ^ a l  legislation

The board will also consider 
renewing a contract for services 
with Leisire Lodges Inc., hear 
a d m in is tr a to r s ' and the 
chief-of-staffs' reports and 
approve the June 1 payroll and 
the May accounts payable

WASHINGTON (APl -  An 
investigation of possible irre
gularities involving Conrail 
wages threatens to delay a $13 
billion congressional appropria
tion for the railroad corpo
ration

Conrail has confirmed that an 
internal audit showed that 
about 14.000 W-2 forms mailed 
to supposed Conrail employees

Worley
Hospital
purenased

The long-vacant Worley 
Hospital at 400 W Francis, 
closed in October 1975 when 
occupancy dwindled, has been 
sold to Dr Atlolf D Orina of 
Pampa for use as a two-man 
clinic

Although attorneys were still 
completing documents Friday. 
H D Foitik of the American 
M edical In ternational in 
Houston, which owns the 
13.000-square-foot facility, 
confirmed that a written offer 
for $75.000 had been made and 
accepted.

Dr. Orina was unavailable for 
comment at Pampa News 
presstime Satirday

Born during the oil boom days 
of 1928. Worley operated as a 
hospital until its occupancy 
dwindled to seven and its 
income could no longer offset 
expenses

It was built for $125.000 and 
included 45 rooms with deluxe 
private rooms priced at $15 and 
$18 per day. Semi-private rooms 
were $7 or $8 at that time

American Medical purchased 
the building in 1972

Dr. and Mrs Orina and their 
four children have lived in 
Pampa since October 1977.

Today s news

"The great pleasire in life is 
doing what people say you 
cannot do "

-Walter Bagehot
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for use in reporting income 
taxes were returned as unde
liverable

About 13.000 of the forms 
failed to reach employees due 
to faulty address information, 
which since has been corrected, 
said Richard C Sullivaa Con- 
rail's vice president

However, nearly 1.000 of the 
forms, representing approxi
mately $4 7 million in wages, 
remain the object of an investi
gation by Coivail. a federal 
grand jiry  in Philadelphia, the 
Justice Department arid the In
terstate Commerce Commis
sion

Conrail. a private corporation 
created by Congress in 1976 to 
take over the operations of six 
bankrupt railroads in the East 
and Midwest, has an annual 
payroll of $18 billion Its work 
force was listed in the range of 
92.000 in May

The W-2 investigation has 
been under way for several 
months but apparently was dis
covered only recently by Con
gress

Man sought in 
explosive theft

NEW IBERIA. La (AP) -  
An all-points bulletin was out 
Saturday for an unidentified 
man in connection with 1.100 
pounds of explosives stolen 
from an oil exploration firm in 
South Louisiana. Iberia Parish 
Sheriff G Jerry Wattigny said

The Walker County sheriff's 
office in Huntsville said Satur
day morning federal agents re- 
coverd about 2W cases of blast
ing caps and about IS pounds of 
dynamite from a local trailer 
park However, it is not known 
if the discovery is related to 
the theft.

Louisiana state police were 
asking for assistance in locat
ing the individual Authorities 
declined to say whether he is a 
suspect in the theft

Wattl^iy said that the ex
plosives hmi been taken from a 
company in Acadia P a r ^  and 
that his men recovered part of 
the volatile cache on Thursday.

He said that six cases of 
dynamite In five-pound sticks 
and four boxes of blasting caps 
were found near the Brinden 
Country Gub The explosives 
w e ig h t 390 pounds, he said. _

STOCKHOLM. Sweden lAPi 
— The last dance had begun at 
a party celebrating the end of 
the school year when the ball
room began to fill with smoke 
MhiUtes later the 71-year-old 
Boras City Hotel was engulfed 
by a fire that killed at least 20 
youths and injured 59

I saw burning youths jump 
through the windows ' said Bill 
Hansson of the blaze early Sat
urday "They looked like living 
torches For nearly 10 minutes 
I saw crying people crawling in 
the streets before the ambu
lances came Everywhere, 
screams and tears I tried to 
help but it was difficult"

Witnesses said the fire began 
about 2:30 a m in the lobby of 
the six-story^hotel in Boras, a 
textile-producing city 35 miles 
east of Goteborg and 225 miles 
southwest of Stockholm They 
said flames leaped to the sec
ond-floor restaurant and the 
third-floor ballroom where 
about 150 party-goers, many of 
them celebrating their gradu
ation from a local technical col
lege. were dancing the last 
dance

'.Many did not believe me 
when I told them there was a 
fire so I had to literally throw 
people out." said Peter Bend- 
zowski, the manager I kept 
on as long as I dared to stay 
inside '

Some witnesses reported a 
firebomb had been thrown into 
the lobby from the entrance 
and others said a light bulb had 
exploded

T h e  fire spread ex 
plosively," said Police Superin
tendent Olov .Nordgren We 
have no indication it was a 
bomb " Nordgren would not 
speculate on the cause of the 
fire before the investigation is 
complete

All of a sudden it exploded 
in flam es." said one witness 
who was in the restaurant 
'The only way to get out was 

to jump through the window.s 
It was terrible Everyone pan
icked"

A total of 59 persons, all aged 
between 18 and 25 and suffering 
burns and smoke inhalation, 
were taken to a nearby hospital 
in ambulances and taxis About 
half of them were treated and 
released

Fusee plant expodes
FOSTORIA, Ohw (AP) -  An 

explosion ripped through a 
plant where railroad flares are 
made Saturday, touching off 
fires at several buildings and 
hurling burning debris up to 12 
blocks away, officials said 
More than 20 persons were re
ported injtred

A Fostoria City Hospital 
spokeswoman said more than 
20 persons were treated at the 
hospital and released, and one

visors will vote on putting a 
$30 000 ceiling on all county 
jobs which wc...d reduce the 
salaries of top county officials 
as much as $22.000

—Redwood City is offering 
employees the chotce of a four 
day work week with a 20 per 
cent pay cut or layoffs

—In Long Beach, layoff or
ders for 646 of 4 . ^  employees 
are pending bemre the city 
council Unless recommended 
increases in garbage collection - 
and other fees are raised, the 
number of layoffs will be high
er. officials said
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person was admitted for obser
vation

The fire department said the 
explosion sent burning debris 
as far as 12 blocks from the 
downtown plant of the Standard 
Railway Fusee Corp and set 
off roof fires

The fires were under control 
by late morning

The plant where the explosion 
occurred produces railroad 
flares, which bum brightly and 
are used for signaling

"The fire onginated in the 
exhaust fan in the Fusee mix
ing room where chemicals, 
some of them highly flam
mable. were being mixed.” 
Fostoria Fire Chief Bernard 
Conine said ”A workman 4eft 
the mixing room area and 
when he returned, he cUa- 
covered that the fan was on 
f t r e ’*
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Just clowning around
G W Browning, extreme left, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Browning, Tammy Miller, center, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Miller and Michele Donaldson, 
daughter of Linda Donaldson, all of Pampa were 
"dolled-up” last week for a clown contest at Browning 
Day Care Center in Pampa. The day care students found 
the contest a legitimate excuse for really clowning 
around.

Fire kills twenty youths 
at graduation celebration

Republicans have 
a chance — Tower

AUSTIN. Texas lAPi — 
Texas voters' growing inde
pendence and mass dis
enchantment with a Democrat 
ic administration and Congress 
make 1978 the Republican's 
best opportunity to gather polit-

State school 
board sets 
new policies

AUSTLN, Texas (APi — Bili
ngual education for limited 
English-speaking children will 
be mandatory through the fifth 
grade and additional English 
language training will be pro
vided through the 12th grade 
under policies adopted Satur 
day by the state Board of Edu
cation

The board approved emer 
gency adoption of the program 
following extended negotiations 
with the U S Office of Civil 
Rights, said board member 
Mary Ann Leveridge of East 
Bernard

Under current policy bill 
ngual education is optional for 
fourth and fifth grade The ex 
tended programs will be state 
supported

The policies go into effect 20 
days after they are Wed with 
the state Secretary of State s 
office

The Texas Education Agency 
will feview school districts' bili
ngual programs, unde'- the pol
icy. and districts failing to 
"make a good faith effort" will 

be subjett to "full accreditation 
review "

In related action, the board 
approved tougher standards for 
bilingual teachers The teach 
ers must complete 12 college 
semester hours of graduate 
work in bilingual education 
Education Commissioner Mar 
lin Brockette said some school 
districts, such as El Paso, 
would encounter difficulty with 
the requirement, but that ex
tensions on the Jan 1. 1979. ef
fective date could be granted

The board postponed dis
cussion of,m ajor changes in 
special education programs un
til a  spactal J u a t  Mmeetii«

ical victones. Sen John Tower, 
R-Texas. said Saturday

I'm particularly pleased 
that Mexican-American and 
black citizens are beginning to 
assert their independence and 
support the idea that candi 
dates should represent the in
terests of th ar constituency, 
not of a party. " Tower told a 
luncheon audience at the Texas 
Repubican Winners Conference 

■Approximately 50 local, state 
and congressional candidates 
who won primary races, along 
with campaign managers and 
other party officials, heard 
Tower's political pep talk 

"We must prove our ability 
tc elect a governor and other 
state officers. ' said Tower, 
who faces a re-election chal
lenge from Rep Bob Krueger- 
D, Texas We must improve 
our numbers in the Legislature 
and in the governing councils of 
counties in our state 

Tower, first elected U S sen
ator in 1961. offered his help to 
other Republican candidates 
but cautioned he might be pre
occupied with hi^own race 

I have a tough race this 
year," he told the receptive au- 
dipnce “ I ve always had tough 

/a c e s  I've never had a free 
; ride "

Texas Republicans still start 
with a built-in disadvantage in 
a heavily Democratic state, he 
added

"There is still 30 percent of 
the electorate who will vote for 
the Democratic candidate re
gardless of who the candidate 
is. or who his Republican oppo
nent is." Tower said "1 can re
member when the percentage 
was higher "

Local support is crucial to 
the party's future, but national 
issues this year play a role in 
all races, he said

There's nothxig the Demo-, 
crats came blame anything on 
except themaelves.” he as
s e r t^  "In 1970. Gerald Ford 
was a victim of perceptions of 
national government that were 
created by the Congren ”

GOP gubernatorial candidate 
Bill Clements was scheduled to 
address the winners conference 
■latar Satwday. “ ~
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Counting on the Census
The Census Bureau is now 

gearing  up for the next 
decennial census, scheduled to 
begin in April of 1960 The 
coming head count has made the 
bureau a target for pressure by 
the many groups whose fortunes 
have come to depend on what 
numbers the cunsas takers 
come up with And the bureau 
has reacted to the pressure with 
some new census plans that tell 
a good deal about what kind of 
politics the legislation of the 
past decade or so has created in 
this country

First of all. that old sexist 
concept head of household" 
has been eliminated, the census 
will now ask for the "household 
m em ber (or one of the 
members) in whose name home 
is owned or rented ’’ But change 
is even more apparent in the 
questions the census will ask 
about race and ethnicity As of 
now, everyone will be required 
to list his race in one of these 
categories white, black, or 
N egro. Chinese. Filipino. 
Korean. Guamanian. Samoan. 
Eskimo. Aleut, or Other (if so. 
print race )

The plans are even more 
elaborate when it comes to 
asking about ethnicity The 
census used to ask people where 
their parents were born, but this 
time around the bureau thinks 
that's not enough So the sample 
survey is going to ask each 
respondent to list an ethnic

ancestry for himself — .vhether 
oi' not his parents were bom 
abroad — arid to tell whether he 
speaks a language other than 
English And everyone will get 
asked a special question on his 
Spanish connecUons or lack 
thereof: whether he's Mexican 
— American, Mexican or 
Chicano. Puerto Ricaa Cuban, 
Other Spanish, or — finnaly — 
not Spanish at all

These new questions have 
stirred a bit of controversy 
among population experts 
Making people list an ancestry 
for themselves, some say, will 
simply produce a mass of 
m e a n i n g l e s s  a n d  
n o n co m p arab le  d a ta : A
third-generation Italo-American 
whose ethnic consciousness has 
been raised might call himself 
Italian, while another whoe 
parents were boni in Italy and 
immigrated here might choose 
to call himself American The 
question on Spanish ethnicity 
will also catch the immigrants 
and the assimilated in one 
heterogeneous lump And any 
"race" question that allows the 
race issue in this country even 
more confused than it is 
already

The proliferation of such 
questions may also contribute to 
rising costs and declining 
accuracy in the census, as 
people become more reluctant 
to answer the questions and 
census takers have to spend

more time to drag the necessary 
information out of them. But it’s 
easy enough to see why it's 
happening The more the states 
and cities depend on federal 
schemes like revenue sharing, 
the more detailed income 
information they'll need, and the 
more they’ll want some kind of 
access to the Census Bureau to 
see the numbers come out right. 
The more the government sets 
up programs based on money 
and affirmative action for all the 
oppressed minorities, the more 
ethnic leaders will try to see that 
their groups get counted in for 
the goodies

You can't blame people for 
trying. But as federal legislation 
keeps fragmenting American 
society and encouraging groups 
to declare themselves and try 
^ir a share of the pie. it’s going 
to get harder to protect the 
census from the pressures to 
distort it and to compromise its 
stature as an impartial and 
a u th o r i ta t iv e  source of 
information that a complex 
modern society needs There 
have always been plenty of 
people around benefiting from 
the facts the various census 
surveys collect for us; for a 
change it would be nice to see 
someone begin to take a proper 
in terest in protecting the 
bureau’s ability to keep serving 
its purpose in the future

Nation’s Press

1RS* biased audits
Rocky Mountain (Denver) 

Baptist
A new form of religious 

persecution is being practiced 
by th e  good old U.S 
Government

Your favorite uncle (Sam or 
Sham), depending on how you 
feel about taxation, is hitting 
below the belt on the matter of 
p e rs o n a l incom e taxes 
Whenever I begin to think about 
taxation, I wonder if the early 
settlers, should they be alive 
today, would not be crying. 
"Taxation with representation 
istvrannv "

Part of the tyranny of the 
present tax system is focused on 
the Item ' Deductions ’ on your 
Form 1040 If you are a Christian 
(or a member of any other 
religion that teaches tithing) 
you are automatically set up for 
an income audit And there is a 
reason for it

Although the writer has not 
been able to get any of the

In te rn a l Revenue Service 
auditors to name a figure, it is 
c o m m o n ly  known th a t 
contributions are suspect if they 
range beyond a 2-4 percent 
figure based on adjusted gross 
income *

The so-called ‘average 
re tu rn  " is the common 
denomonator For example, a 
prom inent publication for 
executives lists these figures as 
the norm (based on figures 
released by the IRS for 1975) 

Adjusted
Gross Income Contributions 

$9-10.000 $381
15-20.000 468
25-30.000 583
As you can see. any tithing 

Christian would give several 
times that amount His or her 
return would automatically turn 
on the IRS "orange light" and 
his return would be subject to 
audit

In case anyone believes that 
the writer is against auditing tax 
returns let me hasten to say that

I am not 1 believe in checks and 
balances I also believe that the 
whole income tax program is 
unfair, ridiculous, and too 
complicated “for the people" 
and was never intended to be 
"by the people" Any form of 
taxation that takes over l.KK) 
pages to explain has to be 
ridiculous

Now that I cleared up a few of 
my allergies, let me stray back 
to the main subject — religious 
persecution When a person is 
singled out for harassment (and 
how else could you describe and 
income tax audit) because of 
re lig io u s  convictions and 
practices, he is being persecuted 
for that belief

What really makes it hurt is 
that our President is “born 
again" doesn’t he know that 
Christians shoud be allowed to 
tithe without being suspect? I 
don't care whether it's Nero or 
the current “hero," it is 
persecution —C W

A tinge-of red
AFGHANISTAN IS A landlocked piece of 

.Moslem world that has never quite made it into 
the 20th century

Ninety percent of its 17 million people neither 
read nor write iLs wool and carpets are known 
throughout the world, but for sophisticated 
Westerners Afghanistan is virtually a code-word 
for a country that doesn't really count 

That could change as the result of the coup 
recently that wiped out President Mohammad 
Daud and his government and brought a new 

revolutionary council to power After initial 
uncertainty it is now evident that the new man in 
charge is a Communist. Noor Mohammad 
Taraki. whose ideological sympathies lie with the 
Sov let Union

President Daud was known for his skill in 
playing one power off against the other while 
trying to modernize his country Well he might 

"trave mncv Afghaiiisuin It! a n d wirbwl hetwwm 
the more powerful states of Iran and Pakistan, on scuffling at the Middle East ’s back door

QThß Pampa Ncius
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

_____  Let P e a c e  B eg in  W ith  M e
Thii newspaper is ded icated  to furnishing information to our readers so tha t they can 

better promote ond preserve their own freedom and  encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and  all he poMesses 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, an d  not by a  govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and  secure more 
freedom and  keep it for themselves and  others.

To d iu h a rg e  this responsibility, free  men, to the best of their ability , must understand 
and apply to daily living the g ree t moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commondment.

(Address all communicotions to The Pompa News, 403 W, Atchison, P.O. Drawer 21 PE, 
Ponqta, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond names will b e  withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby gran ted  to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials o rig inated  
by The News and ap p earin g  in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Grooving with academe
By RUSSELL BAKER 

(c) 1171 N.Y. Timet 
Nesrs Service

For a long UmB I made 
commencement speeches. It 
started with high schools. One 
had sons, daughters. They went 
to high school, alas. Hawk-eyed 
p rin c ip a ls  d e sp e ra te  for 
someone • anyone • to harangue 
their steamy produce spotted 
me for an easy mark.

How could one resist making 
sons and daughters proud by a 
display of public prattling 
b e fo re  th e ir  assem bled 
schoolmates? More cunning 
parents resisted it easily. Wiser 
parents Parents with no instinct 
for self - humiliation. Not me. I 
was easily dragooned. "Go 
forth, youth of America The 
snickering. 1 assumed, came 
from the soreheads, from the 
types awaiting Juvenile Court 
action for trafficking in hashish.

Word passed on the principals' 
grapevine I was in great 
demand “ Go forth and light the 
light of wisdom, youth of 
America - ’ I was hooked. A 
c e r ta in  c o lle g e , whose 
scheduled Demosthenes had 
seen the light in the nick of timp

and fled to Sannoa, sought nw in 
desperation as a replacement.

It was irresistible. -The 
academic robes, the academic 
p rocession , the academic 
drinking on commenoemeitt eve 
with the academic professor, the 
acad em ic  h |n g o v e r next 
morning, the glorious June 
sunshine filtering through the 
academic elms • all were 
immensely satisfying. The 
young whom I had sent forth 
four years earlier from high 
school now sat sprawled before 
me like a sea of Supreme Court 
Justices, and I sent them forth
again.

“Go forth, youth of America 
-." They were sis’lier now. As 
the 1960’s crumbled into the 
1970's, they were no longer 
agreeable about going forth. 
They were of a mind to stay 
behind and ignite the physics lab 
or blow up the commencement 
podium.

This was the period in which I 
began  receiving honorary 
degrees. Any sensible person 
would have re-examined his 
position as soon as the first 
honorary degree was offered, 
but we are talking now about a

fevered bnh).
Wm  there aomethii« odd 

about an honorary degree being 
extended to a person who had 
been put out of college with a 
gentlemen's C, and granted that 
re lease  only bM ause the 
professors feared that, if failed, 
he might return for one more 
year?

Was it curious that such a 
person, whose only notable 
achievem ents had been to 
acquire three cats and make a 
fool of himself on many public 
occasions, should be accorded 
the same recopiition as Nobel 
Prize winners, donors of g2S 
million bequests and politicians 
who were, had been or were 
expected to be Presidents of the 
United States?

A thoughtful person might 
have said yes - yes, there is 
something odd, something 
curious going on. He might have 
suspected that he was the token 
nonentity with which the student 
body was to be pacified, we 
speak, remember, of a time 
when the slightest provocation 
could turn an entire student 
body intosackers of Byzantium.

In this period, colleges far and

/
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Car thievery confounds insurers

either side, with the Soviet Union bordering it on 
the north

BUT THE RUSSIANS have supplied most of the 
arms and training for the country's 90.000-man 
army Most of Afghanistan's trade has beai with 
the Soviet Union While the late president had 
kept Moscow at arm's length in his foreign policy, 
the political background of the new leadership 
suggests those days are over

The prospect of Afghanistan marching in step 
with Soveit policy in South Asia can give no 
comfort to Iran and Pakistan. Nor can 
Communist China, which maintained good 
relations with the former regime, look with 
satisfaction on the advent of a pro-Moscow 
government

The focus of attention in the Middle East has 
been on the Arab-lsraeli dispute, with concern 
about how the Soviet Union might exploit it From 
remotP AfghaMistart cwnei tfw wnmmis sound of

A million automobiles are 
stolen in the United States each 
year

Car thievery is now a very big 
business.

In all its variation
Here is an interesting one: 

New York City police believe 
that 25 percent of all cars stolen 
in that city are stolen by their 
owners!

The cost of used car parts has 
increased so astronomically 
that you can take your Ford 
Pinto apart piece by piece and 
sell the pieces for $2,000 more 
than you paid for the car

Or you can drive your car into 
the river and collect blue book 
value from the insurance
company

Or you can make-believe that 
your car was stolen and collect 
insurance and then sell it part by 
p a r t ,  thus doubling your 
investment

Or for the more sophisticated, 
there are salvage yards where 
you can take your car for

disassembly. Then the gutted 
chassis will be rolled onto the 
street. The police find the 
remains of your car and notify 
your insurance company that 
the remains are worthless.

Shortly you receive your 
insurance check Meanwhile, 
the junkyard has rolled your 
wheels back into the shop and 
put everything back together 
again. Now you have a car to 
drive or to unload on a sucker — 
plus the insurance money.

A lot of beginner criminals are 
backing into the business

Sgt. Robert Davis of the New 
York City Auto Squad told the 
New York magazine that 
h u n d re d s  of previously  
la w -a b id in g  c itiz e n s  — 
accountants, fur salesmen, 
housewives — are being offered 
deals they can’t refuse.

Though nationally our auto 
theft rate declined 4 percent last 
year, in New York City was up 
16 percent. This is the Mg reason 
New Yorkers have to pay more

than twice as much for their car 
insurance than the rest of us.

Only in Boston are the rates 
higher, and for the same 
reasons.

Here is another ruse;
Salvage crooks find a silver 

Cadillac that’s been totalled in a 
wreck.

Then they go out and steal a 
new Cadillac of the same 
description — switch the title 
and the vehicle-identification 
number from the new car to the 
wrecked one — then collect 
$10,060 insurance on a wreck 
worth less than $300.

Cannibalizing cars is now 
com m onplace everywhere. 
Stolen cars are stripped and 
abandoned within hours.

And if car manufacturers 
continue to produce door locks 
which anybody can open with a 
wire coat hanger, it has to be 
inferred that the car makers 
thus encourage car theft to 

T T rc re n ra m fc r ---------- -------
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w ide d esp era te ly  bought 
schlemiels who m i ^  keep the 
restless young amused by 
a c cep tin g  th e ir  honorary 
degrees between the Novelist in 
physics (nuclear, bad) and the 
politician who refused to support 
theVietcoog.

There has never been such a 
shower of honorary degrees 
upon life's fools. We would meet 
changing planes at O'Hare 
Airport and trade notes on 
honwary • degree conditions 
around the country and marvel 
that inconaequentiality was at 
last receiving its due.

I was oblivious to the reality at 
that time, of course, and so. 
when a college of splendid 
reputation in upstate New York 
ask ed  me to m ake the 
commencement address and 
accept an honorary degree. I 
went. On the platform that day 
sat an unexpected, last • minute 
guest. Ezra Pound. Mentor to 
T.S. Eliot, companion to Ernest 
H e m i n g w a y ,  p o e t  
extraordinary, a giant of 20th • 
century letters. Ezra Pound. I 
was going to have to make a 
commencement speech at Ezra 
Pound.

'  I did it. "Go forth, Ezra Pound 
Ezra Pound sat through the 

whole thing. It may have been 
the moat absurd moment in the 
history of conunencements. I 
wanted to apologiae. but Pound 
had taken a vow of silence and 
no conversation was possible, 
though I iooked him in the eyes 
and thougM they were saying. 
“Go forth • aiMf follow my 
example."

At that moment I took a vow 
n e v e r  to  l e t  a n o th e r  
commencement speech pass my 
lips. I would have sworn, also, 
never to let another honorary 
degree fall iqxxi me. but it 
wasn't necessary. The offers 
stopped coming in shortly 
afterward, when the young had 
a change of heart and made 
peace with society. It was a 
happy development, not only 
because it meant that sanity was 
making a strong comeback, but 
also because it prevented me 
from beating Herbert Hoover's 
record for honorary degrees.

Hoover, whg io t  68. received 
more than anyM y else. The 
Guinness Book of World Records 
has been able to discover. If he 
had my experience afterward, 
this means he was plagued 
regularly by 69 colleges to 
contribute to their building 
funds.

Today 
in history

One of the moat frag ran t 
pices blended in incense, 

cinnamon was burned a t the 
funeral of Poppaea, Nero’sluneral of Poppaea, Nero s  
second wife. The city ut 
Rome had to rellnquim  ita
entire annual siqiply for the 
show of grief.

By The Associated Press
Today is Saturday. June 10, 

the 161st day of 1978. There are 
204 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1610, the first 

Dutch settlers in America land
ed on Manhattan Island.

On this date:
In 1776, the Continental 

gress in Philadelphia named a 
committee to draft the Declara
tion of Independence.

In 1896. U.S. Marines invaded 
Cuba in the Spanish-American 
,War.
' In 1940. Italy declared war on 
France and Britain.

In 1942. the Nazi Gestapo 
killed 173 male residents of Li
dice, Czechoslovakia, to retali
ate for the assassination of a 
German official.

In 1945, Gen. Dwight Eisen
hower received the Soviet Un
ion's highest award, the Order 
of Victory.

In 1971, the United States lift
ed a 21-year-old embargo on 
trade with China.

Ten years ago: A large ma
jority of U.N. members voted 
initial approval of a U.S.-Soviet 
sponsored draft of a treaty to 
curb the spread of nuclear 
weapons.

Anti-Nuclear stormtroopers
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 
The radical, anti-nuclear

extremists who stormed the 
Seabrook. N.H., power plant site 
in April 1977 are planning 
another assault. Last time, 
authorities were compelled to 
arrest hundreds of protesters 
from outside the state, who 
created a mob scene in that 
s m a l l  New H a m s h ir e  
community.

This year, the umbrella 
organization for New England 
a n ti-n u c le a r  ac tion , the 
Clamshell Alliance, is planning 
a new offensive at Seabrook for 
June 24. Fascinating details 
concerning the Clamshell’s 
politics and objectives were 
published in a recent edition trf 
th e  The Real Paper, a 
counterculture sheet published 
in Cambridge. Mass.

The Heal Paper referred to 
political differences between 
factions of the Clamsheil 
Alliance: "am id Mao and
Marx-<pioting charges of ‘Nazi’

-that

and
planned
to 20,000

, l f  (MU.
»oFfvm.

TiL'ilL'i and ‘ouBiaihJB 
openly incite police violence and 
Clamshell violence."'

The paper also had some 
fascinating information on the 
social aspects of the Boston 
Clamshell group, "with it 
r i tu a lis e d  'touch ie-fee lie ' 
aspects and its sexual games 
and swapping." Other elements, 
according to the Real Paper, are 
b u s y  " o rg a n iz in g  
c o o rd in a t in g  a 
occupMkxi of 5,000 
people."

An interesting aspect of the 
Clamshell Alliance, as revealed 
in the article, is Ms roots in the 
BoMtbn counMrcuHure groups. 
The various anti-nudear groups 
endeavor to present their 
o r g a n is a t io n s  as local, 
grasaroou outfMs. But the key 
e le m e n t  in the p ro te s t 
organizations come out 
radical centers in the Northeast 
corridor and the San Francisco 
iBayaroa.
: In this comwetion, the recent 
an ii-n u d ear action by the 
'Palmetto AUiance at Barawell. 
S.C., which was directed at a 
nuclear fuel reproceeaing plant, 
¡rasvttad in n r a t s  of persons

from points far removed from 
South Carolina. The term 
"P a lm e tto "  is strictly  a 
smokescreen, as 0 the word 
"C lam sh e ll"  in the New 
Hampshire operation. Local, 
state and regional titles are used 
to disguise the character of the 
operation.

The tactics and orientation of 
the Clamshell Alliance bear 
close resemblance to those of the 
anti-nuclear stormtroopers in 
Europe. The campaign against 
development of nudmu- energy 
is being conducted in every 
Western country as a means of _ 
reducing the strength of ttie 
NATO nations.

L a s t  su m m e r. 30,000 
an ti-nuc lear stormtroopers 
a s s a u l t e d  th e  F re n c h  
fast-breeder nuclear site at 
Creys Maiviile. It was a virtual 
military operation spearheaded 
by helmeted youths carrying 
iron clubs and anarchist flags. 
They pelted pdicemen with 
heavy iron nails.

People in Western co u n try

anti-nuclear assauMs, whether 
'at Seabrook, N.H.. or Creys 
Malville. FYance, are part of an 
in ternal w ar against free 
societies. The anti-nudear 
c a m p a ig n s  involve civ il 
disobedience and lawbraakk^L 
The m ilitant demomtraton 
hope to overwhelm and break 
down the systems of law 
enforcement

Time and again, voters in the 
United States have favored 
contin ifed  developihent if 
nuclear power. They Indicalod 
this approval as reoMtly as last 
summer in referenda in •  
n u m b e r  of s ta te s . The 
anti-nudear protesters refuse to 
be bound hy these dseWons 
made at the ballot boa. They 
prefer mass, lawless action — 
the rule of the mob, whether at 

of^'SeabrookN.H.; BaraerH, 8 .0.,' 
or Rock F ids, Colorado.

An informdd public should 
u n d e r s t a n d  t h a t  th e  
antomjdem- stormtroopers are 
an undemocratic force In our 
society. Therefore, the iawmust 
be eidbroed M iy and firmly In 
Seabrook, N. H., and
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D o n o r o rg a n s ra ise The first man to uae an air
plane over Antarctica Was Hu
bert Wilkins in m .

EDITOR’S NOTE -  8 d ^  
or donating bk)od is one thing. 
The body replenishes It. But 
give up an organ and it’s gone, 
forever. Yet more and more 
people are offering to sell an 
eye or a kidney. Is it altruism 
or greed? Is it ethical, moral.l 
legal? '

By WILLIAM C. WERTZ 
Associated Preu Writer

CHICAGO (AP) -  Would youi 
sell one of your eyes for ISO,-' 
000?

A kidney for $100,000?
If you or someone in your 

family were dying, how much 
would you pay for a healthy or
gan for transplant that could 
prolong life?

Is it wrong to buy and sell 
human organs?

Or is it right to let people die 
because there aren't enough do
nated organs?

The debate, involving com
plicated legal and etldcal ques
tions, arises as transplants be
come more common, suitable 
donor organs more scarce and 
offers to sell organs more 
frequent.

In Chicago and elsewhere, 
dozens of people have been 
calling eye banks and kidney 
foundations offering to sell an 
eye or a kiditey. All have been 
refused.

Some of the callers say they 
were inspired by “Coma." the 
novel and movie about a 
scheme to murder hospital 
patients in order to profit from 
the black market sale of their 
organs.

—In Pittsburgh last year a 
man named G w g e  Evans ad
vertised to sell his kidney for 
$3,000. Nettie Dymond of Jo- 
s e j ^  Mo., wanted to buy it for 
n«~>m~buL doctors refused to 
perform the operation.

—ln-4#2i_a man from Kane, 
Pa., Donald Schloppy, offered 
to sell an eye. The offer at
tracted $8,000 in donations from 
sympathetic people. Schloppy 
kept his eye.

Dr. Fred Coe, who heads the 
renal dialysis department at

Chicago’s Michael Reese Hospi
tal where many patients have 
waited years for a kidney 
transplant, says the sale of or
gana could prove practical.

But Dr. 'Alien Kanter, a col
league of Coe’s at Michael 
R e ^ ,  disagrees. “ For any 
doctor to remove an organ 
from a healthy person so that it 
can be sold woiild be unethical 
and immoral.”

Bruce Nortell, staff director 
of the American Medical Aaso- 
ciatiort's judicial council, says 
that “you would have people 
with money preying on people 
without money.”

The AMA has no specific 
'guidelines forbidding doctors to 
perform surgery on saleable or
gans. Nortell says such a ban 
might be considered in the fu
ture, but he.says an AMA ethic
al statement issued in 1967 pro
hibiting the use of any com- 
merdaily obtained tissue for 
fetal research could be con
strued to cover the sale of or
gans. too.

Dr. McCarthy DeMere of 
Memphis, Tena, former chair
man of the American Bar Asso
ciation's medicine and law 
committee, says he sees noth
ing morally wrong with selling 
organs, although it would raise 
several legal questions.

“You are dealing with some
thing touchy,” says DeMere. 
both a doctor and a lawyer. 
“ When a doctor transplants a 
kidney donated by a mother to 
her son, he knows she’s not go
ing to sue him later if she has 
pr*,' lems with her remaining 
kidney. I think a doctor might 
worry alxxk that in a com
mercial transaction.”

In the nteantime, doctors 
worry over the fact that the 
thousands of organs donated for 
transplant each year are not 
nearly enough. In Illinois alone, 
there are nearly 1,000 people 
awaiting kidney transplants All 
but a few will survive the wait, 
thanks to dialysis machines, al
though their lives will be far 
from normal.

“There is a great shortage of 
transplant organs today, and 
demand is just going to mush
room in the future," says Dr. 
Robin Cook, the Boston oph- 
t h a l m o l o g i s t  who wrote 
“Coma.”

Cook says the principal objec
tion to people selling their or
gans is that it may jeopardize 
their health. “Well, we permit 
people to put themselves at risk 
for money in other areas. Some 
drive race cars, others dive off 
towers. I don't see any ethical 
reason why selling an organ is

any different. It ought to be up 
to the individual.”

There is some question, how
ever, as to whether an individ
ual has the right to sell por
tions of his body

“There is no question that 
you own your body, but there is 
considerable question about 
what you can do with it,” says 
Dr. Marx W. Wartofsky of Bos
ton University's philosophy de
partment.

“The body is not considered 
alienable property. That means 
you cannot dispose-of it as you 
wish. You cannot, for example, 
sell yourself into slavery — 
that is, sell the rights to your 
body to someone else. You can
not conunit suicide. Society 
prohibits this. So I think it's an 
open question whether society 
should permit you to dispose ot 
parts of your body — particu
larly for money, because there

is a coercive element involved 
in that.”

Currently, organs donated by 
the living are only a small frac
tion of those used in trans
plants. Most are from people 
who have authorized, upon 
their death, use of their organs 
under provisions of the Uniform 
Anatomical Gift Act.

Cook thinks many more 
people, who never got around 
to signing papers, would be 
willing to donate organs, so 
he'd like to see the donor pro
gram reversed. “I think we 
ought to put the burden on the 
individual to opt out if for any 
reason — religious or otherwise 
— he doesn't want his organs 
used for a transplant. This 
would end the shortage over
night.”

Coe suggests altering the 
existing act to allow people to 
arrange for the sale of their or
gans after they die.

"  iius would etimmate the 
problem of riskuig the health of 
live donors or sellers and. by 
encouraging more people to ar
range for the dbpoeition of 
their organs before they die.

would go a long way toward 
solving the shortage.
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S ^ Q y p s i e s
...tfiat one great experience 6

STARRINirROBEOT
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Students study energy
Ronda Moreland, Skellytown, left, and Monty Carroll and Beverly Stephens, 
middle and right, White Deer High School, were among 500 top science students 
and teachers who attended the recent 18th annual Texas Nuclear Science Sym
posium at the University of Texas. The sjrmposium was sponsored by the Texas 
Atomic Energy Research Foundation and the university. Southwestern Public 
Service Co. sponsored a delegations of 30 students and teachers from this area.

Gubernatorial candidates 
exchange barbed charges

P0INT8LANK. Texas (AP) 
— Republican gubernatorial 
candidate Bill Clements said 
Saturday that his Democratic 
opponent. Attorney General 
John Hlli> may promise Texans 
lower taxes, “but he has a 
record of a bloated bureau
c racy "

Hill said Clements, "was 
doing nothing but uang politi
cal rhetoric, and when he gets 
rights down to it. he supports 
most of my tax relief pro
gram ”

The gubernatorial candidate 
appeared together at a Texas 
United Press International Edi-

tors Association meeting at the 
resort area of Waterwood on 
the banks of Lake Livingston.

They were questioned by a 
panel of three newsmen, in
cluding Kenneth Johnson of the 
Dallas Times Herald. Kenneth 
Maye of the Lubbock Ava
lanche Journal and Roland 
Lindsey of UPI.

Clements said his opponenet 
talked frequently “of tax re
form and that in no sense 
means lower taxes. During his 
six years as attorney general, 
he doubled the number of em
ployees in his office and in
creased his budget from $2.5

News watch
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Re

publican Party Chairman Bill 
Brock demanded on Saturday a 
congressional investigation into 
why the Federal Election Com
mission has not completed the 
audit of President Carter’s 1976 
campaign

Carter's audit is one of five 
that have not been finished, 
while 10 others have been com
pleted and published Among 
those issued are audits of the 
two Republican 1976 con
tenders. former President Ford 
and former California Gov. 
Ronald Reagan

"There is no logic to the fact 
that the winning campaign be 
one of the last audited.” Brock 
said in letters to the chairmen 
and ranking Republicans on the 
Senate Rules and Adminis
tration Committee and the 
House Administration Com
mittee

county animal control office 
and they wanted no part ?f it”

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) -  The 
Douglas County Attorney’s Of
fice has charged an Omaha 
woman with manslaughter in 
the drug overdose death of a 
man last month.

Deputy County Attorney Sam 
Cooper said it was the first 
time in Nebraska that a person 
alleged to have sold the fatal 
drug to an overdose victim was 
charged in connection with the 
death. Jacquelyn L. Goodwin. 
32. was arrested at her home 
Friday and charged with man
slaughter. She is alleged to 
have sold Gary S. Tevis. 26. the 
methadone on which he over
dosed May 22

WASHINGTON (AP) -  On 
the heels of some taxpayer re
volts at election time, the 
American Conservative Union 
asked taxpayers Saturday to 
send a tea bag to government 
officials to protest high taxes 
ani*excessive spending 

Rep Prtl Crane. R-Ill. chair
man of ACU. called the project 
a modem Boston tea party.
saying that, A tax rebellion is 
here '■ The ACU has urged pas
sage of laws that would limit 
government spending

VALENCIA, Spain (AP) -  
More than KX) prisoners de
manding better living condi
tions set fire to mattresses in 
their cells Saturday and fled to 
the roof of the prison in Va
lencia. authorities said.

G u a r d s  said they ex
tinguished the fire and restored 
order. During a search after
ward they report xl finding an 
escape tunnel. On Friday police 
took over Madrid's Caraban- 
chel Prison after a prisoner 
was stabbed to death in his cell 
and two others were beaten

MONTPELIER. Vt (AP) -  
The Vermont Yankee nuclear 
power plant in Vernon is be
lieved to be leaking small 
amounts of radioactive gas. 
says a spokesman for the Ver
mont Yankee Nuclear Power 
Corp

Lawrence Keyes, a public re
lations director for Vermont 
Yankee, said Friday that a ffr 
tration system has prevented 
the radioactivity from reaching 
the air inside or outside the 
plant Keyes said the small 
burst of gaseous radioactivity 
was recorded May 31 by the 
plant's fuel monitoring system. 
He said it marked the first 
time possible leaks have been 
detected since May 1974

KIRKLAND, Wash (AP) -  
A lone crow which seems at
tracted by children has 
launched swooping attacks on 
at least five people recently in 
this community east of Seattle.

Police decided the bird posed 
a danger to children, so they 
sent an officer to the naghbor- 
hood Friday with a shotgun, 
but the crow quickly took 
flight Residents asked the po
liceman not to hurt the bird. 
Police Chief John Armstrong 
said: “We called the Humane 
Society about it. but they want
ed no part of K. We called the

JOHANNESBURG. South Af
rica (AP) — Justice Minister 
Jam es T Kruger disclosed that 
151 men were hanged in South 
Africa in the past two years, 
the Rand Daily Mail reported 
Saturday. . —

Kruger reportedly told Par
liament Friday that 114 of those 
executed were blacks, three 
were white, and 34 were of 
mixed-race. The offenses for 
which they were hanged includ
ed murder, rape and armed 
robbery-murder.

Police report
Non-injury accidents were 

reported Saturday in the 800 
block of West Brown and the 800 
block of North Russell 

Police .responded to 82 alls 
during a 33-hour period which 
ended at 3 p.m. Saturday.

milIi(Mi to $16 million”
Hill said in answer, that 

much of the increase was due 
to additional work given his de
partment by the Texas Legisla
ture.

To which Clememtns said, 
“another example of bureau
cracy in Austin and another ex
ample of empire building”

The Republican canndidate 
promised to put a ceiling on all 
taxes and “to live within our 
means ”

Hill called for changes in 
property tax laws, inheritance 
taxes and other areas 

The attorney general, who de
feated incumbent Gov Dolph 
Briscoe in a June 6 primary 
runoff, said he was opposed to 
collective bargaining by teach
ers

And. Clements agreed with 
that stand but added. “I won
der how Attorney General Hill 
can now justify his support by 
labor unions”

Clements, a Dallas business
man, was asked the first thing 
he would do if elected governor 
and he answered. “ I will cut 
the budget in the attorney gen
eral’s office”

Both candidates promised no 
new taxes for Texas and both 
expressed opposition to sections 
of President Carter’s energy 
proram.

Gray County has placed 
se c o n d  in d is tr ic t  one 
competition for the 1977-78 
T e x a s  C o m m u n i t y  
Improvement Program.

Oldham County placed first in 
region one. and will be among 
counties honored Wednesday for 
community improvement by 
Gov Dolph Briscoe

gather this week
ATLANTA (AP) — Nearly 

20,(KX) Southern- Baptists will 
gather this week for six days of 
activities which include appear
ances by President Jimmy Car
ter and entertainer Anita 
Bryant.

They also will hear a call for 
involvement in ending world 
hunger and a plea for 5,000 lay 
persons to enter the mission 
field in a two-year voluntary 
program.

The planned appearance by*

Gray second 
in improvement

TORONTO (AP) -  Police 
have arrested a man who ran 
down the aisle of a Toronto the
ater brandishing a roaring 
chainsaw during a showing of 
the film “'The Texas Chainsaw 
Massacre ’’
'Officers said Andre Harold 

Seward. 21, was charged with 
being a common nuisance. 
Some of the 75 persons in the 
theater for the Friday show 
fled when Seward tirned up 
vvlth (he saw Police saiffiChair 
no chain

Miss Bryant has provoked a 
group called the Atlanta Coali-  ̂
tion for Human Rights, organ
ized by gay rights activists, to 
promise a protest parade.

Miss Bryant, who became a 
target <rf gay rights activists 
when she campaigned against a 
gay rights ordinance in Miami, 
is the keynote speaker Sunday 
night at the Baptist Pastors 
Conference, which precedes the 
three-day Southern Baptist Con
vention beginning Tuesday.

H ijack  survival 
m anual w ritten

LONDON (AP) — More than 
2,000 air passengers have lived 
through the trauma of hijack
ing in the past 12 months. Now 
two British writers have pub
lished tips for victims called 
“How to Survive a Hijack.”

Christopher Dobson and Ron
ald Payne published their guide 
in “Business Traveller," a Lon
don quarterly that offers travel 
tips to regular users of airlines.

"We do not promise an easy 
time but there are ways and 
means of making captivity less 
harrowing," they wrote.

The authors say that in draft
ing their code of behavior 
“which should ensure surviv

al,” they studied accounts of hi
jackings, the behavior of pas
sengers and terrorists and con
sulted psychologists.

Their advice covers what to 
do before boarding an aircraft, 
behavior during a hijack and 
how to get over the experience. 
The tips are practical Dress in 
casual, comfortable clothes, not 
just because hijacks tend to 
take place in hot countries but 
because" it helps you to merge 
with the crowd

“When terrorists look around 
for a victim to murder in order 
to prove their ruthlessness, 
they tend to pick out the con
spicuous, the man with the vi
cuna coat who is, to them, a 
‘capitalist pig’ and therefore an 
enemy worthy of death”

Dobson and Payne say the 
short answer on what to do dur
ing a hijack is — nothing. A 
passenger should be inconspic
uous, because troublemakers or 
potentially important hostages 
are always the first to be 
killed.

Forget any thought of he
roics, they say, terrorists usual
ly are fanatics and often have 
been trained to cope with ama
teurs.

Try to establish rapport with 
the hijackers, say Dobson and 
Payne, for that is a lifeline — 
they tend not to shoot Mice 
some sort of relationship has 
been established and a buddy 
feeling builds up.

Be prepared for the physical 
horrors of overflowing toilets, 
heat, dysentery and sickness.

Presbyterians 
select woman 
chief officer

SHREVEPORT, U . (AP) -  
For the first time in its 117- 
year history, the Presbyterian 
C h u r c h  General Assembly 
elected a woman to be its chief 
presiding officer Saturday.

Sarah Bernice Mosely of 
Sherman, Texas, defeated the 
Rev. John Crowell of Mobile, 
Ala., 246-152 in the election for 
moderator of the 875,000-mem- 
ber church.

Mrs. Mosely, 60, will succeed 
Harvard Anderson of Long- 
wood, Calif, and serve a one- 
year term.

Mrs. Mosely has been on the 
General As^mbly Mission 
Board since 1973. ’hie Mission 
Board is the agency of the 
church which carries out Gen
eral Assembpy directives.

She is also a former moder
ator of the Covenant Presby
tery in Dallas and is married to 
John D. Mosley, the president 
of Austin Clollege in Sherman.

The church has members in 
16 southern and border states, 
a church spokesman said It 
was founded in 1861.

If commandos attack to free 
you, do exactly what they say. 
“‘During the (commando) as
saults (on hijacked planes) at 
Entebbe, Mogadishu and on the 
Dutch train held by the South 
Moluccans, the only hostage 
casualties were those who did 
not fdlow the instructions of 
the rescuing forces,” the article 
says.

According to Miss Bryant and 
her husband. Bob Green, she 
has been asked permission for 
her name to be i^aced in nooii- 
nation later'in the week for one 
of the vice presidencies of the 
13-million member denomina
tion. Green said the request 
came “many weeks ago’" and 
that he could not remember 
who made it.

“Whether it will happen or 
not, I don’t know," said Miss 
Bryant, who is a member of a 
Southern Baptist church. “ I 
don’t worry about those things. 
I would be v ^y  honored but 
whether it will happen. I’ll just 
have to wait and see.”

Carter, who will address the 
National Conference of Baptist 
Men next Friday, has been 
directly involved in the denomi
nation’s plan for a 5,(XX)-mem- 
ber voluntary mission program.

In a videotaped appearance 
before the S o u t^ n  Baptist 
Convention in Kansas City last 
year. Carter urged the denomi
nation to use church members 
in voluntary mission assign
ments.

The idea caught on and the 
appeal will go out from this 
gathering for 5,000 church 
members to volunteer their 
services on a mission field for 
up to two years, with churches 
or other groups sponsoring 
them financially.

The three-day convention is 
expected to draw from 18,000 to 
20,000 “messengers” — church 
members who are elected by 
their congregations to attend 
the annual convention and con
duct denominational business.

With families tagging along, 
the convention could attract 30,- 
000 to 35,000 Baptist visitors to 
Atlanta, which has hosted the 
Southern Baptist Convention 
five previous times — the first 
in 1892.

The Rev. Louie D, Newton, 
retired pastor of the Druid Hills 
Baptist Church in Atlanta and 
a t 86 the oldest living former 
president of the denomination, 
will be honored at a special 
meeting Wednesday night. He 
will receive a religious liberty 
award from Americans United 
for the Separation of Church 
and State.

‘Brzezinski doctrine* 
outlined by R ussia

MOSCOW (AP) -  The Soviet 
press, continuing its attack on 
Zbigniew Brzezinski, said Sat
urday President Carter’s ‘na
tional security adviser .has in
vented “a strange code” of de
tente. imposing Western value 
judgments on the Soviet Union.

In a dispatch by Tass analyst 
Vladimir Natuntsev, the Soviet 
news agency outlined what it 
said were principles of the 
“ Brzezinski Doctrine” — rules 
it said were invented by Brze
zinski “together with his sup
porters from the U S. military- 
industrial complex.”

“The Americans and their al
lies have full right to do as 
they please in this (Africa) con
tinent. . .  naturally the Rus
sians or, say, Cubans, Mr.

Brzezinski thinks, have no 
rights in Africa, even the right 
to respond to the request of 
lawful governments.”

On armaments he wrote: 
“ the Russians violate the ‘code’ 
because they arm themselvqs 
to a greater extent than it 
seems necessary to the NA'TO 
leaders.. .  but the NATO coun
tries may arm themselves to 
their hearts’ content.”

T h e  Tass commentator 
claimed Brzezinski feels it is 
only the United States and its 
allies that have the right to de
termine exactly what human 
rights should be.

“Criminals condemned under 
these laws should be canonized 
and given every opportunity of 
openly operating in the coun
tries where they live,” the 
news agency said.

Respiratory
program  set

T h e  A m e r ic a n  L ung 
Association and North Plains 
Hospital in Borger will present 
an educational program on 
respiratory problems frequently 
encountered in area hospitals at 
7 p.m. Tuesday in the North 
Plains cafeteria.

Dr. Mario Feola will head a 
panel of medical experts who 
w ill d iscuss emphysema, 
c h r o n ic ““ b ro n c h it is  and 
r e s p i r a t o r y  p r o b le m s  
chracteris tic  in burn and 
industrial accident victims. 
There will be no charge.

In the Patnpa vicinfty, Mrs 
J.B. Howe of Panhandle and 
Mrs. Glynn Harrell of Groom 
represent the lung association 
as members of the Top of Texas 
Area Advisory Council and 
N o m in a t in g  C o m m ittee  
members.

« 1
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Pulse begins 
residency

It’s in there somewhere
Children dig in the sand pile searching for money, at the picnic ()f Cabot’s ̂ eearch
and D evelo^ent Center at Lake McClellan Saturday. ¡nenie also included 
horseshoes, ring toss, sack races and a barbecue lunch,...............followed by watermelon. 
Cabot’s Bill Dingus hopes that the event will become an annual affair. Approxi
mately fifty people turned out to the first of maybe many more picnics. .

Terry Pulse, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Em est-C r Pulse of 2721 
Comnehe. has graduated from 
the University of Texas Medical 
Branch School of Medicine in 
Galvestdh.

The 1989 graduate of Pampa 
High School was president of the 
Am erican Medical Student 
Association and a member of 
Phi Beta Pi Medical Fraternity. 
He was named to Who's Who in 
American Universities in 1978.

He will serve his residency at 
St. Paul's HospiUI in Dallas.

On the record
Hi^hlaiid General Hospital

Admissions
James H. Talbuit. 301 S. 

Ballard.
Mrs. Bessie A. Hall, 718 N. 

Wells.
Baby Boy Smith, 518 N. Wells. 
Mrs. Eunice L. Scribner. 

Mobeetie.
Naomi J. Ray, lOM E. Gordon. 
Ronald N. Hayna, 406 Doyle. 
Charles A. Chapman, 904 

VarnonDr.
Douglas L. Ribble, 216 

Houston.
Sharon G. Woods, Pampa 
B e a t r i c e  P. P a t to n . 

Panhandle.
M ina Benham, 1132 E. 

Browning.
Donna J. Cummins, Canyon. 

Dismissals
Mrs. Florence Oates, 417 N. 

West.
Mrs. Viola R. Winegeart. 1208 

S. Christy.
Mrs. Tanya Coberly, Watrous, 

New Mexico.
Samual (Soberly, New Mexico. 
George Nichols. 1145 Huff 

Road.
Dorsett I. Sanderfur, 609 N. 

Rusell.
Daniel Glaxner. 701N. Gray. 
Mrs. Laurie Fitzer, 2106 

Williston.
Baby Boy Fitzer^.2106 

Williston. **
Mrs. Donna Caswell 937 S. 

Finley.

Baby Girl Caswell. 937 Finley^
John Stephens. Groom
Kenneth Chandler, Allison.

Births
Mr. & Mrs. James Smith, 518 

N. Wells a Baby Boy at 8;07 
weighing 6 lbs. 14ozs.

Marriages
Theresa Jane Ouistian and 

Dennis Michael Wallin.
Joanne Frey and William Hal 

West.
Barbara Ann Teague and 

Donald Alfred Wood.
Cassandra Grays and Avery 

Lee Young.
Teresa Lynn Randall and 

John Mark Westbrook.
Shirley Ann Strahan and J.C. 

Strahan.
Kimberly Gayle Fitzer and 

Buster Lee Davis.
.Divorces

Patricia Fern King and Frank 
King.

Shirley Louise Harden and 
William E. Harden.

Patricia Ann Clayton and 
Billy John Clayton.

Sandra Friend and Arthir 
Lewis Friend.

Betty Marie McPherson and 
Sammy Carroll McPherson.

Patricia Ann Farmer and 
Jerry  Wayne Farmer.

Tammy Sue Sims and Jerry 
Dwight Sims.

Linda K. Carmody and 
Stanley D. Carmody.

Mainly about people
Sara Riehart, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce W. Riehart, 1615 
Fir, has been named to the 
president’s list at Cottey College 
in Nevada. Mo., for a grade 
point average (rf between 3.50 
and 4.00.

Garage Sale: Miscellaneous 
items. 621 Lefors. Sunday only. 
10 a.m .-5 p.m. (Adv.)

Hve Total peace of mind while 
on vacation. Wheeley’s Home 
Watchers665-3168. (Adv.)

Expecting a visit from the 
stork in August of September? 
Panhandle Prepared Childbirh 
Association is now enrolling 
married couples for Lamaze 
classes. August classes start 
first of June. To enroll or for 
more information call Virginia 
Dewey 669-9892 or Brenda 
Beuton 669-2739 or Kay Newman 
669-2946. (Adv.)

F irs4 United Methodist 
Church Vacation Church School, 
June 12-16th, 9 a.m. -11:45 a m. 
(Adv.)

Linda’s Cut N Curl would like 
to introduce some of the 
professionals Debbie Farrington 
weil known for professional 
perms and cuts. Twila Trimble 
known for professional mens 
and womens cuts and styling. 
L inda Mobbs professional 
styling and cuts. 101 Tyng. Early 
and late Appointments Call 
665-6821. (Adv.)

Take Bain de Soleih. a hamper 
of goodiek, a lake or a boat, 
makes Dads day something 
more than a joke. Barbers 1600 
N. Hobart. (Adv.)

The Pampa Business and 
Professional Womens Club will 
meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday, in the 
Senior Citizens Center. Jerry 
Sims will be the auctioneer for 
the Spanish auction.

Janies K. Kirkwood, 1924 N. 
Banks, has recently completed 
25 years of service with Natural 
Gas Pipeline Company of 
America He s an operator at the 
booster station in V^ite Deer.

The Santa Fe Cub Scout Day 
Camp will begin Tuesday. The 
buses will leave the armory at 8 
a.m. and return at 5 p.m. The 
boys will spend the day at Camp 
Brown engaged i various 
activities. Staff Day will be held 
Monday. Those involved are to 
meet at the armory at 9 a.m.

Gray county singing will be 
today from 2 to 4 p.m. at the 
Freewill BtqXist C h i ^ ,  3% 
RyderT

U.S. Ah- Force Airman 1st 
Class James L. lliompson. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James L. 
Thompson of Wheeler, has 
arrived for duty at Altus AFB, 
Okla. The 1976 ^aduate of 
McLean igh School is a security 
specialist with a unit of the 
Military Airlift Command.

Obituaries
MR. DAVID KERNS

David Maurice Ko-ns, 75, died 
Friday at Highland General 
Hospital. Funeral services will 
be at 2 p.m. Monday under the 
d i r e c t i o n  o f  
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors. Ralph Palmer, pastor 
of the Church of Christ, Pampa, 
will officiate. Burial will be 
Tuesday in Anthony, Kan.

Mr. Kerns was born Aug. 29, 
1904 in Holt County Kan. He 
moved to Pama in 1946 from 
Guymon, Okla. He married 
Aneta Slighton Dec. 27, 1906 at 
Lincoln, Nebr.

Zane Hall of Pampa; one 
daughter, Mrs. Betty Hill of 
Joplin, Mo.; four grandaughters 
and two great-granddaugho-s.

Mrs. Hall was a member of 
the Lutheran Church.

Memorials are requested to be 
sent to the Pampa Satellite 
School or a favorite charity The 
body will lie in state one hour 
before the funeral services. The 
casket will not be opened during 
services.

He is survived by his wife of 
the home; one son, Maurice 
K erns of Amarillo; three 
grandchildren and two great - 
grandchildren.

Mrs. Bessie Hall 
Mrs. Bessie A. Hall, 84, of 716 

N. Wells, died Saturday at 
Highland General Hospital. 
Funeral services will be at 2 
p .m . Tuesday under the 
d i r e c t i o n  o f  
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors. The Rev. Charles 
Hout, pastor of the Friend’s 
Church of Booker, Texas, will 
officiate. Burial will be in Heart 
Cemetary^ Booker^

Mrs. Hall was bom Jan. 8, 
1894, in Plymouth County, Ind. 
She m a rr i^  Alfred Monroe Hall 
on Dec. 27,1917, in Sidney, Mont. 
Mr. Hall preceded her in death 
Oct. 20, 1973. She moved to 
Pampa in 1973 from Booker.

She is survived by one son.

MRS. HATTIE MASSEY 
M rs. H attie  K atherine 

Massey, 81 of 1180 Prairie Drive 
died Friday at her home. 
Funeral services will be at 10 
a m . Monday under the 
d i r e c t i o n  o f  
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
D irec to rs . Rev. W illiam  
Houghton of Saint Peter’s 
Episcopal Church of Borger will 
officiate. Burial will be in 
Memorial Gardens.

She was bom S q it 9, 1996 in 
Files Valley, Texas.

She is survived by one son, 
W.P. Massey of Pampa; one 
daughter, Mrs. A.C. Smith of 
Pampa; four sisters, Mrs. C.B. 
Dewberry, Mesquite, Texas, 
Mrs. Ed Beatty, Duncan, Okla., 
Mrs. Bridie Lee Wright, Pampa 
and Mrs. MacChasttBe, Pampa-; 
two grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Massey moved to Pampa 
from Hill County. Texas in 1927. 
She m arried  Pinkney C. 
Massey, Oct. 10., 1919, who 
proceeded her in death April 27, 
1974.

Senior citizen^»' menu
Monday — Pwk chops or 

^chicken e;|chQaiw<;tator tots, 
green beans, spiiuch, toss salad 
or jd io  salad, bluebory banana 
pie or bread pudding and hot 
rolls.

fried yams, green Umas, turnip 
greens, coleriaw or jello salad, 
cherry cobbler or cake.

Tuesday — Fried chicken or 
wieners and kraut, mashed 
p o ta toes, blackeyed peas, 
carrots, lettuce and tomatoe or 
peaches an cheew, prune cake 
or pudding and hot rolls.

Thursday — Roast beef or 
b ierocs, mashed potatoes, 
english peas, beets, carrot, 
raisin and apple salad or fruit 
and cheese, banana pudding or 
tarts and hot rolls.

Wednesday — Baked ham 
with raisin sauce or lasagna.

Friday — Baked fish or swiss 
s te a k , p ars ley  p o ta toes, 
broccoli, pork and beans, toss 
Miad or jello salad, dtocolaie 
tarts or egg cuMard.

\
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Advances multiplying farmers’ yields
PAMPA NfWS imémf. Aim  II, m t  S

(Second of thred excerpts from 
"The Americen Farm", which 
appeared In the February- 
march Issue of American Herl-

By Rlcliard Rhodes |
Not only does the OMdern 

fan n er work m ore acres 
than his predecessors. But 
he has also found ways to get 
more production from  every 
acre He farm s. .

Hybridization has been 
among the most im portant 
of those ways.

As fa r back as the 1930s, 
Aitwrican agricultural sci
entists were aw are tha t 
crossbreeding two distantly 
related strains of anim al or 
plant resulted in a  phenome
non they called heterosis 
and fanners called hybrid _ 
vigor. •

D is ta n t c r o s s e s  s u r -  
|»«ssed undesirable genetic 
récessives; hybrids were 
stronger than their parents, i 
grew faster, were ipore re
sistant to disease.

Troop leader 
course planned
Scouts who are interested in 

learning leadership skills and in 
becoming boyleaders within 
their troops are invited to attend 
a troop leader training course 
scheduled June 25-30 at Lake 
Fryer, near Perryton.

The course, sponsored by the 
Adobe Walls Council, is for 
senior patrol leaders, assistant 
senior patrol leaders, patrol 
leaders, assistant patrol leaders 
nd prospective boy leaders. 
Direcor is Jerry Davis of Pampa 
and Scoutmaster is Larry Jines 
of Perryton.

Cost is $45, including all ' 
materials and supplies. Scouts 
who attend the leadership 
course will get a reduced rate of 
$25 for a week of summer camp 
in July and the $25 for 
conservation and aquatics 
camp. Participants must be 12 
years or older.

Deposits of $25 should be 
forwarded to Adobe Walls 
Council, P.O. Box 2479, Pampa, 
79065. For more information call 
669-6845.

Properly fertilized and 
cultivated, hybrid com  can 
yield 100 bushels o r m ore to 
the acre, com pared to its 
parents’ 35 or 50.

Hybridization alone can 
add lO-to-15 percent to the 
growth ra te  oi cattle. A 
purebred Hereford calf m ay 
weigh 60 pounds a t b irth ; a 
hybrid Hereford-Simmental 
calf is likely to weigh 90 or 
95f O ther fac to rs being 
equal, the Hereford caU 
won’t  ever catch up.

Hybrid com  and hybrid 
soybeans now dom inate the 
com belt. After years 
difficult research , Iqrbrid 
wheat today is beginning to 
conie on line.

The cattle  industry, trad i
tionally the m ost conserva
tive sector of agriculture, 
resisted hybridization until 
the late 1960s. But, eventual
ly, hybrid crosses will domi
nate the cattle  industry as 
they already dom inate the 
grain, poultry and swine 
industries.

These changes have al
tered the look of farm ing, 
though the difference m ay 
not be obvious from  the 
road. Diversified farm ing is 
a thing of the past.

A wheat fa n n e r  in eastern
Kansas grows two crops, 
wheat and soybeans, plant
ing the soybeans a fte r he 
harvests his wheat in June. 
He buys his m eat, milk, eggs 
and vegetables a t  the super
m arket as you and I do.

An Iowa fa n n e r  m ay plant 
com  and soybeans, but he 
almost certainly runs no ca t
tle or hogs.

Farm ing today is special
ized. Its  technology requires 
it. Maximum productivity 
requires it. F ixed costs and 
narrow profits require it.

Where com  grows best, 
com  is grown. Where wheat 
grows best (or, ra th e r, 
where nothing else survives 
without irrigation), wheat is 
grown. There a re  a few 
counties in Iowa devoted 
almost exclusively to pop
corn.

That’s  why, in grain coun
try, with no anim als to con
fine, so m any of the fences 
a re  down.

The raising of anim als has 
changed even nnore d ram at
ically than the cultivation of 
gr^dns. More slowly in some 
industries, m ore rapidly in 
others, all the anim als are  
being moved indoors for all 
or part of th e |r  life cycles.

The production of broilers 
has become a  factory opera
tion. A poultry “ fa rm er” no 
longer needs a  farm . He 
n e ^  a  building, a  feed 
mixer or loading dock, a 
sewage aeration system  and

ply. If his o p era t________
enough, he also needs a 
slaughterhouse.

Domestic anim als were 
wldom treated  as pets on 
the old family farm s, since
sooner or la te r they would be
killed and eaten.

Increasingly today, they 
a r e  b e in g  t r e a t e d  a s  
biochemical factories, fed 
scientifically balanced diets 
mixed with vitam ins annul 
antibiotics, confined in mon
itored housing to d irect all 
their energy to  growth, 
killed younger and packaged 
in close proximity to the 
farm.

Devotees of oi^anic food 
and others abhor these high- 
pressure efficiencies. Be

cause of pesticides and the 
inJectUMi of hormones, they 
fear for human health. And 
those of us who rem em ber 
home-grown v e g ^ b le s  and 
m eat notice the decline in
flavor.

So much criticism  has 
been leveled against the 
practices of m odem  farm ing 
that it seem s fair to present 
h m  the opposite side of the 
argument. Many such prac
tices are  indirectly the re
sult of government policy 
designed to hold down the
c o s t^  food — policy tha t has 
been rem arkably success
ful.

Qiicken m ay be bland, but 
it’s also the b ^  bargain in 
town. To ask for a  return  to 
the 12-week yard-scratch
ing, worm-fattened chicken 
of yesteryear is a t least 
romantic.

t

A m e ric a n  c o n s u m e rs  
might be better served by a 
twcHtiered agricultural econ
omy, one tha t supplied high- 
priced, organic, old-fash- 
imted vegetables and m eats 
to those who a re  willing to 
pay the difference and mass- 
produced foods to those who 
can 't or won’t.

NEXT: The New Farmer

•  Free Installotioii on 
Storm W m dow i

•  Free E stim atei

STORM DOORS 
& WINDOWS

D Glass Installation 
A Roplacomont 

•  Custom Mirrors
•  Showor Doors I  

Bath Tub Encibsuros 
#  Custom Built Window 

Scroons'
#  Kirsch Wovon Wood 
Window Shados

WARDEN GLASS
1432 N. Banks 665-3931

3 )u fu x m  3 ffA u /u m c e  tß ig e n c ^
P A M P A ' S  O L D E S T  A G E N C Y

Homeowners * Auto 
Boats * Travel Trailers

j&e.

y o u R : mdependent ] 
Insurance §  AG EN T \

V S f  A V I S  YOU F IR ST  J

‘̂ W f'rt: Compi i it ivc
Kirk-Ray

Jerry-Brian

665-5757 
11 5 E. Kingsmil 

° Pampa, Texas

Dramatic
The most dramatic changes in food production have 
occurred in the raising of animals. A poultry "farmer” 
no longer needs a farm. He needs a factory, like this 
ultra - modern Maryland hen - house belonging to Pur
due Farms.
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M U S T  H A V E

A  R A T E  IN C R E A S E
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•  CORONADO CENTER OPEN 9 A.M.-8 P.M.
•  118 NORTH CUYLER OPEN 9 A.M.-6 P.M.
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Melvin C. Kwnkel 
District Manager 

Southwestern Public Service Company

The costs of labor, materials and other items necessary to 
the company’s  operations continue to skyrocket. Despite the 
fact that we have adopted programs for cutting expenses and 
capital expenditures, it becomes increasingly difficult for us to 
keep up with these rapidly rising costs.

Although we have been operating in a highly inflationary 
atmosphere for the past several years, there has been nô  
general increase irv S P S  eleetric nates Ginee 4 9 7 4 r  NoWi— 
however, we are forced to seek rate relief if we are to con
tinue to provide the electric service needs of our custom ers.

Our goal Is to provide the best possible service at lowest 
possible cost, now and In the future. The increase In our rates 
that we have requested will allow us to realize that goal.
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SURALINE 
- PLUS’"

KLOPMAN*

/UBALintPLLLf

Prices Good at
Both Stores 

Put Tegether An Extra Special Look For •  •  •

With coordinotos mode of easy-core SURALINE PLUS’" by KLOPMAN* . . . .  that spOctocularly 
successful roised twill gabardine of KX)% Docron* polyester with built in stretch and proven 
performorKe. Wears beautifully and keeps its great color mochine washing after washing.

A. Toilorvd bloztr in color« of Block, Granit«, Pink, (iivcn. Blue. Size* 8-18....... ..
B. Button-down v*«t. Colors: Block, Gronit«, Pink, Bkj«, Green. Sizes 8-16___
C  Flexibortd zipper tly front pant. Colors: Block, Gronite, Pirtk, Blue, Green. Sizes

Petite sizes 6-16.________________________________ __________:......... ...... ......
D. Deep pocket ponts. Colors: Block, Granite, Pink, Blue, Green. Sizes 6-18.______;
I. Pleated skirt In colors of Block, Grortlte, Plr»k, Blue, Green. Sizes 8-16________
F. A-lirw Skirt with pockets. Colors: Blue ond Granite. Sizes 8-16_______________
4L Detachable bow blouse. Sites 8-18. Blue, Green, Pink______ ________________
M. Solid color shirt. Sizes 8-18. Grey, Green, Ton................................... .......................

Solid color shirt. Sizes 8-18. Pirtk and Blue_______________________________

8-18

■ ■ V 1
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Sports
Becomes 11th Tríple Crown champion

6 Sunday, Jun. 11, 1t7t PAMPA NEWS

German’s have
tough time in
World Cup play

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 
(AP) — Poland and West Ger
many moved into the second 
round of the World Ctg) Satur
day — but the Germans, reign
ing champions, only did it by 
the skin of their teeth.

While Poland was mastering 
Mexico 3-1 at Rosario, the Ger
mans were held to a scoreless 
tie by the gallant and hard 
tackling Tunisian team. Germa
ny needed only a draw to go 
through, but veteran coach He- 
mut Schoen looked worried as 
his team failed to crack the op
position.

Poland won Group 2 with five 
points three games, and 
West Germany was second with 
four points.

The Poles go into Group B of 
the second round, with games 
at Mendoza and Rosario, llte 
Germans, in Group A, will play 
once at Buenos Aires' River 
Plate Stadium and twice at 
Cordoba, the stadium where 
they have played all their first 
round matches

Five teams have now quali
fied for the second round — 
Austria, Italy, Argentina, Po
land and West Germany The 
three remaining places are due 
to tie decided in Sunday's 
games in Groups 3 and 4. 

Zbigniew Boniek ted the

Mexico, but the Poles were 
clearly the dominant team. Bo
niek scored the first goal at 42 
minutes, giving Poland a 1-0 
lead at halftime.

Victor Rangel Ayala shocked 
Poland by levelling the score 
foe Mexico in the Slst minute. 
But five minutes later Deyna 
made it 2-1, and the Poles es
tablished a firm grip on the 
game.

Boniek scored his second go$I 
seven minutes from the end.

The Germans, who had 
thrashed Mexico 64) in the pre
vious game, blasted away at 
the Tunisian defense through 
most of the game but failed to 
find a way through

Goalkeeper Moktar Naili was 
Tunisia's hero. He made a 
stream of saves, including one 
from Klaus Fischer who cut in 
from the right and looked cer
tain to score.

Earlier. France borrowed a 
set of faded green and white 
shirts from a local club and de
feated Hungary 3-1 at Mar del 
Plata in Group 1. The game did 
not count for anything because 
neither team had any hope of 
making the second round.

Because both teams came to 
play in white, the game was de
layed 40 minutes until the 
French team decided to borrow

NEW YORK (AP) -  Af
firmed, ridden by Steve Gmi- 
then. held off Alydar in a spine- 
tingling stretch duel and won 
the |1M,300 Belmont S taka 
Saturday to become thorough
bred racing's 11th Triple Crown 
champion.

The IH-mile Belmont is 
known u  the test of the cham
pion, and Affirmed was every 
inch a champion on this bright, 
sunny day.

The Kentucky Derby and 
Preakness winner had to be a 
champion to beat Alydar, who 
shadowed him for most of the 
race. But Alydar remained a 
shadow when it was all over.

Affirmed became part of rac
ing's legend. Alydar became 
the answer to a  trivia question 
by becoming the first horse 
ever to finish second in all 
three Triple Crown races.

It was a two-horse race al
most from the start. And again. 
Affirmed was The Horse, as he 
held off Alydar, ridden by 
Jorge Velasquez in a stretch 
duel that was even more sensa
tional than their battle in the 
Preakness three weeks ago.

At the end of the 1^  milea. 
timed in 2:264-5, it was Af
firmed by a head over Alydar. 
Darby Creek Road was another 
13^ lengths back, followed by 
Judge Advocate and Noon Time 
Spender.

Affirmed's victory was the 
narrowest margin by any of the 
Triple Crown winners in the 
Belmont. Ibe previous closest 
margin was IVi lengths, by 
Omaha over Firethorn in 1935.

In helping to make racing

history by giving the sport its 
first consecutive Triple Crown 
champions — Seattle Slew won 
the title last year — Affirmed 
paid 13.20 and S2.10. Alydar re
turned 12.20. IlMre was no 
show betting.

Affirmed broke on top and 
led the charge bko the club
house turn, a length ahead of 
Judge Advocate, with Alydar 
third. But Velasques wasn't 
saatisfied being two horses in 
back, and he moved up behind 
Affirmed entering the back- 
stretch.

Down the badcstretch they 
went, as the crowd of 65,417 
cheered them on. It was two 
races in one — Alydar vs. Af
firmed. and the three others 
along for the ride.

When they hit the half-mile 
pole. Affirmed was one-half 
length in front, and a quarter- 
mile later, his margin was a 
head.

Now, the crowd was going 
wild as the two came down the 
stretch. And with three-six
teenths of a mile to go. Alydar 
got his nose in front, according 
to Cauthen, and it appeared in 
the upper stretch that the fam
ed devil's red .jk I Mue silks of 
Calumet Farm might end up in 
the winner's circle.

Then, Cauthen switched to 
left-handed whipping, and Af
firmed, described by his train
er, Laz Barrera, as a gutsy 
little horse, lought back and 

'quickly regained the lead.
Step-for-step and head-to- 

head.-with Affirmed's head a 
little in front, they flew over 
the final eighth-mile to com-

plete their stirring Triple 
Crown battles.

Just after Affirmed crossed 
the wire, Cauthen, a cool cus
tomer for an ll-year-old, shot 

*his left hand into the ah* in a 
gesture of triumph as though 
the realization of what he had 
accomplished in Ms first try at 
the Triple Crown had struck 
home to him.

Then he brought the chestnut 
colt back down the stretch to 
the plaudits of the crowd to be 
greeted by a beaming Barrera 
and the colt's joyous owners. 
Louis and Patrice Wolfson.

It's been a fantastic year for 
Barrera,, a native of Cdba. The 
Belmont was the 22nd stakes 
won by Barrera-trained horses 
this year.

Barrera sent Bold Forbes out 
to win the Kentucky Derby and 
the, Preakness in 1976, but he 
missed.the Triple Crown when 
that cMt finished third in the 
Belmont. Now, Barrera has, 
the biggest trophy in horse rap
ing — the Triple Crown.

"This is a real horse.. .  that 
other horse never dropped off,” 
said Cauthen. “He had the 
lead. But Affirmed fought back 
and I guess we got back to 
him. about 20 y a i^  from the 
finish (however, it appeared 
that Affirmed was back in the 
lead before that). My horse 
likes company. He likes to run 
with other horses. MA he ivants 
to be in front.”

But Affirmed doesn't like 
company In the winner’s circle, 
where he has been 14 times in 
16 career starts. His only two 
losses were seconds to Alydar

Lopez has five-shot lead
Poles to victory with two goals. 
The other Polish goal was a 
b r i l l i a n t  solo effort by 
Kazimierz Deyna. one of the 
stars who took Poland to third 
place in the 1974 World Cup.

The crowd was solidly behind

shirts.
All the goals were scored in 

the first half — by Christian 
LopezT Marc Berdol and Domi
nique Rocheteau for France, 
and Sandor Zombori for Hun
gary.

McEvoy repeats, 
at British Am

TROON, Scotland (AP) — 
Defending champion Peter 
McEvoy, a stocky 25-year.«ld 
attorney from the English mid
lands. beat Paul McKellar of 
Scotland 4 and 3 in the teeth of 
a howling gale Saturday to win 
the 36-hole final of the British 
Amateur Golf Championship 

He became the first player 
since 1970 to retain his title. 
Only five men overall, in
cluding Lawson Little of the 
United States, have won two 
years running in the 93-year 
history of the tournament.

McEvoy wrecked Scotland’s 
hopes of getting its first cham
pion in 21 years by grimly 
fighting through the wind com
ing in during in the afternoon 

He started with a three-hole

advantage from the morning 
round and at the turn in the 
afternoon had increased that to 
four, going out in a 2-under-par 
34 against McKellar's 35.

MASON. Ohio (AP) -  Nancy 
Lopez made a strong bid to
ward her sixth title of the year 
a n d  re e p rd -ty in g  fourth 
straight, shooting a 3-under-par 
69 Saturday to open up a five- 
shot lead after three rounds in 
the Ladies Professional Golf 
Association (Siampionahip.

The 21-year-old rookie sensa
tion. d is^ving a midway tie 
with Amy Alcott and Jo Ann 
Washam, posted a 54-hole total 
of 205,11-under par at the Nick
laus Center.

The former Tulsa University 
women's collegiate champion 
also seemed to have a lock on

reaching tjie 9100,000 mark. She 
would be the sixth player in 
LPGA history to do that. She 
needs less than 94.000 Sunday 
to reach the nugic figure tte  
earliest in women’s history.

Alcott and Washam, playing 
in the final threesome of the 
warm, sunny day behind Lopez, 
both struggled to 2-over-par 74s 
and were at 210.

Judy Rankin posted a 71 and 
was alone in fourth place at 
211.

JoAnne Camer, last week’s 
winner at Toronto, shot a 70

and was tied with Silvia Ber- 
tolaccini at 213. Bertolaccini 
had a 69. Lopez didn’t play last 
week.

Defending champion Chako 
HigucM of Japan apparently 
was out of the running for the 
championship even though ^  
r e g is to ^  a 69 for 217.

Lopez, the winningest first- 
year player ever in either the 
men's or women's professional 
ranks, birdied three holes on 
the front side, putting her 13 
under for a lOJioie stretch dur
ing her last two rounds.

A&M’s Woodard hurt
Volleyhall standings

MeBri4tPknbtag 
Dr. P<Mw

A x

HOUSTON (AP) -  George 
Woodard, Texas A&M’s mas
sive fullback who is nation's 
leading ground gainer among 
this fall's returning backs, may 
miss this football season be
cause of a leg injury suffered 
in a softball game. Aggie ath
letic officials said Saturday.

"Odds are there’s no way 
he'll be able to play this fall,” 
Aggie Coach Emory Bellard 
said. "If that is true, he’ll be 
redshirted and will have one

'T H E  HUNGER STOP*

NIGHT S H IR  
POSITIONS OPEN

Starting Salary $2.70 per hour 
Hours flexible

Apply in person at

TACO VILLA
800 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas

more year remaining"
Athletic official Spec Gam

mon said Woodard apparently 
injured Ms leg as he stepped on 
home plate while scoring in a 
softball game on June 2.

Woodard noticed his leg was 
sore and missed some days at 
his job with the College Station 
city parks and recreation de
partment, Gammon said.

Finally he checked with A&M 
atMetic officials who had Wood
ard admitted to a Houston hos
pital when an operation was 
performed on the 6-foot, 265- 
pound back.

Gammon said three screws 
were inserted in the tibia, the 
bone between the ankle and the 
knee, to pull together the bone 
where it had cracked.

Woodard will be in a cast for 
six weeks.

Doctors m d  they did not 
know how long it would be be
fore Woodard would be able to 
put Ms full weight on the leg.

By the end of last season, 
Woodard had gained 2,664 
yards in three seasons as the 
starting Aggie fullback.

A&M's other returning full
backs include 6-foot-4, 230- 
pound Eddie Hardin and 5-foot- 
10, 200-pound Raymond Bel
cher.
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Hardin, a three-year letter- 
man, has been Woodard's back
up for the past three seasons, 
sielcher was a walkon who was 
granted an atNetk scholardiip 
last season.

PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

BUILDING TRADES HOUSE 
FOR SALE

2 2 3 0  Leo Street
1983 sq. ft. living space, 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, living - 
dining - kitchen area, kitchen built-ins, work room, central 
heat and air, carpet throughout, 2 car garage, storm win
dows, fenced yard.
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Smtoi OpMG, a»n.

in races at Bebncnt Park last 
yaar. For a fleeting moment 
Saturday, it kwked as though 
Alydar wtwld do it again at 
Belmont.

The winner's share of 9110.580 
boosted Affirmed's 1976 earn
ings to 9790.330 and his career 
bankroU to 91.133,807.

It was another heart-breaking 
defeat for Alydar, who hai han
dled every other 3-year-dd with 
ease, but now has been bested 
seven times by Affirmed in 
nine meetings.

Velasquez agreed with Cau
then that Alydv had gotten his 
head in f i ^  at the three^ix- 
teenths pole, then added; 
"They (Affirmed and Alydar) 
proved they are the greatest. 
You aae 1 »  ia r  ihey heat the 
rest every time they run. To
day was kind of difficult for my 
horse, becaioe he (Cauthen) 
was try ii^  to slow down the 
pace and 1 had to go and chase 
him. I’d rather see someone 
else chase him, and come up'at 
the end and surprise him.”

Cauthen had Affirmed cut out 
fractions of 25 seconds for the 
first quarter, 50 for the half, 
1:14 for three-quarters, 1:372-5 
for the mile and 2:013-5 for I'A 
miles. The final time of 2:264-5 
was 26d seconds off Secretar

ia t's  world record of 2:34, set in 
the 1973 Belmont.

But while Affirmed’s time 
was relatively slow m d Ms vic

tory margin extremely narrow, 
he won.. .  and in the sport of 
horse racing, that's what they 
pay off on.

* H O W ttU t TheJ\r»t 
peU io cover designed 

fo r fin e  homes.
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THANKS to eack of tlio 728 iiidividiNils 
who votod for me Juno 3rd.

THANKS to eodi of tke 1,610 who voted. 
Eoch of yov cored enough to help 
hoop our system working and protect 
yovr OM your iioiQMon 119111s*

BE PROUD YOU VOTED— Yon reserved 
Yonr Right To Spook Out. .

son : 
the I 
fault 
ring 
arch 
Beln 

."II 
Caut

THAkUCS
robert'd . M cPherson

G O O D Y E A R
Great

rass ti Garden 
Goods!

P o w e rs tre a k  
3 H P  2 0 -In ch  C u t
•  Easy spin rewind starter
• Controls on handle
• Throttle lever controls, engine start, 

stop and speed
• Red with black trim

Ju s t Say  'C harge It'!

Enjoy your 
CREDIT POWER 

at Goodyear

GOODYEAR 
REVOLVING CHARGE

• FiMxibiM Pay SchMdule
• Monthly Statom«nl
• CMtomSr tdonlihcation CAR 

CARO lor convMniMncM at any 
(aoodytar Stor*. rtationwxle

GOODYEAR
INSTALLMENT RAY PLAN
• Longtr term* than MvailablM 

on our Rovotving SulMmont
•  Monthly StaternMnl
• Low Monthly Paymonts

Powerstreak 
20-lnttl 3:SHR

Powerstreak
— O ISAAKS v v i u x o  t j e O n K

22-Inch Cut

Poweratreak ' 
sv wfMnfi t/nve 
Tiller

•Hg*s ^ |39«s
223-0603

223-0652

2234)605

* 2 2 9 * *

a Easy spin racoll starter 
e  Fold-down chrome tubuler 

Steel hendte
a 9-poeition 8elect-A-Cut 
a Controle on handle

a Side mount recoil starter 
a Oil tube and dip stick 
a Gpoeition instant 

8elecl-A-Cut 
a  Controls on handle 
a High Mft, orte-plece blade 

IHÑ grass for clean cut

a Rugged angle iron frame 
a Adiusteble steel handles 
a New swing-under depth 

attke for easy pull beck . 
a Safety remote clutch 

controls
a New Hne ahield tor 

engine pfMection

u»l ewaf am» l• |lMHr CSarsi •• Cirtt etaaalM •

Q
•Swr My» li ^  Om  CgrtwwrgMH
eiaan ClaS SawtlaM bpr«M

Ron Wiioy Mgr.

Qoo«!yoor
Rovolving

C h o N fo

GOODWYEAR
. 125 N. Somorvlll« 665-2349

Á
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Takes Norton in 15

Holmes wants WBA champion
LAS VEGAS. Nev (AP) -  

Newly crowned World Boxing 
C o u n c i l  champion Larry 
Holmes said that five days be
fore his winning fight against 
Ken Norton he couldn't use his 
left arm at all and thought the 
bout might have to be post
poned.

"I can still show you a knot 
in the arm." said Holmes on 
Saturday, i  work with pain be
cause if you want to be a good 
fighter, you fight with pain."

Sparring partner Luis Rodri
guez hit Holmes in the left bi
cep with an elbow last Sunday, 
causing the problem.

From Monday on. Holmes

didn't spar That raised ques
tions. Manager Richie Giachetti 
refused to answer, saying only 
that Holmes was too sharp-and 
so was not sparring.

After the fight that Holmes 
won by taking the 15th and fi
nal round at the sports pavilion 
of Caesars Palace, Giachetti re
vealed that his boxer had been 
hifft

Promoter Don King was 
asked if postponement was con
sidered.

“ Yes, it was a very heavy de
cision," he said "Larry wanted 
to fight but we didn't want to 
put him in if he was not 
ready." .

A specialist examined the 
challenger and he underwent 
therapy for four days prior to 
the fight

Norton hit me just once on 
the sore spot but I still didn't 
think my left jab was as good 
as it should have been." 
Holmes said

The outcome was a split deci
sion based on the final round 
All three judges had scored the 
brliising bout 133-133 through 14 
rounds

The undefeated Holmes. 28-0 
said he wanted to be a fighting 
champion and would bke to 
meet the winner of the World 
Boxing Association champion

ship fight between Leon Spinks 
and Muhammad All as soon as 
possible

Since Spinks and All don t 
have their rematch until Sept 
15 in .New Orleans. Holmes will 
have another bout in the inter
im He collected $300.000 while 
Norton earned $2 3 million for 
the title fight

1 thought 1 won it.' sa id - 
.Norton who added that he had 
no plans to retire but did not

know immediately what his fu
ture plans might be At 32 he
has lost champion.ship fights to 
George Foreman by a second- 
rouno knockout. Ali by a deci
sion and now to Holmes

Lookin’ for a fat one
Mark Schiffman, of the Pampa Lions Club, tries to keep a rally alive in the last 
inningof 13-15 division Babe Ruth ball Friday evening. The Lions managed a run 
but lost to Cree Company, 4-3. Catching for Cree is Mike Snider; calling the plate is 
Wayne Ledford. Cree took the division with a 9-1 record. Ideal Food Stores (6-4),

— Lions Club (5-6), Painpa Hardware (5-5), 1st National Bank (3-7) and Grant 
Supply (2-8) will join (3ree in a double elimination tournament June 19.

(Pampa News photo by Dave Musick)

Cauthen is the youngest 
Triple Crown winner

Memphis Classic tied 
after the third round

NEW YORK (AP) -  All of 
his other phenomenal victories 
were great, but this one was 
"unbelievable," Steve (Tauthen 
said Saturday after becoming 
the youngest jockey ever to win 
racing's Triple Crown.

The 18-year-old blacksmith's 
son from Walton. Ky., guided 
the great Affirmed through a 
faultless IVi miles to win a stir
ring head-to-head duel from 
arch-rival Alydar in the 110th 
Belmont Stakes.

.“ It was a great race." young 
Cauthen said almost breath-

We can supply your baby's 
special needs.
We welcome your patronage.

MALONE
P H A R M A a
CORONADO CENTER

iessly while changing colors to 
pick up a mount in the ninth 
race. "He tried to see if he 
could run me into the ground, 
but he couldn't. My horse likes 
company. He likes to run with 
other horses, but he can't stand 
for another horse to have a 
nose in front trfJumJ'--------------

Affirmed, previous victor in 
the Kentucky Derby and Preak- 
ness with Cauthen in the 
saddle, won the longest test of 
the Triple Crown with only a 
head to spare

"It was a tremendous race —
I couldn't believe it." the 96- 
pound jockey, who apparently 
never has touched a razor to 
his face, said afterward. "He 
(Alydar) moved toward me at 
the mile pole. I just wanted to 
stay with him. I kept my horse 
in front as long as I could, but 
he moved in front about the 

' three-sixteenth pole.
"That's when I changed to a 

left-handed whip I asked my 
horse to go. and he responded 
He's that kind of horse — he's 
terrific.”

Cauthen. who set a record of 
487 victories and more than $6 
million in purses in 1977, got a 
rousing ovation when he ran 
into the jockey room. About 15 
minutes before his rival. Jorge 
Velasquez, who rode Alydar, 
had come into the room, cn the 
verge of tears.

“This is a great horse," the 
veteran Velasquez said of Af
firmed. “ I think the only way 
he Can lose would be Jor him 
not to feel well. To me, he is as 
great as Secretariat. Native 
Dancer or any of the other 
great horses.”

Velasquez said that Affirmed 
slowed down the pace and 
threw a challenge at his mount.

"I had to go get him." he 
said. "I was hoping someone 
else would go get him. but they 
d idn 't^

"So 1 had to do it, and Af
firmed showed that he is a 
horse that refuses to be beaten, 
When I asked my horse t go, at 
the sixteenth pole, he went But

TENNI
^  TIME

is here again!

'  r  TENNIS SALE
y' ^

Just in time for Fathers Day.
‘t S \ l

AU WIISON & RAWURGS 
TENNIS RAOtETS

1 /2  PRICE
s

Wilson Tennis Balls $9 *^
R«g. $3 .fS  con .......................................................  *

Puma A Bata 0 / ^ 0 /
Tennis Shoes .... ...........A w  /o ^

f '

OnaOiagp $ 0 9 5
SHORTS Nê ssts ^0
Racquet Balls $ 1
R«9. ^ . 9 *  con ..................................................... I

HOLMES GIFT SHOPPE

it was not enough. It was the 
longest race I've ever ridden.”

Attendants in the jockey 
room, where Cauthen almost 
daily engages the attendants 
and other riders in gin rummy, 
let out a tremendous roar when 
Steve raced into Die room.

""Hello Charlie boy," the 
young jockey said to one (rf the 
attendants, slapping his hand.

Other attendants in the jock
ey room gathered and passed 
out congratulations to The Kid. 
giving a swarm of news
papermen little chance to inter
view the day’s hero.

Steve grabbed a soft drink 
from a container and gulped it 
down in almost one swallow, 
then said quietly to the news
papermen “Excuse me just a 
moment. I want to get a drink 
of water."

Clinching the Triple Crown, 
at the same time over
shadowing the virtues of both 
the horse and trainer Laz ar- 

, rera, was just one of the histor
ic high spots in the career of 
the teen-ager, who was an ap
prentice until a yekcAgo.

By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer

MEMPHIS. Term. (AP) -  
Andy Bean blew a short putt 
that would have given him the 
lead alone and had to settle for 
a tie with Rod Curl after Satur
day’s third round of the $250.000 
Danny Thomas-Memphis Golf 
Classic.

The 6-foot-4 Bean, a winner 
last week in the Kemper Open, 
reached the green on the par-5 
final hole in two and had an 
eagle putt from 15-18 feet that 
would have put him 2 shots in 
front.

The breaking putt just m i s ^  
on the high side. Bean then 
failed on the 12-inch putt com
ing back.

The 3-putt par finished off a 
3-under-par 69 and left him tied 
with the tiny Curl at 207, 9 
shots under par cn the hilly, 7,- 
139-yard Q>lonial Country Club 
course.

Cirl, at 5 feet 5 almost a foot 
shorter than Bean, blazed home 
on a three-birdie finish for a 67 
that caught the big guy he calls 
“Crazy Andy.”

“My game is coming around. 
It has been for three or four 
weeks now,” said Ctrl. “ 1 tend 
to be a streak player. I guess 
you might say I’m on a mini
streak.”

A single shot back of the co
leaders at 208 were Barry Jae- 
ckel, Tom Purtzer, Jim ¿mons 
and Alan Tapie, who missed a 
3-foot birdie putt on the final 
hole that would have given him 
a share of the lead.

Jaeckel, winner of the Talla
hassee Open earlier this year, 
closed up with a 68 in the hot.

FATHERS DAY GIFT IDEA

Rolfs A ttache

'

The willet that’s “fitting” for any occasion.
Rolfs Attache’ is slim and compact. Just 
right for today’s txxly-tailored clothes.
Fits in hip or breast pocket.

Yet, it has plenty of room. Its 12-view 
photo/card case holte pictures, business 

cards, credit cards. Four slotted credit-card 
pockets hold the meet frequently used 
cards. Rolfs- exclusive “C r^ t  Guard’’ 
feature, tucks in to protect cards from 

loss or soilage.
Available In a wide variety of leathers 

and colors.

Tuxedo
Rental

ROLFS
h  sh o A v e  y o u  c a r e .

Sroton-yrQQman
y i  MEN'S WEAR

"WlMr* Qwalitv B HMpHality NUot"
' ^ 2 2 0  N. Cuyler 6Ó5-4561

sunny weather Purtzer shot a 
69. Tapie 71 and Simons, the 
first-round leader, matched par 
72.

Dr. Gil Morgan, Kermit Zar- 
ley and Bob Gilder were at 209 
That put nine men within 2 
shots of each other going into 
Sunday's final round in the 
chase for a $50.000 first prize

Another tialf^lozen were at 210. 
only 3 shots back Morgan had 
a 67, Gilder 71 and Zarley 72 

Lee Trevino bogeyed the first 
two par-5 holes he played and 
finished with a 73 for 212

Overhead Door Woes?
WE HAVE THE FINEST 

AUTOMATIC DOOR OPENER BUHT!

You can order one from ut an d  probably  get it 
installed  th e  sam e day.

,W e also h av e  one of th e  most com plete stocks of 
door parts  in th e  Texas P anhandle.

’ -We h av e  people w ho hove th e  experience to work 
on doors.

77  YEARS IN PRESENT LOCATION

Hogan
Construction Co.

5 1 2 E T v n q  669-9391

Canadian golf 
tournament set

Canadian Municipal Golf 
Course will be the site of the 
T o p  of T ex as Golf 
Tournament

The 36-hole event, to be 
played June 24-25. will be 
open to the first 100 entrants 
The entry fee is $7.50 

A first place troj^y will be 
aw arded the tournament 
medalist. Winners of the 
various flights will receive a 
steak dinner for two with a 
steer given to any golfer who 
has a hole in one on the 
second hole $600 in other 
prizes will also be awarded 

F or information call 
323-5512

Wonted
Your Appliance 

Service Business!
BILL'S APPLIANCE 

SERVICE CO.
2 1 2 1  N. H o b a r t

S p ecia liz in g  in :
Whirlpool
Kitchanaid
Hotpoint

M aytag
Littori
Tappan

J
U
N

Call Day or Night 
6 6 5 -3 7 4 3  or 6 6 5 -2 9 9 3

Bill Anderson 
21 year Service 

in Pampa

F ire s to n e  S tra to -S tre a k  

S u p -R -B e lt
Two tough fiberglass belts under the tread 
and two polyester cord body plies for easy 
handling and a smooth quiet nde

B78-13

$ 2 3 0 0

Plus $1.80 FET

G78-15

$ 2 9 0 0

Plus S2.65 FET

F78-14

$ 2 7 0 0

Plus $2.42 FET

H78-15

0 0

Plus $2.88 FET

Ü N O H R O E F

MONROE-MATIĈ  
HEAVY DUTY

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

Lube  ̂
and oR change

Any Americtn 
car and 

light truck

Call for an appointmant 
to avoid dalav.

G78-14

$ 2  g o «

Plus $2.S8 FET

r ^ l

H w« should toll out of 
your sixo, w« will givo 
you a "roinchock" as- 
turirig lotor dotivory at 
odvortisod pricot.

5-YEAR -  50.000 
MILE ALIGNMENT

^wr<Ko$* thi$ 5 yeof 50 000 mtlf ©Itgn
ogtetmfol tK« buyer to

oltgnmfnt service every 5.000 |nile$ or wher 
ever needed lor 5 yeors or 50 000 mtles 
•Kathever comes W  NO EXTRA CHARGE 
FOR FACTORY AIR OR_TORSION^»AR 
CARS

Extra cKorg« for Chovotto.

PICKUP, VAN and RV
TIRES

. .  T 'r c a t o a o
TRANSPORT-

S ize  6 70 15 
T u b e  ty p e

>10

All prices plus S2 42 to S3 41 f  £ T 
exchange Black. G-piy rating

TUBE TYPE

7 0 0 1 5  

7 5 0  16

3 2 .1 0  

37 10

TUBELESS
7 0014  S 28 .75  
6 7015  2 9 .6 5
'> -ü0l5"‘3 8 .T r

BRAKE OVERHAUL

iMtall faetory nra-arohad Nnliiat an i r» 
BulM «haat eyHnaan an an faur w tiata 
raaurfaaa araka dnim^raaaah traat wl». 
aal btarlwai, laalaH NCW « d a ta  and lara- 
wara, maaaal braka hatat, biaa« lyataia a 
and add «acaiaary fMd, rdtdttat yaur 
« r .  intladdt aH aartt iMdd. tt vad ira. 
far NCW wnaat ayNadan add $7 aaM.

Pancho Gonzales
TENNIS BALLS

by Spacing
3 for

• B righ t yellow 
cover.

• Ideal for play 
on all aurfacea.

• I’reaaure packed can 
for factrrry freahm w .

Limit one 
can of 3 
at this 
low price

Additionai 
$2.98 

par can.

Waalaa haaan *Ua«k Aatarlaard 
•Idaalar Ckarya *Olaart Claa 
•AdNrlaaa Kxeraas «Carta BbaaiM

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH 
FREE MOUNTING OF YOUR 
FIRESTONE TIRE FURCHASt

IM N . Gray 66S-M19 
Opan *4aada> rtww Prtday B-S;M 

Sdtwfdoy B -lliM
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SchooFs aim is business
EDITOR'S NOTE -  I f t  

cttted the Thunderttrd school. 
It's  misfion: To turn out stu
dents with sMfvy in inter- 
national business. It's smell 
end specialised, and with 12,000 
graduates abroad, apparently 
successful.

By MIKE McCLOY 
Assodaled Press Writer

GLENDALE, Aril. (AP) -  
The old control tower, hangars 
and barracks from tlw Thun- 
derbird flying school of the '30s 
and the training base of World 
War II are still here, but their 
inhabitants today have a differ
ent international mission

Business.
There are good profits to be 

had abroad, but you have to 
speak the language and under
stand the laws. Hence the need 
for the American Graduate 
School of International Manage
ment, which took over these 
trappings outside this Phoenix 
suburb in 1946. ^

It is the only private school 
in the United States devoted to 
teaching businessmen “to walk 
into a foreign country and not 
make fools of themselves.” 
says Marshall Geer, dean of 
faculty.

“A lot of people don't know 
about us,” registrar John Ar
thur says. “We’re in the middle 
of Arizona, and we don't have a 
football team on TV every 
w eek"

But through 300 recruiting 
calls a year to U.S. colleges, 
and with 12,000 graduates in 110 
foreign countries to do its “mis
sionary work." the school puts 
together a student body of 850

ffom nearly every state and 
more than 40 countries.

The auMere campus of build
ings dating moatly from the • 
days of the flyiiw school pro- 
v i t o  a foretaste d  foreign liv
ing, sonie school officials say,| 
and school president William 
Voris emphasizes that “we're a 
school for internationalists, not 
just businessmea"

There are similar programs 
at other U.S. schools, but Geer 
and Voris say emphasis on lan
guage sets tlw Glendale school 
apart

“ Many Americans don't think 
they can leam a language,” 
Voris says. “That's a nnemal 
hazard in the United S tates" 

The language requirement.

along with 11,000 for a 1^-month, 
m aster's program In tntef-' 
national managanent, are in
strumental in triaruning 14,000 
inquiries a year to the e n i^ -  
ment hmit of 890, Arthur says.

Once enrolled, only about 9 
percent of the h l i t tn t i  fail tc 
finish the p rog iw . which 
places equal emphasia on inter
national studies and world busi
ness.

Students, eight to a class, 
first leam to apeak a forei^i 
language, then to read and 
write its literature, and Tmally 
its business communication. 
The school teaches Arabic, Chi
nese, English, French. German. 
Japanese. Spanish and Portu
guese.

Y outh em ployers 
have restric tio n s

P o te n t ia l  a g r ic u ltu ra l  
employers of youth out of school 
for the sununer should be aware 
of certain legal age and labor 
requirements w hi^  apply to 
them, according to Gray County 
youth Extension ageitt Layton 
Barton.

Under provisions of the Fair 
L a b o r  S ta n d a r d s  A ct, 
agricultural producers may 
employ minors 16 years of age
and over at any time in any 
agricultural occupation. Youth 
10 to 19 years old may be hired 
but with certain restrictions.

Youth under 16 may not be 
employed at any time in 
a g r ic u l tu r a l  occupations

CRUSADE
FOR

CHRIST
Sundays>7:00 p.m. 
Monday-Satu iday 

• '  7:30 p.m.

YOU will be blessed to 
hear evangelist

ZELLA HADDOCK
Preaching the true and 
Anointed Word of God!

roURSQUAK GOSKl CHURCH
712 Lefors Pampa, Tx

THE HADDOCK EVANGELISTIC ASSOC. INC.
P.O. Bex 30580 Atnorillo, Tx. 806-A22-1611 /

declared to be hazaradous by 
the U.S. Secretary of Labor. 
These include the handling or 
ap p lica tio n  of anhydrous 
ammonia and certain haardous 
pesticides; operating, driving or 
riding on a tractor over 20-belt 
horesepower; operating, riding 
( y  u c lo g g ln g  c e r t a i n  
power-driven farm equipment 
and working from a ladder or 
scaffold over 20 feet high.

Summer youth employees 
over 16 are permitted to operate 
trucks auto or garden-type 
tractors on the farm itself, 
loading or unloading trucks; 
picking produce and placing it 
on conveyors or in containers; 
clearing small brush and trees; 
hand planting and cultivatkm; 
milking cows; raising and 
caring for poultry; picking 
cotton; and ciraning bams and 
other buildings, said Barton.

He explained that the only 
legal exceptions to these 
provisions apply to employment 
of youth 1^ their parents. Also, 
certain students enrolled in 
v o c a t i o n a l  a g r ic u l tu r e  
education training programs 
and 4-H youth. 14 and 15 years of 
age completing a tractor and 
machinery safety project may 
be certified to_operate select, 
b u t no t alf, hazardous 
equipment.

B a r t o n  s a i d  t h a t  
nonhazardous work may be 
performed with written parental 
consent by youth 12 and 13 old 
any farm. Youth under 12 may 
only work on farms having less 
than 900 mandays of labor 
during any quarter in the 
preceding calendar year.

A tractor o r a t o r ’s school 
will be conducted from 9 a m. to 
12 noon and from 1:30 p.m. to 3 
p.m. June 7 and 8 at the Gray 
County Courthouse Annex to 
qualify 14 and 15-year-oIds.

For more information contact 
the Gray County Extension 
office at 669-7429.

Come to—
lil' o l' paintin ' corner

9  n.m. to  5 p.m.
This W eek—IWonday through Friday

DOOR PRIZES 
DEMONSTRATIONS

M o n d a y ,  1 0  a . m . ,  2  p . m .  F a b r i c  P a i n t i n g  
T u e s d a y ,  1 0  a . m .  W o o d c a r v i n g  

W e d n e s d a y  1 0  a . m .  R u b  O u t  P a i n t i n g  
T h u r s d a y  1 0  a . m .  C o m h u s k e r  P a i n t i n g  

F r i d a y  1 0  a . m . ,  2  p . m .  W o o d e n  C u t o u t s

i n  A c r y l i c s

Guwst Taochar Friday Will B* Charlan* W«ll«r of Oroom

CLOSE OUT o f MACRAME SUPPUES
Wtiil# Praaowt Stock lasts

SPECIAL
PRICES

BOOKS
BiADS

e  Mini Croton 
O Prints, Color Studios 
e  Unfininhod

Wooden Homo—  
trunks, tilt«top 
toblos, boxot, much moro

jun
10 u .

I lk

l i r  ol’ paintin’ corner
W h tn  ToU  is  a  Sp ecia lty
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Learning to communicate

One of the aims of the American Graduate
School of International Management is to teach foreign 
lanmages to ihr graduates. Dealing on an international 
level requires a knowledge of customs which is best 
learned through an understanding of the host country’s 
lanwage. South Korean Song I^ a n  Cho, one of 850 
students from the U.S. and abroad, listens intently dur
ing a class in English.

Court sentences six

By RANDOLPH B. SCHMID 
A sssd a M  Press WrMsr

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ford 
Motor Co. win recMl more t i l«  
1.9 milUon Ford Pinto and Mo*- 
ctiry Bobcat-pasMQger ca n  
with potoitialiy defective fuel 
systems, the Nationsi Hfhway 
Traffic Safety Administration 
announced today.

The agency said that in the 
event of a reor-end ooiUston at 
low to moderate speeds, the 
fuel tanks could tear or the fill
er pipes become (Uslodged, pos
sibly spilling gasoline uxl lead
ing to a  fire. *

The autos' gasoline syatenu 
have been the basis of several 
lawsuits following accidents 
whkh resulted in burns and fa- 
tslitics.

In Febniaryi a Califomia 
jury awarded |128i million in 
damages to a teen-ager injired 
in the explosion of a Pinto gas 
tank. A judge later reduced the 
figure to 16.6 million.

The cars involved in the re
call are 1.9 milUon Pintos pro
duced between 1971 and 1976 
and 30,000 1975 and 1978 Bob
cats, except ststion wagons, the 
safety agency said.

Owners of the affected ve- 
hicies will be contacted by

Ford and, informed when to 
bring in tM r vehicles for free 
repairs.

T he safety agency announced 
on May I  that a test program 
involving 12 rear-end collisions 
,with Pintos had resulted in two 
fires foom fuel spillage when 
hit by vehicles traveling at 39 
miles an hour. Tests at 30 to 39 
miles per hour consistently re
sulted in fuel tank damage suf
ficient to produce leaks, the re
port said. ^ _____

In addition, the agency said 
that in many crashes the Pinto 
doors were sleb jammed shut 

Althooi^ the investigation 
centered on the Pinto, the agen
cy said Ford has said the Bob
cats have an identical fuel sys- 
'tem.

The fuel systenu for .1877 and 
later model Pintos and Bobcats 
were redesigned by Ford and 
the agency said tests showed 
these c a n  meet federal safety 
requirements.
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Six persons pleaded guilty or 
no contest to charges of driving 
while intoxicated or theft in 
Judge Don Hinton's county court 
recen tly , and eight were 
d lsdiargal from misdemeanor 
probation.

William Price Wells, pleaded 
g u il ty  .to driv ing  while 
intoxicated. He was fined 1180 
and sentenced to three ays in 
county jail.

Jimmy Ray George pleaded 
g u il ty  to  driv ing  while 
intoxicated. He was fined 1200. 
sentenced to 30 days in the 
county jail and placed on six 
months probation.

Billy Rex Whitely pleaded 
g u il ty  to driv ing  while 
intoxicated. He was fined $200,

sentened to X  days in the county 
jail and placed on six montlü 
probation.

Keith Wakon Jones, entered a 
guüty plea to driving while 
intoxicated. Jones was fined 
$250. sentenced to X  days in the 
county jail and placed on six 
months probation.

Charles Edward Baggerman 
pleaded no contest to the charge 
of driving while intoxicated, a 
charge reduced to public 
intoxication. He was fined |X .

Donald Duane Ishmael 
pleaded guilty to a theft of over 
85 and under fX. He was fined 
110, sentenced to X  days in the 
county jai, and placed on 
probation for IX days.

Young can backpack
Young persons between the 

ages of 14 and 21 can backpack 
under adult leaders who are 
experienced in outdoor skills 
Aug. 2-15 in the Sangre de Cristo 
Mountains near Cimarron, N.M.

Activities will include fishing, 
horse or burro riding, rock

climbing and mountain living 
skills. (3o8t is 1179 per person for' 
tra n sp o rta tio n , food and 
equipment excluding personal 
bedrolls and backpacks.

For more informtion call 
669-6845.

4 0 7  K. Crovon 665-S101

Monday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Foundation Favorites - Juliet®

75-046 Juliet®  Tricot Bra
Our romantic heroine is an ingenious design of light 
weight nylon tricot, with o fluff of lined fiberfill to 
gently shape and lightly lift into o pretty décolletage 
Adding to the lovely lightness: Power AAist® wings, a 
hug of underwiring and narrow wide-owoy strops of 
shimmering satin. iwhIle-Honey Beige '

! Sale Starts Monday 
June 12th

~s;

REG. 8.50

S a l e  6”
'D" cup 1.00 more

D U IV I jA I » *
foaipo'i Finest Peportawet Store Coronado Center

%cause one success deserves another
give him

F a th e r’s  G r e a t Success S to rie s I
from

a r a m i s

Thh Father's Day, give a gift of success from the Aromis Father's Great Success Stories collection. These supwior gift 
selections tell Fothw you recognin his tuccess, his good judgment, strength of chorocter, and of course, his wcriti, 
engoging personolity. All satisfy Fother'Siappreciation of quolity grooming products with the authority only Aramis con 
deliver. Each success gift is encircled with its own story line, inspired by period etchings. Each wiD capture the mote heort 
with worm remembrances of moments post. Inside: the Aramis sets express oil the pleasure of the peppery potent 
frogronce plus selections of body-benefit^) forms ...such os The Consul, the tucceuful trogronce duo, o splendid 
introduction to Armais outhority, 2 oi. C ok)^ ond 2 oz. After Shove, 10.50. , SHOP MONDAY 

10:00 A.M. 
TILL 6 P.M.

Aramis offera you.
a special limited edition gift for Father 
-  {o r yourself) - —  ̂

THE ARAMIS

CLASSICS. ..yours with any 7.50
Aramis purchase.

^ Imbdcdeianifian

V
aramis

-tST MX.
Mw roM-UMDONhua.

Hue ore tf«  Aromh clossia...true to form in the Aramis tradition. Now you can eraoy S
extroordkiarY grooming boiia. And you'll start eoch day the right way, Aramis itvie.'' 
Hutqr in. quantities are tk n i^ .

•V». .

THE ARAMIS CLASSIGindudt: .

Aramh 24 W, Anfi.:Peripirant 2'A Oz. 
Aromis Soothing Shove Creom lo i. 

Aromi» Moisturizing After Shove J/4oi.' ”

Aroeiii Cologne loz. 
âtaif-Enriched Shampoo 2.0Z

H  i J
rf/UAFAjLWNECT pj^AierMINf STORE. ^ssÊSÉW ios»m

^9
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Illiterate Harvesters?
not by a long shot

;

By CHRIS EDWARDS 
Pampa News Staff

High school graduates are
iietarate. . .  illitarete. . . uh___
illiterate? Ttiey can’t reed, rite, 
or spell. They dinna not know 
that two plus two equals fore.

Or at least that’s how the story 
goes.

In t)range County, Calif., a 
major employer gave more than 
900 math and mechanical

community college graduates. 
Ninety percent failed.

The Ohio state superintendent 
for public instruction claims 
that about 12 percent of Ohio’s 
17-year-old s tu d en ts  are  
functionally illiterate, the same 
for the nation as a whole. News 
reports indicate that the state 
may force Ohio school districts 
to test students for minimum 
competency in basics such as 
reading and arithmetic.

C lo se r  to  hom e, the 
su p erin tenden t of Borger 
schools recently said that 30 to 
40 percent of all Borger students 
lack basic communication 
skills. That report was based 
upon standardized reading 
achievement tests given at 
grades five, seven and 10 which 
show those students read at one 
or nrwre years below their grade 

'  levels "
S ca re  s to rie s?  Maybe.

Statistics from the two ntajor 
pre-college tests given in Pampa 
from 1970 to 1977 show that 
Harvester seniors usually score 
higher than the national norm.

Should heads swell and chests 
puff out in pride? Not yet. TTie 
percentage .of students who 
took either or both the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test (SAT) and the 
Am erican College Testing 
Program (ACTf test declined 
from 74 jjsrcojoUor th e .im z i  
school year to 48 percent in the 
1976-77 school year, indicating 
that a more select group of 
students are testing for college.

And although local ACT scores 
h av e  fluc tua ted  from a 
composite of 18.9 for four 
sections in 1970-71, compared to 
18.4 in 1976-77, scores for the 
SAT have dropped further than 
those of the .. national mean, 
while remaining for the most 
part higher than that mean

Local scores on the verbal 
section of the SAT, for instance, 
dropped from 495 to 451 from 
1970 to 1977, or 44 points. At the 
same time, the national norm 
dropped from 454 to 429. or 25 
points. Local math scores 
dropped from 511 to 476, 35 
points, compared to a national 
drop of from 487 to 470,17 points. 
At the same time, the number of 
Pampa seniors who took the test 
dropped from 29 to 23 percent of

the entire class.
Local SAT scores were lower 

than the national norm only one 
year, 1971-72, with Pampa 
seniors claiming 430 on the 
verbal and 467 on the math, 
compared to the national mean 
of 450 for the verbal and 482 for 
the math.

Pampa’s' ACT results are 
brighter, dropping below the 
national mean only one year and 
for -tjia -- - - inci d  V
fluctuating. For the school year 
1972-73 scores dropped to 18.5 
compared to a national mean of 
18.9. But local scares remained 
higher than the national mean 
for the most part, with seniors 
claiming a «Upping 20.2 for
1975- 76 compared to 18.3 
nationally and a respectable 19.7 
in 1976-77 compared to 18 4 
nationally.

During the same time, the 
percentage of students taking 
the ACT test dropped from 46 to 
26 percent and those taking the 
SAT test dropped from 29 to 23 
percent.

The SAT is divided into only 
verbal and math sections and 
the ACT is divided into sections 
for English, math, social 
studies and natural sciences. 
Pampa students scored higher 
than the national average on 
three of the four sections in
1976- 77, with the best scores in

the English section with a 19.8 
compared to a national 17.7 In 
math, however, Pampa scores 
dipped below the national norm 
of 17.4 to a 17.0

But those scores were at the 
very least respectable when 
national scores dropped from 
19.9 during 1969-70 to 18 4 in 
1976-77.

So are  Pampa students 
iietarate. . . illitarete . uh. .
illUsrale?
although the scores have 
dropped, they haven’t  dropped 
n e a r ly  as much as the 
national average. And educators 
have questioned for years if the 
test were culturally biased, as 
well as being dubious about the 
importance of the scores at all.

T elev ision  m ight have 
something to do with it, said 
Pampa counselors Mary Ann 
Best and John English So might 
an expanded selecUon of courses 
that students might pick from

“ I think the whole thing in a 
nutshell is that we’ve gotten 
away from the basics." E ^lish  
said. He applauded the Pampa 
Independent School board's 
decision to return to four 
required years of English and 
the employment of math and 
reading coordinators for the 
district.

And the applause had nothing 
iietarate. . . illitaret. . . hu. . . 
illiterate about it.

J
u
N
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C ouple shares w ith o thers
ByPAMTUREK 
Pampa News Staff

'T m  in the middle of tearing 
apart the sacristy .”

"Good grief, why?"
"Father Smart needs some 

more room for his vestments."
This is just a small part of the 

giving Lena and H ury  Creel 
share with others. TTiey both 
grew up in the town of 
Burkbumett, but their paths 
never crossed until after they 
had come to Pampa

Lena arrived in 1929 when 
"Monkey Wards was where 
Western Auto is today. She
.....thought I was at the jumping
off place." Harry commented

.....looked like heaven after the
wooden sidewalks in Borger". 
traveling dvil engineer for

Skelly was Harry’s occupation 
and Lena owned the old Modern 
Beauty S l^ .  He has retired now 
and she is still trying ... "I've 
twisted hair for too many years 
and can’t seem to get away from 
it".

The couple has worked the last 
24 years on the St. Matthew 
Episcopal Church Pancake 
Supper. “We only missed one 
year when I had to be out of 
town,” Harry recalls, “we’ve 
had pretty near every job up 
there” .

One of their close friends. 
Amy Russell, who recently died, 
would do wood working with 
Harry. They would trade tools 
and exchange ideas.

Out of one of these sessions 
came the idea for Harry and

Lena to make a Paschal Candle 
for the church. Lena told how 
she would file the circular edges 
with an emory board, "one night 
when that stand was still here in 
our living room, i had a dream I 
dreamed it was Sunday and we 
were going to the altar for 
communion, that candle holder 
was in the way and I couldn’t get 
to the altar We sure got that 
thing finished fast after that ”

They went on to describe how 
thoughtful Amy always was. 
"When she was in the hospital 
and so sick • she told a friend to 
be sure Harry got his tools out of 
her workshop”  When we went 
over they were there carefully 
placed in a box.

When asked what they did for 
e n te r ta in m e n t after first 
a rriv ing ; the answer was

friends and dancing. And of 
course there was the show. 
“ BeU Sigma Phi put on the 
biggest and best duices we’ve 
ever been to." the couple 
exclaimed.

“Fishing!" is how the couple 
describe their favorite pastime. 
A friend bought a resort in 
Colorado 35 years ago. Harry 
explained. "...I told nnmmy 
we’re going fishing with Red". 
They later purchased a cabin

"Why, one time when we were 
in Lakewood. I caught a 17 Vk 
inch rainbow, I didn’t even have 
m y w a d e rs  o n ,’’ Lena 
described," you should have 
seen Harry jump out of that 
jeep". Then she related that a 
friend had caught a German 
Brown as big.

They enjoy playing bingo

three times a week along with 
all that fishing.

When at home Harry enjoys 
making guns. "I always wanted 
to build a flint-lock gun," as he 
took it down from the shelf, it is 
easy to see the gun is almost 
finished. Creel begins witha 
block of walnut wood and 
finishes with a masterful gtui 

‘When there is illness or 
death. Lena and Harry are the 
first ones to arrive. She often 
goes to the hospital to do hair for 
a sick friend to lift the patient’s 
morale .... Frankly, there is 
nothing startling to mention 
about these two but their 
concerns for people and their 
generosity certainly do nuke 
them citizens to be proud of", is 
how a neighbor describes Lena 
and Harry Creel.

G>mmiinity profile:

Working life spent at Furr’s cafeterias
By CHRIS EDWARDS 

Pampa News Staff

<* *•\

ilaw lilck iir
works.

“1 like to see a maa work so that Us place will be 
proodofUm.”

The place is Fbrr’s Cafeteria at the Coronado 
Center. The man is Emilio Mojica, manager.

The 36-yeor-old Pan^tan h is  spent almost half of 
his life wooing for the fe a r’s company, but the effort 
to make “Ms place proud of Mm" wasn’t always done 
as a manager

Mojica sat in his office in the back comer of the 
bustling kRchen talkmg about his days as a pot 
washer, morning janitor, cook and assistant manager 
for F u rr 's  cafeterias In Lubbock. Denver. 
Albuquerque and Santa Fb. As he talks, he constantly 
eyes the activitin in the kitchen where a selection of 
his M employees wash dishes and prepare some of the 
IM varieUes of foods found in the cafeteria line.

He’s been in that kitchen, burning his hands when 
grease spatters. His feet have hurt too. He still knows 
what H's like, because even managers aren’t immune 
to .th e  work needed to feed an average of 1100 
customers daily.

"If one of my employees is sick or sometMng. I’m 
eleded," Mojica said.
’ Sick employees can be a problem, but nothing

compared to the day one of the dryers caught fire. 
Othtf things to contend with are stonoed up drains.
'people dragging you different diiections,” and 

keeping the morale of the staff up.
“ You have your good days and bad days," Mojica 

said. "You stop, relaxa little bit, you take care of it.” 
Even with a 54-hour week, he does find time to relax 
with his family in their moMIe home at 528 Roberta.

His family "comes first," Mojica said, but his job is 
important to him. And he likes it.
, Is he amMtious? Would he like to become one of the 
supervisers of the 72 Furr’s cafeterias in Arizona. 
Colorado. Texas, New Mexico. Arkansas. Kansas or 
Oklahoma?
- Yes. he said, but so would a lot of other people. For 
the nteantime. he helps his amMtious employees start 
to move up. By watching their depcstdability and work 
methods, the numager decides should be moved 
from a dishwasher position to a cook positiqp or from 
the cafeteria line to a cashier.

"If you’re not ambitious, you’re not going to get 
anywhere, "he  said.

One of the best things about being a manager is 
helping to open a new cafeteria. Besides variety, it 
gives a manager a chance to make sonne extra cash. 
Mojica said. He h a n ’t been able to help the list toro 
times new cafeterias w en opened because he had dew 
assistant managers 'who needed to be broken in, but

with foir new cafeterias planned for completion this 
year, he may gat in on an opening sooo-

And one of the worst things about being a manager 
is haviiy to f in  people.

"Sometimes the eng)loym get whete t h ^  want to 
be off whenever they fed like it. I say T m sorry . you 
don’t have a job here any n ton .’ Itdoes nnakeyou fed  
bad because yop wander if they can find a job 
somewhen else. I believe everybody deserves a 
second chance."

He likes to let his employees know when they’ve 
done a good job.too. When a worker is complimented 
on his or her work, he passes it on. And a plaque hangs 
in his office srith the names of employees of the month 
engraved on It.

-  Managers take pleasure from that kind of praise 
also. Mojica grbmed when he said his cafeteria had 
come in second in an intor-coihpany competition'for 
similar cafeterias.
, He also grinned when he said that a k h o t^  he cooks 
at home, he still can tt compete with his wife, Lillie. 
Nor can he compete with Ms 17-year-old daughter, 

•Angie, when It comes to skiing, or the swimming of Ms 
U-y^r-oid son, Johnny.

'The Mojica family Ukes to do tMngs together, and 
one of ih d r  favorite th top  is to take their motorboat 
to area lakes. There the nuui who feeds the masses 
catchei fish for hia own dinner.
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Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Boren
DEAR ABBY: I have been receiving finandel help from 

a m arried man. (He’a my boea. I wdrk in hia office.) He ia 
alao my Nq. 1 boyfriend. He aaya he lovea me, and the 
only difference te tw een  our relationship and m arriage is 
tfayat he has to g e t up and go home

I love him in a way, bu t a girl gets awfully tired  hiding 
all the time. I would uke to be able to  ge t dressed up and go
out w ith my man where I can see people and they can see 
me. And 1 would eventually like to be m arried.

O ther men have asked me out, bu t I don’t  dare accept 
because it  m ight ge t back to my boas.

W hat can I do? Am I destined to be stuck with this man 
behind closed doors for the re s t of my life because I have
accepted financial help from him? How does a woman get 
off this kind of merry-go-round?

TRAPPED IN TACOMA

DEAR TRA PPED : She walks out of his office and out of 
'hia life and finds another job. Then she supports herself 
w ithout ’’help,” like millions of other self-respecting 
women do. And if she's wise, she moves out of the d ty  and 
leaves no forwarding address.

All yon can expect from the kind of merry-go-round 
you’re, on is a brass ring. Try for a gold one.

DEAR ABBY: A famous British novelist who was 
known to be a singularly unlovable man, presented an 
interesting problem in etiquette  for which perhaps you can 
provide a solution.

It was reported  th a t a t a dinner party  he was seated 
beside an American woman who, in a effort to initiate some
pleasant conversation, praised his most recent novel. 

His response was, “I thought it was quite good, bu t now
tha t I know tha t a common, vulgar American woman such 
as you likes it. I'm not so sure.”

The question: If I were the lady’s husband, or escort, 
w hat should I do? Dueling is out, for obvious reasons. 
Should I ignore the rem ark? Complain to the hostess? 
Leave the premises, taking the lady with me? Call him an 
unmannerly swine? Or em pty my soup bowl over his head?

VILLANOVA, PA.

DEAR VILL: Your question suggests tha t you are still

not need men to  protect them  in nodal situations.
If I were the lady in question, 1 would sssume tha t the 

man was either very drunk, an ill-mannered snob, or both. 
And Fd have given him the back of my head for the 
duration of the dinner. (P.S. Ju s t because a dog barks, 
doesn't mean you have to answer him.)

DEAR ABBY: Thanks for the kind words you had for 
short people. My husband is short. Years ago, I came upon 
one of our sons and his young friend ju s t as the friend 
taunted, “My Daddy is U ller than your Daddy!”

Without iMtting an eyelash, our son replied, "My Daddy 
is tall enovyk. ”

Oh, tha t all short people had the wisdom of that 
4-year-old!

CAROLYN R. IN TUCSON, ARIZ.

DEAR CAROLYN: For those who boast th a t tall is 
be tter, read Francia Bacon: “Wise nature did never put 
her precious jewels into a garre t four stones high.

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E, Lamb. M J),
DEAR DR. LAMB I am

74 and my doctor tells m e I 
have diabetes. I am  on a
diet. I think m y sugar went 
up to over 200 after a four 
hour test in his office.

I have never liked sweets 
of any kind. I wanted to stay  
thin and trained mvself 
years ago not to eat them.
However, I weigh 128 pounds 
and am  5 feet 3. P lease tell
me what does carbohydrate 
mean? I thought it was just 
soda.

There is no sugar in my 
urine, just in the blood. I 
went to him because I was 
dizzy. I ’m  supposed to eat 
everything from the family 
table only sm aller portions 
and no sweets.

Please send m e your infor
mation on diabetes. I know 
of no diabetes in my family.

DEAR READER -  One 
blood sugar test does not 
make a diagnosis of dia
betes. However, I would 
agree that if your blood
sugar is high it is wise to 
take sensible m easures as
long as they a re  not heroic 
ones.

The character of your re
sponse to a glucose to ler
ance test would have to be 
studied carefully to decide 
what it m eans. It could be 
l ^ h  just because of your 
life-style habit of not eating 
sweets, particularly  if you 
were not prepared by con
suming a large am ount of 
sweets or carbyhydrates 
daily for three days before 
the test. In any case if you do 
not have sugar in your urine
and the value didn t  gu iiiucfi
over 200 it can ’t be severe.

Many authorities feel that 
vou should allow for higher 
blood glucose levels in uidi- 
viduals over 50 years of age. 
At age 74 then you would 
have some leeway. I am  
•ending you The Health Let-
ter num ber 3-11, D iabetes:

Polly's Pointers

By Polly Cramer
DEAR POLICY — Special cards bought and sent to 

parents and children can be saved and used y ear after 
year. What couM be m ore dear. A birthdav card  sent to 
father can be saved and used each y ear with a new date 
and age added to the back. F a th er can save it throughout 
the childhood years  of his children and it m akes that one
card very precious, for a t  age 21 or so it representa a

founa much joylifetime of caring  on the one card. I have I 
I as the m other) keeping track  of these special cards.' 
K O ^M A R Y

^ost Scrifft
Zerinque-Bender marriage

ByPAMTUREK 
Paiiipa Newt Staff

Balconi, Joy Rice, and Priscilla 
Alczaaikr.

Jo k n a lc  D oaaldtoa and
Jaeqae Evans p v e  a tea for 
Martha McMaUaa Wednesday 
aftemooa Martha, a Pampa 
native, will be married in San 
Antonio July 8, to Greg Singletoo 
—p s -  Mmes. Ben Falloa, Joe 
Fraaklla, Jim Leverich, and 
W.O. Matejowsky gave a 
luncheon and linen shower at the 
Country Qid) Friday for the 
bride —ps— Saturday a shower 
at the Biqkist church was hosted 
by: Mmes. Traylor Price, W.L. 
Moore, Joyce Cambem, Roy 
Taylor, Robert Lewis, John 
McKinley, Herman Jarrad, 
Hansford Onsley, Wayne Brown.

Congrats to FY. Hynes and Fr. 
Dennis Smart on becoming 
resident and vice - president of 
Pam pa's Ministerial Alliance 

—ps—
Celanese hosted Dr. Erwin 

Schiedermaier and Dr. Hellmut 
Spes from Wacker - Machime 
Chemical in Germany. They 
toured Moody Farms and one of 
Dab Hudson's drilling rigs in 
Miami, —ps—After dinner Gene 
Steel asked Dr. Schiedermaier 
what they had done during the 
day — his answer was they had 
seen a wildcat — oh, did you 
enjoy John Lee Bell's ranch was 
the follow up quesion —ps— 
Bell's ranch has some novel 
wildlife) —ps— the doctor was 
referring toa wildcat oil well.

Sara Fatharee and fiance, 
John Jarrett, were on their way 
to Midland recently to confer 
with Fr. Hulsey on wedding 
plans when the rains came. 
After being rerouted around 
Canyon a couple of times they 
were caught in the flood —ps— 
after retreating to the roof of the 
car they finally had to climb a 
tree where they were eventually 
rescued. —ps— The couple will 
be honored at a wine and cheese 
tasting later this month by Bill 
and Greta Arrington, John Lee 
and Anita Beil, Jim and Ann 
C am pbell, Bill and Sue 
Derrington, Bill and Cynthia 
Hawkins, and the Bill Lociiharts 
—ps—A dinner is being planned - 
for the couple by David and 
Mary Beth Fatharee and Ann 
and Warren Fatharee.

J k .

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd R. 
Zeringue, Richardson announce 
th e  engagement* of their 
daughter, Pamela Am, < to 
Ronald Gene Bender, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Marvin L. Bender, 
Panhandle.

Miss Zerinque is a 1975 
graduate of North Texas State

University, and is employed at 
an ear, nose, and throat clinic in 
WichiU Falls.

Bender received his degree 
froni Baylor University in 1975. 
He is employed as a speech 
pathologist M the North Texas 
E aste r Seal Rehabilitation 
Center in Wichita Falls.

. - 
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Diagnosis, Prevention and 
M anagem en t, p e r  your 
reque^. O thers who want 
this issue can send 50 cents 
with a long, stam ped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me in care  of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 
10019.

C arbohydrates a re  the
principle food elem ents in 
tresh fruits, vegetables and
cereals. After all, sugar is 
nothing m ore than refined 
dehydrated beet juice, cane

Sice or m ore recently ob- 
ined from  com  ̂ r u p .  I am  

also sepding you 'The Health
Letter num ber 3-8, Sugar 
and Starch: Carbohydrates, 
to give you a better under
standing of what carbohv- 
drates are  and what foods 
contain them . Many of our 
most im portant foods are  
p r im a r ily  c a rb o h y d ra te  
foods.

Even if you a re  a diabetic 
the absence of the family 
history isn’t tha t im portant. 
The hereditary pattern  in 
diabetes is very complex. 
There is an  inherited tend
ency but some cases of dia
betes a re  caused by viral 
Infections such a s  m um ps 
and other causes. A person 
who m ight have had the 
tendency for diabetes had 
they lived long enough may 
die a t 50, but M d they lived 
to 80 they would have been 
diabetic. These little reali
ties of life m ake it difficult 
for doctors to s(»netimes 
sort out exactly w hat’s soing 
on in term s of hereditary  
tendencies ei-diaease s r

Might I suggest th a t you 
develop a regu lar walking 
program  if you don’t  already 
nave one. Building up one’s 
physical tolerance oy gentle, 
regular physical activ ity  oi- 
ten improves one’s overall 
health and is of g rea t benefit 
in weight control.
(NEWSPAPER E?«TERPRISE ASSN. I

“After a workshop Thursday, 
eight teachers from Austin 
Elementary School piled into a 
van and took off for Ruidoso. 
Last seen walking along the 
nature trails and having a good 
time were: Sue Hamrick. Ana 
Kfa-ksey, Cynthia West, Helen 
Burns, Marcie Welbom, Sharon

—ps—
Well, it is no longer a rumor— 

Malouf Abraham received an 
early Father’s Day present from 
wife. Tberese. He has a Rolls 
Royce Silver Shadow —ps— The 
first day he drove it to Hemphill 
County Hospital the nurses were 
waiting at the front door for him 
complete with red carpet and 
surgical masks so they wouldn't 
get a spot on it. —ps— The 
A b ra h a m  clan  (M alouf. 
Therese. Eddie. Salem, and 
Jason) drove it over last Sunday 
to pick up our son, Paul, the 
gang went to football camp at 

J e c h  along \y|tb .Im  W alw« anri 
Luke Thrasher, from Canadian 
—ps— Jason Abraham shared a 
little story. He said last week his 
mom had her C.B on and heard 
the "b ea rs"  talking about 
ticketing a Rolls Royce for 
speeding. —ps— Aren't kids 
neat when they share the family 
news?

Mrs. Don Turner 
the former M arla Savage

Savage-Turner vows
Marla Vee Savage, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted. E. Savage. 
1700 Chestnut, was united in 
m arriage  with Don Leroy 
Turner, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Leroy Turner, Sr., Phoenix. 
Ariz.. on May 20 in the Central 
Baptist Church.

Ted E. Savage, father of the 
bride, and Michael Savage, _  
brother of the bride officiated at 

'  tTiFceremohyT'

white organza, bordered with 
bridal lace. The bodice and cuffs 
were satin, overlaid with lace.

The reception was held in the 
church parlor, with Diane 
Savage. Maud Minyard. Mary 
Jan is  Lewis, Teresa Snow. 
Peggy Turner, and Annette 
Jackson assisting.

The bride is a 1974 graduate of

The bride's attendants were 
Michele Savage. Gail Stout and 
Terii Guinn.

The bridegroom was attended 
by Don Turner, Sr., Phoenix, 
Az.; Sam Thompson. Hartley.; 
Larry Hargus, Amarillo.

The bride wore a long gown of

By Allan and 
Sheila Swenson 

NEIA Garden Columnists

Beware of plant claims

Do you want to pick bask
ets full of luscious fruit from 
one plant, enjoy spectacular 
flowering hedges that bear 
th o u sa n d s  of b e a u tifu l 
blooms each year, watch a 
nuignificent shade tree  soar 
several feet tall its first
year? Millions of people ap-
parently do.

Unfortunately, too manj) 
trusting people believe the 
exaM erated claim s being 
made today by certain  firm s 
for “ super” plants tha t a re  
advertised to perform  near 
miracles. Judging from our 
mail, many buyers a re  sadly 
disappointed.

True, there have been 
enormous advances in plant 
breeding. New hybrids re
sist diseases and yield full- 
size, delicious fruit. New 
varieties of vegetables grow 
faster, yielding m ore abun
dantly, and hybrid flowers 
bloom more profusely with 
larger blossoms. Reputable 
seed and nursery firm s have

built their well-deserved re
putations on repeat busi
ness, based on satisfaction 
with th e 'r  custom ers for 
years to come.

Other firm s, unfortunate
ly, seek to profit from 
today’s widespread interest 
in gardening. When you shop 
for seeds, plants and trees, 
be realistic.

Periodically you m ay see 
claims for the Tree of 
Heaven tha t grows several 
feet each year. You can dig 
such weed trees from rocky 
soil of railroad em bank
m ents, and be rew arded by 
their weak-wooded but rapid 
growth, and strange sm ell
ing habit.

All straw berries send out 
runners naturallv to form  
new plants. Many reliable 
varieties will climb too. if

they have supports. But 
what about the quality of 
berries and disease resist
ance, of the highly promoted 
“super” straw berry  plants?

Multiflora roses do bear 
many flowers, tiny ones that 
may appeal to some people. 
They also sp ead rapidly 
into lawns and other garden 
areas, creating tangles of 
thickets that often defy con
trol.

One firm  once advertised 
“nam ed” rose varieties, ad
mitting their plants w eren’t 
just num ber onequalitys nor 
two or three, but num ber 
four quality. What m any 
buyers didn’t  realize is that 
number one quality plants 
h a v e  s e v e r a l ,  s tu r d y ,  
healthy canes. The higher 
num bers ac tu a lly  m ark  
those of inferior quality.

FOR MEXICAN FOOD-Coma to
EL MAJOR

1403 E. Frwdork 665-6902
"THE BEST"

Miko ond Mary Martinoz

The traditional 
face of Analogs.

The innovative look of 
Multi-Mode LC  Digitals.

ALL QUARTZ. ALL SEIKO. 
ALL SUPERBLY ACCURATE.

Seiko is the world’s largest manufacturer of quartz watches. And we’re 
proud to have a wide assortment of all the latest models. There is 

the Seiko Analog Quartz Collection, with hands that pinpoint time with 
unerring quartz accuracy. In the Multi-Mode LC Digital Quartz Collection, 

Seiko features continuous time readout, built-in illumination and a 
wide range of innovative multimode functions.

Come in and see them all. You're sure to find that special Seiko Quartz 
style you’ve been looking for. Seiko Q uartz,^^

SE IK O

RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
Your Personal Jeioelers
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Pampa High School, and a 1978 
'g ra d u a te  r^v-r-——^7 RiTTwestern
University.

The groom is a  1968 graduate 
of Pampa High School, and a 
1973 g radua te  of Baylor 
University. He is now attending 
S o u th w e s t e r n  B a p t i s t  
Theological Seminary.

After a wedding trip to 
Colorado Springs the couple
made their home in Fort Worth.
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This Father's Day, give the gift he'll feel com
fortable in for years to come. Sansabelt slacks by 
jaymar. The exclusive, patented waistband has 
triple-stretch webbing hidden underneath to 
give the neat look he wants.
And the comfort he 
deserves. So give dad the 
best. San^belt slacks.
America's largest selling 
dress slack. Stop in soon.
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Did you know that a shop
ping spree can be an ecologi
cal event?

Smart consumers know 
that their everyday shopping 
decisions can affect our 
country's ecology and are 
turning their buying into 
bonuses for our environ
ment. Here’s how:

In the Superm arket
Consider packaging. We 

all rely on convenience foods 
to  s tream lin e  o u r busy 
schedules. But we can shop 
ecologically without sacrific
ing convenience by choosing 
packaging made from readily 
available materials "home 
grown" in the United States.

G lass c o n ta in e rs , for

exam ple, are made from 
sand, soda ash and lime
stone. With sand aplenty and 
enough soda ash to last an
other 3,000 years, yout pick 
of glass packaged products is 
a solid vote for ecology as 
well as quality, taste and 
freshness.

Utrful (^nlainrr*
Consider reusability. We

live in a changing society, 
one which is ecologically 
concerned. For example, the 
glass containers that held the 
contents of last night's dinner 
hold leftovers for tonight's 
dinner and make creative and 
useful organizers, vases, 
candle holders and canisters.

RerycUug U Rrwardiug
Consider recycling. An

that can be recycled easily. 
Once, cleaned, sorted and

new and useful container. 
The finely ground glass is 
also used in landfill. Check 
into recyclinit programs in 
your area. You'll find they 
offer a source of 
satisfaction and an intellige 
way to riuse money for a clu 
or charity.

Shopping with an eye to 
ecology can be a rewarding 
and important challenge.

And it's gratifying that each 
ring of the cash register it  reg-
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Mrs. M ark Westbrook 
the former Teresa Randall

Randall-W estbrook vows

Mrs. Michael Adair 
The former Jay  Lea Lunsford

Adair -Lunsford W edding

Teresa Lynn Randall. 1032 S. 
Christy, and Mark Westbrook, 
424 N. Christy, exchanged 
wedding vows Saturday Jum. tn
at the First United Methodist 
Church of Pampa The Rev. 
Orland Butler officiated.

Parents of the couple are Mrs. 
Margret Randall, of 1032 S. 
Christy, and K. N. Westbrook of 
424 N. Christy. The bride was 
given in marriage by her 
brother Steve Randall, El 
Dorado. Ark.

The maid of honor was [)ebbie 
Klapper, Childress; and the 
bridesmaid was Debra Bryan 
from Pampa. TTie flowergirl 
w as Sandee Bybee from 
Lubbock.

Chuck Cota. Lubbock, served 
as the bestman. The groomsman 
was Kelley Randall. Canadian, 
and the ring bearer was Danny 
Walker from Pampa.

C and le ligh te rs for the 
ceremony were LeAnn Randall. 
Pampa; and Shane Bybee from 
Lubbock.

-The bride wore a white 
organza dress with Veneza lace 
over the bodice. The dress had 
sheer sleeves, a scoop neckline 
and an A-line skirt with » rhapt»i

tra in  over tafetta. It was 
appliqued with a flower motif on 
the bodice, sleeves and train.

^  alao wore a fioor length
veil made of tulle, with a three 
tier white daisy headpiece

M ary Holman, soloist, 
performed "You Light Up My 
Life,” and the "Twelfth of 
Never.” She was accompanied 
by E. P. Simmons on the piano.

The reception was held in the 
church parlor. Donna Bybee. 
Lubbock; Dee Randall. El 
Dorado. Ak.; Carol Randall. 
Canadian; Glenda Walker. 
Mona Wheat. Kay Helms, Marie 
Elliot, and Ada Westbrook all 
from Pampa assisted with the 
reception.

The bride will be a 1979 
graduate of Pampa High School, 
and is employed at the Highland 
hospital. She was a member of 
the Pride ofPampa band.

Debbie Killougli. Pampa, 
assisted at the register. Susan 
Sheppard, and Lisa Adair both 
of Pampa assisted with the 
scroll.

The groom is a 1976 graduate 
of Pampa High School, and is 
employed by McCarty Hull.

Jay Lea Lunsford and Michael 
Adair were married in a double - 
ring ceremony May 13 at the 
First Presbyterian Church with 
the Rev. Joseph L. Turner and 
F a t h e r  F ra n c is  H ynes 
officiating.

The bride is the daughter of

Tuscola. 111. The groom's 
parents are Mrs. Mary Adair of 
1227 Christine and William 
Adair of 606 Jupiter.

Mrs. Lynn Wright of Fort 
Worth, sister of the bride, was 
matron of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Teresa and Lisa Adair of 
Pampa. Best man was Mark 
Adair of Dallas and groomsmen 
were Steve Edwards of Lubbock 
and Dan Morrison. Pampa.

Wedding music was presented 
by Doris Goad, organist, and

Steve Skoog. soloist Assisting at 
the reception in the church 
parlor were Mrs. Joan Kuhne. 
Sundy Kuhne. Mrs. Gay Green, 
Luanne Wise and Pam Howard

The bride wore a gown in 
bouffant style with a ruffled 
neckline in ivory voile trimmed

was a lavaliere that once 
belonged to her great • great - 
grandmother She carried a 
bouquet of white daisy and 
roses.

The bride is a graduate of 
Texas Tech with a degree in 
en g in ee rin g . The groom 
attended Texas Tech and is 
stationed with the U S Coast 
Guard at Erie. Pa.

The couple will live at 329 W 
Fifth, apartment E., Erie. Pa., 
16505
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W hat’s up in te s t scores
How do American high school seniors stack up against 

their foreign counterparts in math, science and reading? 
Not too well, says a report from the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare.

Here are the percentages of correct answers scored by 
final-year secondary students in the U.S. and seven 
foreign countries on international achievement tests. (All 
countries did not administer all three tests.)
Nation Math Science Reading
France 48.4 30.5 —
W. Germany 41.7 44.8 —

Italy 26 5 45.0
Japan 45.5 -— —
Netherlanda— 46.2 38.8 57.8
Sweden 39.6 32.0 49.6
Britain 51.0 38.5 62.6
U.S. 20.0 22.8 40.2

Part of the discrepancy may be due to the fact that a
higher proportion of American young people are attend
ing school.

In 1970, for example, 84.3 percent of Americans 
between the ages of 15 and 18 were enrolled in full-time 
education. Among foreigners in that age group, only 54.8 
percent of the French, 48.7 percent of the West Germans, 
41.8 percent of the Italians, 67.0 percent of the Japanese, 
52.5 percent of the Dutch. 67. 9 percent of the Swedes and 
39.4 percent of the British attended school full time.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )
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Mrs. Kirk Smith 
the former Vonda Fellers

Fellers-Smith vows
Vonda Dee Fellers. 1119 

Kiowa, and Kirk Smith were 
married June 4. in the Calvary 
Baptist Church in F'ampa The 
Rev Donald Harpster officiated 
the ceremony

f^arents of the couple are .Mr 
and .Mrs IXxi R Fellers. 1119 
Kiowa and Mr and .Mrs Hoy- 
Smith'

Valisa Fellers, .sister of the 
served as the maid of 
The bridesmaids for the

The flower girl was Kim Fellers, 
sisterof the bnde 

The organist for the ceremony 
was Mrs Darville Orr Kari 
Guinn played the trumpet, and 
Janet Smith and Robin Lee sang 
a duet

The bride wore a floor length 
gown of champaigne satin 
averlayed with organza, vienese 
lace and .seed nearls The cowti

bnde. 
honor
ceremony were Lynne Holcomb 
Pampa. Janet Smith. Pampa, 
-and Gwen George, .Amarillo.

.Mike Gage. Pampa was the 
best man The groomsmen were 
DON Baldwin, Kenneth West 
and Robin I.eeall of Pampa 

Cshers were Itandy FeJiers. 
He r e f o r d ,  Will Fel lers .  
Hereford: Roger Welts: f*ampa 
ind Doug Kuhanks, of Pampa

Candlel ight er s  for the 
■eremony wereCharmy Fellers, 
sister of the hnde and Skvler 
Smith, brother of the groom 
T h e  r i n g - b c a r e r  wa s  
RichardFollowell of Pueblo. Co

Baptist Church. Assisting with 
the  reception  were Bill 
Childress. Virginia Carter, 
Lynne Holcomb. Janet Smith 
and Charmy Felle 

The bride and groom are both 
197a graduates of Pampa High 
School, and will reside in 
Pueblo, Co •

iv n r .r .n  rmn.

miWá

Charie« Duenkel

Jj: F R I E N D S H I P . . .

A Priceless Treasure 
A thing of far more value  

than gold.

\W '-
Funeral Home

Closer to the families we serve 
300 W. Browning 669-3311

Whêti up 
In w§ltln;i 
lor doctoré

Does It sometimM s«em you could die before your doctor finds 
time to squeeze you into his busy schedule? The Americen Medical 
Association suggests things are not as bad as all that According to 
a 1975 study by the AMA, the average waiting time lor a doctor's 
appointment la 7.8 days, followed by a 20.6 minute wait after arriv
ing at his office.

Here's how waiting times break down by specialty 
.  For Appotntmont In Oflioe

Specially (days) (mlmilsa) *
General Practice 3.8 26 0
Internal Medicine 9.7 21.7

104 23.4
94  21.3

255 
55

Surgery 
Pediatrics 
Obstatrics-Qynecology 17.6 
Psychiatry 7.6

Cambern-Harris
Mrs. Kevin Wayne Potter 

The former Lesi Charlene Sissom

had a victonan neckline, empire 
waist, bishop sleeves and a semi 
a - line silhoutte with a full back 

and chapel tram The coif was 
made of chantilly lace and setnl 
pearls which belonged to the 
bride's mother The tiered veil 
of bridal illu.sion was fingertip 
length

The reception was held in the

engagement
Mrs. Joyce Cambern, 1715 Beech, announces the en
gagement of her daughter, Cynthia D’Anne Cambern to 
Richard Jack Harris, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill J. 
Harris of Pam pa. She is the daughter of the late Donley 
Dane Cambern. Miss Cambern is a 1975 graduate of 
Texas Ttyh Uaiyersi^. and is employed by-the Pam pa

Potter -Sissom Vews

Independent School District as a junior high Spanish 
teacher. Mr. Harris is a 1975 graduate of Texas Tech
University, and a 1978 graduate of Texas Tech School of
Law. He will be employed by the Martindale and Mar- 
tindale Law firm of Pampa. The couple is planning an
Augu.st 5 wedding.

Puastern S ta r
■ Officers tor the f*anhandle 
Chapter Number 760, Order of 
the Eastern Star were installed 
in close ceren-ionies on June 5, at 
the Masonic Hall 

The installing officers were 
Mrs. I E Fadget, E L. Jonte,

V a u g h n -M a rlin
Sondie Vaughn, daughter of 

.Mr and Mrs Glen Vaughn, 
Panhandle, was joined in 
marriage with James Marlin 
son of Mr and Mrs Henry 
.Marlin, on .May 31 The Rev. 
Preston Harrision officiated the 
double ring ceijemonies in the 
Calv ary Baptist Church 

.Music was provided by David 
Wiseman and Linda McKenzie 

Bridal attendendants for the 
ceremony were Cynthia Vaughn 
and Carol Marlin Candle 
lighters were Ste^e and Patti 
Marlin

Honoring the bridegroom as 
best man was Mike Neely 
R i c h a r d  Ma r l i n  wa s  
groomsman The ushers were 
Matt Vaughn and Mike Marlin 

Rhonda Vaughn registered the 
guests .A reception followed the 
ceremony in the Fellowship 
Hall .Serving at the reception 
was Elizabeth Smith, W W 
Wright. Bill .McLeod. Rhonda 
•Marlin and Rhonda \'aughn 

The couple will live in 
Amarillo where he is employed 
by ASA Aft company

Mrs Howard Bulla. Mrs Burl 
Butler, Mrs. Frank Metcalf, all 
of Panhandle; Mrs. Lee Riggins 
and Mrs Phil Farley, White 
Deer

Those installed were Mrs 
Melvin Mills, worthy matron, 
Melvin Mills, worthy patron; 
Mrs Noble Yates, associate 
m a tro n ;  A lfred R ogers, 
associate patron; Mrs. Howard 
B ulla , conductress; Mrs 
Rogers, associate conductress; 
Mrs, J.L Farrell, secretary and 
Mrs. L.E. Held, treasurer.

The appointive officers that 
were installed are M L Vance. 
Sr., Al Lewis. James Downs, 
Harold Blackwell. Jerry Murray 
and E.L. Jones.

Lesi Charlene Sissom became 
the bride of Kevin Wayne Potter 
Saturday in a double - ring 
ceremony at the Calvary Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Ronald 
Harpster ofTiciating.

T h e ^ n d e  is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Charley Sissom of 
1000 Darby The groom's 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Potter of Dumas.

Maid of honor was Pam 
Looper, Pampa. Diane Hoefling 
of Dumas and Connie Miller of 
Amarillo were bridesmaids and 
junior bridesmaid were Lori 
Gruber and Gena Gruber of 
Walsh, Colo. Flower girl was 
Keyden Arreguy of Wiley, Colo.

Milt Hoefling. Dumas, served 
as best man. Groomsmen were 
Frank Preston of Borger and 
Dave Calvert of Dumas. Junior 
groomsmen were Jerry Ruffin 
of Grand Prairie and Ronnie 
Freudenrich of Pampa. Richard 
Parker jr. of Lewisville was ring 
bearer.

Lighting candles were Randy 
Freudenrich of Pampa and 
Donnie Ruffin of Grand Prairie. 
Mrs. Charles McGahen, Mrs. 
Ronald Harpster, Mrs. Albert 
Phillips. Mrs. Meryl Looper, 
Mrs. Pete Cole and Mrs. Maxine 
B en n ett a ss is ted  a t the

re c e p tio n . Kelly O 'N eal 
registered guests. Soloists were 
Pam Looper and Tim Thomas of 
Pampa. assisted with wedding 
music by Mrs. Albert Phillips

The bride wore a white 
organza gofwn trtmme(i with 
lace with a sheer bodice and puff 
sleeves. Her A line skirt curved 
into a sweeping chapel train 
trimmed with lace and seed 
pearls

Mrs. Potter is a 1978 graduate 
of Pampa High School and is 
employed by Merchants Fast 
Motor Lines. Her husband is a 
1974 graduate of Lanier High 
School in Austin and is employed 
by Troy Potter Inc of Dumas.

After a wedding trip to Dallas, 
the couple will live in the Pampa 
Mobile Home Park

* ^ ^ ^ ^ * * *  ^ —j-L-L—L rv\ru-u-u~-~

Travel Kits 
Jewelry 

Jewelry Boxes 
Metal Music Boxes
"ProfwMionql Figurts" 

Figurinws in Porewioin or Wood 
for tho Doctor, Judgo, 

Banker, Dentist, Oilm an, 
Bowlor, Fishorman, otc

Give him an unusual gift 
from

111 W. I>ranci>

Bolts and Bolts 
of Fabric Must 

Go To Make Room 
for Our New  

Fabrics
fabrífic

MILL OUTLET

Prices Good All 
Week During this 

CLEARANCE  
SALE

r
JUNE

FABMC JAMBOREE I
Nqw ArrivaL-100®'o Polyester All Over Embroidered

a B a y lo r d ay /d a te  q u a rtz  w atch  
le ts  h im  k n o w  h e 's d o n e a ll rig h t!
Both available in yellow or white finish, 

a. $135 b. $150

Father's Day ia lune 18.
Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge.

Charge it!
Open a Zales account or use 

one of five national credit plans
Zatet Rrvoh^Rg Charge a Zalet Cuttom Charge 

VISA a Matter Charge a American Ekpreta 
, Omen Club a Carte Blanche a Layewey

ZALES
The Diamond Stpif ^

107 N. Cwytw Cpism eje
iiLtiiH.ii ini j j lB*^

Ponte & Interlock
In Exoct Matching Colors

Beautiful New 
Shades 

60" Wide 
Machine Wash

$ 2 9 9

White Eyelet
45" Polyester and Cotton

, w o . h  $ Q 2 9
( for New h W
Dresses

Machine Wash 
Fast Dry
Favorite for New 
Tiered Dresses

Asaertad 
Short Langtha

Upholstery
Up to S4" wido. lorgo 
Enough to Covor ThoM 
Odd Chairs. Oomatk

Brocatolio 
I Motolosso 
I Jacqvorod
I Tope«try

$ 1 9

For After 6 
Shirred, Flocked

KNITS
60"—100% Polyester 

Instant Formats & Just 
your Bust Less 6"

Sew a Seam
And Hem V  ^You in c
Are Ready I
To Go I  m  In

CALCUnA
WRINKLE

Comparo At $3.29 
4S" Wido. Pull Bolts 
Colorful Assortmont

Mach ino 
Wash . .

$ 1 8 8

BEACH TOWELS DOTTED SWISS
Crisp and Cool

45" Wide $ 1  7 7  Y .
Assorted Flocked Dots I

TRY OUR I»RICES FIRST

W rinkled Gauze
Solid Colors 
45" Polyestor 
and Cotton 
Machino Wash 99 K OuHling 

Drapary lining, 
Shsati, Pilaw

W hite Sheeting

z n

Special Soloction

SCREEN
DRAPERY
Dosignor Lengths 

S4* Wide

99Yd.

New Shipment

QUILTED
PIECES

Poly Fiber Filled 
Printed ond Solid 

Colors 
Buy Early

E ] Of Reg. ,, 
$1.99
Yd.

Ostrow St̂ nrrtstf*\s

IRON

Good! 
tor of 
Care g e | 
easy 
aert.

1 lar. 
l-3rd' 

2'4h 
1*4

2
II
II

It

Printed

CURTAIN
SHEERS

4S" Nylon and 
Oflon

Economy Lengths 
Assorted Colors

Non ScorrKm q 
Stt*(im \ out 
W f ink l#»A

^ J s #
Our
Easy
Lay*

ImmmSL
Felyootor

t h iS a d
22$ Yard SpMis

8.M
riihriiu*']

C u tt in g  B oard
Buli*r! in 1
Sque-s $  1  8 8  rôl(K to ^  1 Eo
Stort* (d s y  I

N on-tell

ELASTK
9 1 4 -W O f

CORONADO 
SHOPPING CENTER

^  o n\ lo  6  p  m

Keep



Kilbreth- Montgomery 
engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Lawerence Kilbreth, 2324 Comanche, an
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Ellen Kil
breth to Curtis A. Montgome^, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.N. 
Montgomery of Idalou. Miss lulbreth is a 1976 graduate 
of Prnnpa H i^  School, tmd is attending Way land Bap
tist Collem m Plainview. She is a member of Delta 
Delta Detta. Her ñance is a graduate of Idalou High 
School, and attended Wayland Baptist College. He is 
employed by City Electric of Plainview. The couple will 
be married July 25th at the First Methodist Church in 
Pampa, - _  -----  — -  --------- ----

T i: n  r ip v  f i le

NIWS J«m  n . I f T S l l

BUFFET SUPPER 
Chicken Rice Casserole 

Salad Rolls
Orange Raisin Cake

JANE KEELVS ORANGE 
RAISIN CAKE

Good Housekeeping's Direc
tor of Appliances and Home 
Care generously contributes her 
easy version of a popular des
sert.

1 large ora
1- Srd cup mti 

2'4-cups aill-purpooe Pour 
1'4 cujw au ^ r

2- Sros cup butter
2 eggs
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teas|Won baking pofwder

Vk teaspoon salt

Î!

\

5
5

1 cup raisins 
Vk cup walnuts, chopped 
Cik isipeeled orange into me

dium -size chunks. In an electric 
blender at high q>eed whirl or
ange with the milk until finely 
chopped. Pour into large bowl 
of electric m ixer. Add remain
ing ingredients except raisins 
and nuts. Beat low speed until 
well m ixed, constantly scraping 
bowl. Beat at high g>eed for 3 
m inutes, occasionally scraping 
bowl. Stir In raisins and nuts. 
Pour into a greased and floured 
lS4>y 9-Inch pan and bake in a 
preheated SSOniegree oven for 
30 to 3S mimkes or until a 
toothpick inserted in center 
cornea out claan. Cool in pan on 
wire rack. Makes 12servings.

«A V C A TW O fO O T  
B O O T /r /T C /1

V
^ îr

V

y

Your FortMomo DEALER
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Mrs. Dennis Laycock 
the former Kim LaDale Chisum

4

Qiisum -Laycock vows
Kim LaDale Chisum and 

Dennis Laycock of Amarillo 
were united in a double ring 
ceremony Saturday at the First 
Christian Church. The Rev, 
Claude W. Cone officiated the 
ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Chisum, 
1928 Evergreen. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Laycock. 2205 N. Wells, 
are the parents of the groom.

Mrs. Wanetta Hill, soloist, 
p r e s e n te d  “ E v e rg re e n ” , 
"We’ve Only Just Begun" and 
“ W edding P ra y e r " .  The 
organist was Mrs. Danny King.

Maid of Honor for the 
ceremony was Kristie Rapstine. 
Kingsville. The bridesmaids 
were Mrs. Brenda Dodwell, 
T u ls a ,  Ok.; M iss Ju lie  
Harkrader, Canyon; and Mona 
Parsley, Pampa. Ihe attendants 
wore peach and white organza 
full length gowns with fresh cut 
flowers for their hair.

Rick Rice, Pampa. honored 
the groom as the best man. The 
groomsmen were Bob Fite, 
Amarillo: Adam Akst; Amarillo 
and Jeff Gark, Pampa. The 
male attendants wore brown 
velvet tuxedos.

Ushers for the ceremony were 
Joe Vincent. Canyon; Bert 
Casey, Canton; and Dennis 
F r o s t ,  A m a r i l lo .  The 
c a n d le lig h te rs  w ere Jeff 
Chisum. Pampa, brother of the 
bride and Hoyt Hammer, 
Pampa. The flowergirl was 
Allyn Schaub. Pampa. The ring 
bearer was Tommy Winbome, 
Pampa.

The bride wore a formal gown 
of ivory silk organza designed 
with a Queene Anne neckline 
and em pire waistline. The 
bodice had an English net 
overlay which was enhanced 
with alencon lace and seed 
pearls. Her long fitted appliqued 
sleeves of matching lace and 
seed pearls fell buttoning at the 
wrist. The skirt was overlayed 
with English net and accented

with alencon lace and seed 
pearls. Her skirt swept back into 
a fullness cascading into a 
chapel train. The bride wore a 
m atching ivory juliet cap 
com pletely enhanced with 
alencon lace and seed pearls. 
Her cap which held a chapel 
length veil of bridal illusion, was 
a c c e n ted  with scalloped 
appliques of matching lace.’

The wedding reception was 
held in the parlor of the First 
Christian Church. Vickie Carter, 
Enid. Ok.; Dana Chisum, Enid 
Ok.; Jamie Winbome. Pampa; 
and Carla Chisum, Pampa 
served at the bride's and grooms 
table. Mrs. Kebby Jones of 
Pampa was the guest registrar 
for the wedding and the 
reception.

Mrs. Laycock was a 1976 
graduate of Pampa High School, 
and attended Texas Tech. She is 
employed with Sakowitz in 
Amarillo.

Mr. Laycock graduated from 
Pampa High School in 1976 and 
attended West Texas State 
University in Canyon. He is 
employed with Montgomery 
Ward in Amarillo.

The couple planned a 
honeymoon to St. Louis , 
Missouri. After they return from 
their honeymoon, they will 
reside in Amarillo.

Rice-Dyer
engagemehl

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rice, 1600 W. 22nd, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Kimberly Yvonne Rice 
to Denver B. Dyer, son ofMr. and Mrs. B.B. Dyer, 2217 
N. Sumner. The bride works in the ofTice of the County 
Tax Assesor, and the groom is employed by Panhandle 
Industrial. The couple plan a July 7 wedding.

GIFTED IDEAS

ROTHKO E X H m n 
SCHEDULED

NEW YORK (AP) -  Almost 
200 paintings and works by 
Mark Rothko from his early ca
reer in the mid-1920s to the p<̂  
riod just before his death in 
1970 will form a major retro
spective of the artist’s work to 
be exhibited by the Guggen
heim Museum here this fall.

The works to be on exhibit 
were borrowed frmn public and 
private collections in the United 
States and Europe and from 
the Rothko estate. They were 
selected for exhibit by Diane 
Waldman, curator of exhibi
tions.

Head-Mckineley marriage
ReJohnna Lou Head, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Head. 
Panhandle was united in 
marriage with Joe Geveland 
McKineley, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Geveland McKineley, 
Sr., Amarillo.

ceremony. Judge Roy E. Byrd 
officiated.

V2 p rice
Our dress shirts for Dad. 
Luxury look and feel at 
- budget-wise price.

Keep it os bMwtifcil «m it woe an your 
waddint dey-4aravar... WMi awr uni- 

TiaaMwa OiaM

It will ba corafwNy claanad, rapoirad, 
aixad and saolad in o special air-tiplit 
Wx*4a pcatact It Imni malMwre, dost,

VOGUE
DRtVE-M ClEANIRS

IM StiN tbort «aa-TNCt

4 9 7
Regularly $10

Our distinctive short-sleeved shirts of 
lustrous polyester/cotton have the look and 
feel of silk without the care. Just machine 
wash, there’s no inxiing needed. Long point 
collar has permanent stays. White, solids, 
satiny pAttems. In 14Vk-17.

Value plus quality 
Add it up here.

U a a W w d a
Ckarg-all

credit.
\A ()N '1 ( ,( ) /V U K Y

V kV t\ »  u

Coronado Center
Open 9:30-6:00 669-7401

/ .
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Mrs. Dennis Cook 
the former Cynthia Young

Young-Cook vows
Cynthia Young, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. J.H. Young, 
Skellytown, was united in 
marriage Friday with Dennis 
Cook son of Mr. and Mrs. Amis 
Cook, Skellytown. They were 
married at the Assembly of God 
Church with the Rev. Rick 
Jones, and Rev. Gary Cook 
officiating

The maid of honor for 
ceremony was~kareh Thomas, 
Skellytown. The bridesmaid 
were Becky Bailey, Hugoton, 
Kan, and Susan Fox of Cabot 
Camp, Skellytown. La donna 
Cook, Dimmit, was the flower 
girl The attendants were 
dressed in identical flowered 
pink dresses

The best man for the 
ceremony was Randy Mills. 
Canyon. The groomsmen were 
Mike Ross and Kelly Watson 
both of Skellytown Ring bearers 
were Glenn Cook, Dimmit, and 
Brian Ross of SkellytowTi The 
ushers wereCirtis Mills. Fritch, 
and Danny Ray McCann, 
‘ikellvtown

Wedding selections - were 
provided by .Mrs Gerald Wells, 
soloist, and .Mrs Michael Ross, 
sister of the groom, organist.

S h erry  Tice, .Amarillo 
registered the guests

The reception was held in the 
hellowship Hall, with the Rev 
and Mrs. Gary Cook providing 
music.

The b r id e 's  tab le  was covered

Summer
C l e a r a n c

CONTINUES

a rouse I

SV>'c c o
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W edding  d ress can  b,e inexpensive
By VIVIAN BROWN 

AP NemfeataTM Writer
A wedding d re a  trimmed 

with ezpenaive lace — Akncon, 
y, Cluny — need not be 

coetly if you make it youradf.
Labor ia the IgfgMl port of 

the coat, adviaee profeasional 
deiigner, Claudia Ein, who 
Mya you can make a |N 0  d re a  

.for becauae you don’t 
have the manufacturer’s  over-
head — labor, sa la ria , fringe 

e. utm-

girl,” she explains.
In her book she includa style 

suggestions for figure ty p a  —

Etite, tall, full figure, stnall or 
'ge bosoms, fuU h i ^  and m  

on.
Style and fabric should be 

conqiatible, but the style should 
be Mlected only after the type 
of wedding la decided upon.

Neverthelea, paUence ia im
portant and the d re a  should be 
made a  a model in muslin.

and New York Citv.
Among the 200 qrawlnga and

well u  trimmings.

in the book are U- (“ How to  Make Your Own 
lustrations that in c lu í  dose- Wedding Gown’’ is published by

-, D oubleay.)ups of la c a  and appliques a  ■

benefits, rent, insurance,
Ues, ta x a , advertising. The 
retailer’s expensa also add to 
the coat.

Patience is the key to the do- 
it-yourself bridal gown, if you 
want a  professional finish, she 
explained in u  interview. H a  
boA, “How To Make Your Own 
Wedding Gown,’’ provides all 
the details a d  tells w hae to 
locate fab ria , * la c a  w d  
trimmings. lU a tra tio a  show a 
dozen different sleeves, bibs 
w d  yokes, ned d in a , trains 
a d  gown styles, so that there 
ia a  gueaing game involved — 
it’s aU there.

Learning how to use lace and 
making a t a t  model d re a  in 
muslin may be the secret of a 
beautiful homemade gown.

which is used u  a pattern. The 
d re a  should be worked a  over 
a period of time and should not 
be th o u ^ t of a  a hurry-up Job.

Nothing is left to the imagi- 
n a t ia  by M ia  Ein, a profes
sional designer for 13 years 
who w oits in Powdridge, N.Y.,

hpert Quality Fnuuisg

H O M E  B U I L D E R S  S U P P L Y

Mrs. Kim McLain Brock 
The former Stephanie Anne W arren

In fact, M ia  Ein points out, 
“working with lace the design
e r’s way is m t difficult but u  
almost aknow n to home sew
ers.’’

DIFFERENT DRUM 
KANSAS CITY (AP) -  The 

big b a a  drum in modern St. 
Patrick’s Day parades can be 
traced back to the days of the 
Mint himself, u y s  Hallmark 
researcher Sally Hopkins.

On his journeys throughout 
Ireland, St. Patrick supposedly 
was preceded by a drummer 
w hoa ominous pounding had a 
pronounced effect on the 
imaginative Irish, she says.

th* many uniqu* framwd 
mirrors, buttorflios, and 

miniafuro paintings.

All aro oxamplos of tho fino 
work you can oxpoct on your 

framing ordor.

The Finest at Competative Prices

lOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
Pampa’i  Complete Deoorating Center

312 W. Foeter a s -M u

Brock - W arren Vows

with a white lace cloth over pink 
satin The three tiered cake was 
pink and white On the table as a 
centerpiece was a bride and 
groom doll made by the mother 
of the bride. The servers for the 
r e c e p t io n  w ere Joanna 
Watminski, White Deo". and 
Kelley Nichols. Skellvtown

The bnde is 3 1978 graduate of 
White Deer High School and t.be 
groom IS a . 1976 graduate of 
White Deer High School, and is 
employed by Brown and Root 
Construction Co.

The couple will make iheir 
home in Pampa for the summer 
and will movetoEllendale. N D 
in the fall “

Kim McLain Brock and 
Stephanie Anne Warren were 
married Saturday in the First 
Baptist Church of Bojfger 
with David M Warren Jr., 
father of the bride, officiating.

ThdUride Ts the daughter of 
■Mr and Mrs. David M Warren 
J r  of Borger Fhe groom's 
parents are Mr and Mrs J L 
Brock of Spearman

Mrs. Janet Herbert of Borger, 
sister of the bride, was maid of 
honor Other bridal attendants 
were .Mrs Jim Brown, Austin; 
Mrs .Mike Green, Lubbock; 
M rs T e rry  W ash b u rn , 
S eagov ille ; .Mrs Richard 
Winter. Gruver; Mrs Mark 
Haney. Borger, Gwen Seliger, 
Boston. Mass.. Sandy Setliff. 
Dallas: andThanaSchickedanz, 
Sherman

Best man was Todd Brock of 
Spearman, brother of the bride. 
Other attendants were Jim 
Brown, Austin; John Herbert, 
Borger; Cotton Cave, Lubbock; 
Steve Haley. Lubbock; Terry 
Tamplin, Crowell; Stephen 
Warren. Borg«-; Mike McLain. 
G r u v e r ; a n d  D a n n y  
■McLaughlin. Ushers were Davy 
Warren; Borger; Crain and 
Blake Prewit, Borger; and 
J o h n ,  T roy and David 
Andress.Borger

Pianist was Johnny Bayless 
and organist was Mrs. Edgar 
Allen Karen Colvin was flutist 
V ocalists were Mrs Bill 
Campbell, Mrs J.L. Brock, 
mother of the groom, Les and 
Sharon Barkley, and Stephanie 
Warren, the bride

Candlelighters were Mrs. 
Be nny  Hi c k ma n .  Roma 
Johnson, and Nancy Deel Mrs. 
Dane Welch. Mrs Richard 
Anderson, Regena Hamar and

NEW MINERAL 
DISCOVERED 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 
(AP) — A new mineral dis
covered five years ago in Ar
gentina has been fornudly ac
cepted by the International 
Mineralogical Association and 
named “surita.”

Described as soft, white and 
greasy to the touch, surita has 
a layered structure consisting 
of a clay-like substance and 
lead carbonate. A group of re
searchers from the University 
of La Plata discovered the min
eral in central Argentina.

V ♦

Shop Sands
1 9 th  A nnual

Final Week

X SANDS FABRICS 
and NEEDLECRAFT

225 N. Cuyltr
. ■ * I ^  * ' J  » ♦ ' 

1 * 1 * »  y
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669-7909
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Louann Morgan registered 
guests.

Serving at the reception were 
Kathy McNaney, Janey St. 
Clair. Carol St. Clair. Julie 
Phillips. Virginia Heinen^Joyce 
MnTer^Xjrih Wilson, Mrs. Glehh 
Lemmons. Mrs. Steve Wendt, 
Mrs. David Dacus, Mrs. Gerald 
Cornelius and Mrs. Terry Zink.

The bride wore a gown of 
i v o r y  s i l k  chi ffon and 
re-embroidered french alencon 
lace designed with a scalloped 
scoop neckline. She carried a 
bouquet of candlelight poppies 
and mini ■ carnations with 
azaleas, rosebuds, greeno'y and 
baby's breath.

The bride is a graduate of 
West Texas State University 
with a degree in eckication. She 
will teach schod in Spearman. 
The groom is a graduate of 
Texas Tech with a degree in 
finance. He is employed with 
Brock Insurance Agency in 
Spearman.

After a wedding trip to 
Hawaii, the couple will live in 
Spearman.

SAVINGS 
i^ALE:
^  THE 
NORTHBROOK

‘389 0 0
Manufftclufer t  Suggested 

Retell List PrtCt

NOW »369”
SAVE
$20®®
plui inotallatlon

Culligan Quality 
For Less I Our 
Northbrook 8 gives 
you Culligan water 
softening power 
and automatic 
dependability at a 
low Spring Saving 
Sale price. So go 
Culligan cisiss Tor 
less. Call and saw—

W O U iM N N M ra
665-5729 

314 S. ' 
Staricwaother

Good lace is not so expensive 
when you consider you need 
only a small amount — one or 
two yards is enough for most 
dresses.

Chantilly and Alencon are the 
most popular and traditional 
laces for bridal gowns, she ex
plains, and usually it is a floral 
design motif.

Designers' methods' of using" 
lace that may be unknown to 
home sewers are revealed in 
the book.

“For example, it can be used 
for bodice, slürt or sleeves, but 
it also can be clipped into sec
tions to decorate Uie gown, an 
important method of trimming 
a wedding dress,’’ Miss Ein 
says.

It’s a technique you will no
tice on almost aU expensive 
gowns. Miss Ein says, but you 
must use good lace with dis
tinct motifs, not lower-priced 
imitations with small designs.

“The dress should relate to

daughter

choict
Rtfktrj

the size of the girl. If she is 
small it can be on the dainty 
scale. A big girl can use a 
more elaborate dress. Heavy 
fabric can overwhelm a small

^ f ) 0 p
1320 N. tanks 665-4551

loith of Coronado Contor

V i 'iS iv  1 !

YO U’LL LOVE
THE...

■■■ .

C K a r m g l o w  

E l e c t r i c  

—  G rill

$ 1 6 2 . 0 0  PLUS TAX

')ÊÊ

$ 1 4 8 . 0 0  PLUS TAX

There's nothing quite like 
the oldtlme ranch flavor of cooklno outdoors. 
And for outdoor cooking . . .  there^s nothing 
that con beat the ultimate economy, comfort 
and convenience of the Chormglow Electric
Grill. If you love Borbeque • . .  you'll love

líoChormglow.

■UY THE CHARMGLOW ELECTRIC GRILL AND G iTA N Y OF THESE 
ACCESSORIES AT ONE-HALF PRICE (WHILE SUPPLY LASTS)
Rôtisserie Basket Rôtisserie Kit Aluminum Shelf 

Regular price‘13.50 Regular price *33.90 Regular price *8.50 
PLUS TAX PLUS TAX PLUS TAX

SAVE ON INSIDE COOLING COSTS! 
COOK OUTSIDEI

lOHiPN PI

H f.l

1 Sho 
Die 

S Hei 
12 TIu
14 —
15 A l
16 A r
17 Mai
18 Mil
19 A I 
21 Da]
23 Cm
24 CiM
25
25 Thi 
27 MA 
SO Ab 
32 MU

8UNO/
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Pampa News TV Listings
SySDAt

IMOrjM. —  (Ck. 10>i 
MOVKt *JmI m  Cmmm  ̂ TIM
adapMion of SIwkMpoaro'i dauk  
nWOflCQI OrOfRO Of pomcfll WrlQIMf 
coiTuplioo, onbitlOA, onvy, ifioloflc, 
ood cooipliotodol cuiMiinQ. Chorilon 
Hodon. John GWgud, Jomu Ro- 
boHt. Rickard ChomborUn. *** 
1M9.

ladWrjM. — (Ch. 1S)tOMAT 
P ttratM A N C H i ROMIO AND 
JU U n Tho Son Froncbco lo lot 
porformt Michaol Smutn'i highly oc- 
doMMd boNol. Muiic it 1^ Sorg* 
Prokofiov. (2hn.)

galt Rcoodtroy Aowt Thoir mor* 
rioga braolu upi tboy*!« rtwiHod in

Ofobln, Jock OoU«, Junn Havoc 
194S.

ACI068
1 Shown, th*‘t  a TV cop, —  33 North Amorica (ab.)

Dkfcinaoo 
6 Her show it —  Woman 

12 Tho 6 MUlion —  Man
14 —  Way
15 A Lonnon'a monogram 
1« Ago
17 Maaculino nicknamo
18 Miat Talbot'a Unon marka 
18 A Hnnter'a first name
21 Days af Our —
23 Cooaumod
24 Chandeal auffii
25 Nogativa prafia 
25 Thra««k; by
27 MASITa LoratU 
30 Abova
32 Miaa Harpar’t initiala

34 Algonquian Indian
35 Condudea 
38 Uttar
40 Hirt'a aamaaakoa 
43 Eidamatioo of diaeovary 
45 Thrao (prof.)
45 —  My Lina?
48 Sun
48 —  tha World Tuma
50 Maar (Sp.)
51 Stale (ab.)
53 Again (prof.)
54 Carat Burnett Show laature
55 - - B o o m  
58 Daggara
58 Place for a baH

John Ritter will introduce a lineup of talented 
professional newcomers as view ers select the best 
of the new entertainers on “America Votes for 
Tomorrow’s Stars,’’ a live, two-hour telecast on 
ABC, Saturday, June 17.

T E A S C I 2 $

1 Jodia'arola
2 Kathy and Lloyd
3 Lockwood's stationery letters
4 Uand (Fr.)
5 —  Holliman
6 Book parts
7 Musical composition
8 Kinds of recordings (ab.)
8 Mias Lupino's hanky asarka

10 Medical —
11 Organic compound 
13 A<Um 12 tactic
20 Recant 
22 Six (Rom.)

. 23 Wild Kingdom animal 
28 —  Got a Secret 

. 28 Chico and —  Man
30 —  Life to Live
31 A Johnson's first name
34 Lata night host
35 Cereal grain
37 District attorneys (ah.) -
38 Dinah and Elaina 
38 Robert —
40 Nautical groatiaga

SUNDAY

<^W N
41 Musical note
42 Big name on TV
44 WaUhful
45 — — World of Sports 
47 Not bat 
SO Revolution (ab.l 
58 Welby's orgn. (ab.l 
55 Ingeb'towel tabs 
57 Greek letter
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12-JOPJM. (Ck. 17):
JOR UAOUI BASaAlL- AT
LANTA VS. PMLAORPMA Tha
Adonlo Braves ploy lha Philadelphia 
PMHias at Veterans Stodhim in PMo- 
delphia, Pannsylvonio.

1J0PJM. —  (Ck. 4): LPOA 
CHAMPIONSMPS Uva coverage
of lha final raund of this tournament 
from lha Jock Nicklous Golf Cantor 
at Kings Island, Ohio.

2dlOP JA. — (Ck. 10): WORLD 
INVITATIONAL RACQUm 
CHAMPIONSH» Six laodbg play
ers from various racquet sports coffl- 
pala in Iannis, lobla tennis, 
bodminton and racquet boN from lha 
Allas Haahh Club, Son Diego, Co6- 
fornio. (60 min.)

2d)0PJM. — (Ck. 11):MOVK: 
'CuNbig Or. KHdara' lOMara gals
involved in o murder, with o beauti
ful radhaod and Nurse Mary Lo- 
mont, but with Or. GMaspia'i help 
comas out on lop. Lionel Barrymore, 
Lew Ayres, Lom  Turner, Lorairta 
Day, 1939.

liOOPJiA — (Ck. 11): IPRO- 
PfSSKMAL RACQUfTBAU This 
show features the men's and wom
en's finab of the Phoenix stop on the 
Colgato Pro-Am Rocqualboll Tour.

2-JOPJA. — (Ck. 7): WORLD 
INVITATIONAL TINNIS Today's 
show features Mixed Doubias 
Roscoe Tanner and Kerry MeMla 
Reid vs. Bjorn Borg and Evonne 
Gooiogong. (90 min.)

liOOPJM. — (Ck. 10): DANNY 
THOMAS MIMPIRS CLASSIC
Final-round ploy in iMs 5250,000 
PGA Tour tournament wR be 
broadcast from Colonial Country 
Oub, Cordovo, Tenn. (2 hours)

ta O fM .  —  (Ck. 13): HANK 
Jim Owens stars os the legendary 
country-musk star Honk Witams in 
this one-man show. (60 min.)

IdlOPJM. —  (Ck. 17): RROVMb 
*Wkesi My Boky Smilat At Mo*
Burlasqua team saporatas whan one

PJA. — (Ck. 4):
SWORID

4IBIFJIL — (Ck. 7): 
CANirORTSMAN

dsOOFJA. » .  (Ck. 4)t 
WONOMFUL WORLD OF DN-
NEf Hons Conraid takes o look at 

of Disney's dossk onknotad 
(Repeat: 60 min.)

MOP JA. »  (Ck. 7): HARDY 
ROYS/ NANCY DRIW In search
of Fenton Hardy, Nancy Draw and 
fhe Hardy Boys trovai to o Rock Fes
tival at Droodo's Coslb. (Rapaol:. 
60 min.)

éiOOFJA. »  (Ck. 11): MOV»: 
*Yo«'re Only Youiig Osseo' Andy 
and hk sister Miriam find fun and 
romonca during o fomRy vocation ot 
Cololino Island. Lais Slone, Mickey 
Rooney, CacRo Porker, i ñ s

7S00PJA. — (Ck. 4): MOV»: 
YboT A convkl starts o devastating
TOrVSf TW Wl Oil OloWlipT TQ OlWri
ottanlion from his axcope. Ernest 
Borgnina, Vara MRas, Potty Duka 
Astin. 1977

7dMPJA. — (Ck. 7): IM b  A 
CRACK R4 TIMI O ff Robertson 
hosts this examination of lha social 
and cuhural events of 1968.

7D0FJA. — (Ck. 10): CIRCUS 
OF TNI STARS LucRa BoR, TaRy
Sovolas, Qndy WMtams and Mi
chael York wR ba ringmostars for 35

parforming daring circus acts. (Re- 
2 flours)
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MOFJA. »  (Ck. 10): A U  M

TNI FAMRY ArtNa takas 0 poinfU 
took ot hk future. (Rapaot)

OiOOFJA. — (Ck. 11): MOV»: 
WkoaAoa Ouo* A young deputy dk- 
trict ottornay k g ^  o hot potato 
by the chief deputy prosocuter. Rob
ert Conrad, ttoword Duff, Diana 

JJ>. Cannon. **. 1969

The DoRos Tornados plw  the De
troit Express at Pentloc 1 tedium hi

tdOFJA. — (Ck. I t) :
Flo needs ^ sss  (Repeat)

fdOFJA. — (Ck. 13): MOV»: 
*AI Akosst Ivo' Mde story of on

OiDOFJA. — (Ck. 17): 
SOCCMh DALLAS VS. DtTROIT

glemaur-atruch girl in

Boxtar, Gory AkarrflL Cabete Haku. 
George Sanders, MorRyn Monroe, 
1950.

MONDAY

I 1OOFJA. — (Ck. 11):IAOV»: 
‘CoHor* A Sioux kwRon finds Iroubk 
owoling him wherever ha goes. Don 
Murray. Coral Lynby. 1972

7I00FJA. — (Ck. 4): UTTU 
HOUSI ON 11» F R A »» Laura bi- 
goRs gats bittan by the bve-bug. 
(Rapaot: 60 min.)

71OOPJA. — (Ck. 7): ABC 
lAONDAY MOHT BASBAU

7D0FJA. — (Ck. 17): GRAND 
FRIXTINNIS

•iOOFAA. —  (Ck. 7): lAOV»: 
*Shoat Out* An ax-gunmon k tara 
betwwaan hk obsastion whh re
vanga and hk rasponsMiy for o 
six-yaor-old girl and lonaly widow. 
Gregory Pack. Poi Quirm, Robert F. 
Lyons. 1971

• 1ISFJA. — (Ck. 13): lAAS- 
n » F » a  TMATRI: FOLDARK R
Coptain Dwight Enys, Rou Pol- 
doÀ's basi friend, k shipwracfcad on 
thè Franch coosl and bnprkonod. 
(60 mm.)

•GOFAL —  (Ck. 4): MOV»:
'R eadT Two haBeoptar pRoh rush 
lo thè oid of victims in o smoR town 
ihot k devostad bv o flood whan o 
Jom coRopsas. Robert Culp, Mortb 
Minar, Richard Bosohort, Corel ' yn-

71OOFJ15. — (Ck. 10):.
SONS Florence wonts to form o 
maid's union. (Rapaot)

7iD0FJM .»(Ck. 17):GRIASI 
DAT ULA. John Travolta and 05- 
vb Newton-Joha stars of the movb 
'Graosa' yvRI caiabrata its premiara 
in Ihk musicol axtrovogonxo.

7G0FJM. »  (Ck. 10): GOOD 
TIMB J J .  teaches AAkhosi o lesson 
in rasponsbflity. (Rapaot)

OiOOFJM. - -  (Ck. 4): MOV»: 
‘Love b  Not luougk* A block wi
dower fothar of Eva moves his 
brood from Detroit to Los Angelas in 
search of o bailor Kb. lom k Cosoy, 
Slu GRRom, Rana# Brown, Lie Jock- 
son. 1978

OdMFJA. — (Ck. 10): 
M*A*S*H Charles damorutrates on 
urKhoroctanstic straok of 
ity, (Rapaot)

OiOOF JN. — (Ck. 17): MOV»: 
to Hong Kong* Tho pom- 

CQptab of o broken down
WfTj DOOf DVCOIfIVi MOQWO Wim O
braimn dowii Austrian axRo. Hong 
Kong outhorWai axpol him to Mo- 
coo, whore outhoritias refusa to per
mit him to bnd. Orson WoRon Curt 
Jurgens, Syhda Syms, Jeremy Span 
sor. 1961

OJOFJA. — (Ck. 10): O m  
DAY AT A TIMI Aim arKourogas
Bob to osk Barbara for o dote. (Re
peat)

0»0FJM. — (Ck. 13): M I 
FORMANd AT WOLF TRAF: 
R5ARTNA GRAHAM I 
CORRF ANY Tha cempony of wotfd- 
famous modern donee pioneer Mor
tilo Grahom peHorms three woHu. 
(90 mb.)

81OOPJ«. — (Ck. 10): 
GRANT Lou's coverage of e jifmbo 
jet b  dkireu lurm up o iroubfing 
piece of bformotion. (Rapaot: 60 
mb.)

9d)0F JA. »  (Ck. 11):IAOV»: 
to y s  Town' Story of Father Fiono- 
gon'i Boys Town and hk 
‘there's no such thing os o bod boy' 
k beautduRy enacted. Heart worm
ing film. Spencer Trocy, Mickey 
Rooney, Henry HuR, Gene Rey
nolds, Bobs Watson. 1938.

TU ESD A Y

1D0FJA. — (Ck. 11): MOV»: 
‘KsmtunM Run’ Two man and gW
racing for the Kashmiri border to 
ovoid capture by 0 Chbese- 
Communkt detachment find o dying 
doctor ond hk wife. They continue 
fighting and attacking nomods. Par- 
naR Roberts, Alexandra 
1969.

640FJA. — (Ck. 17): I 
LIAGL» OASMALL: CT. LOU» 
VS. ATLANTA Tha St. Louk Cordi- 
nok pioy thè Atlanta Broves at 
ARorko-Fulton Counly Stadhxn b  
Atlonta, Georgb.

7d»FJA. — (Ck. 4): M OV»:, 
*0014 an Intokbo’ An kraafi com- 
mondo unh stagas o dorbg oirborr

- For over 30 percent of 
the current NBC stars and 
-supporting players, next 
fall’s lineup is bad news 
because their programs 
w ont be coining back. The 
happy exception is Jack 
Albertsoa. His “CTiico and 
the Man’’ is being phased 
out, but Jack will be seen 
Friday nights in the fall 
w i t h  a n e w  s h o w .  
“ G r a n d p a  G o e s  t o  
Washington.’’ It’s all about 
a retired professor who 
runs for the Senate. Jack’s  
using his vacation tim e 
between series to star in a 
movie about a retired rail
roader who enters a bal
loon race.

When Marty lagalls was 
trying to get Shirley Jones 
to marry him, he claim ed 
one of his selling points 
was that he would m rke a 
swell stepfather to her sons 
by the late Jack CaasUy. 
So? Now Ms. Jones is Mrs. 
Ingalls, but her eldest 
Shaan is not only grown im 
enough for his own pad, 
he's also rich enough to 
afford it, so he’s moved 
oat. His only problem: he’s 
so dai»ed famous that fans 
have beaten a path to his 
new door, and he may have 
to move again. Either that, 
or hire gusuYls.

Hollywood is now sum- 
nwning Barknra Paridns 
so often that she may want 
to sublet the London flat 
she called “home ’’ for six  
years because most of her 
best offers were for pro- 
d i i c t i o n s  f i l m i n g  in 
Europe. Last season the 
hrory-akinned beauty with 
the su ltry .eyes landed a 
suitably showy role in the 
NBC m ini-aeries “Cap
tains and the Kings. Last 
month she was seen as 
Anna Held tai the new TV 
bio of Florena Ziegfehl, 
and next faU she’ll coutar 
in anoher NBC mini, “The 
Critical L ist.”

Ta s t r a i g h t e n  t h a  
record: Mike D aaglas 
never said he w oukhit 
move his show from Phila
delphia... Just that ha Ukad 
living In tha C ity of 

Lova, a le. ate.

real estate) would try to 
move his TV operation per
manently to Miami. His 
common sense must have 
said no. To snare more 
guests, it’s “Westward, 
Ho."

Television m ay have 
given Jaha Travolta his 
start, but it can’t expect 
nuich of his tim e next year. 
Since ‘’Saturday Night 
Fever," his m ovie fee has 
shot up to a $1 million per 
p i c t u r e .  “ A m e r i c a n  
Gigedo,” will be his first for 
Orion ProdudOns.

Second-generation note-

nth, who will co-star in a  
new (NBC) Series, “Coast 
to Ckiast," is the daughter 
of Uppi Hedren. Seem s 
only yesterday that Alfred 
Hitckcack introduced  
Tippi in “The Birds."

Lynn Pantaane, hardly 
kwldng her 90 years, got 
the r ^  carpet treatm ent 
during her recent Manhat
tan v is it Her namesake, 
Lynn Rcilgrave, invited 
the senior actress on a 
theater spree. By the way, 
there’s more than her 
Manhattan-bRyed  TV 
show, “Not Fot Women 
Only," keepti» Sir Ml- 
ekad Redgrave’s younger 
daughter on this s i^  of the 
Atlantic. She’s so gung ho 
for the U.S. that she’s  
trying to sell her house on 
the Irish coast ao she can 
bay gne'here.

Jan Miner, whoae Madge 
the Manicurist contract 
has five years more to run, 
wisecracks only on fhooe 
com m ercia ls. B etw een  
shooting aeasions (includ
ing an annual batch done in 
Europe for three European 
TV system a), ahe reverta 
to what Hie’a bean for 
yours: a dadicotad di 
m atic actreaa. Lak aui 

sh e w ant Shak-1 
I on Broadway ml 

the narae bi “Romeo and | 
Juliet." TMs 
starring in 
HauM* new play. “Creval 
Oocur" at the SpoM o P a»j 
ttval.

mar
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Uganda, to fro* 104 hoalogM. 
Qioftw Bfoiwoii# Finch« Jock

------ » -  -  H ------A ^  -I- - « -  1woioon« ivwM wcnoiB« fvionm wor 
tom. SyMa Sidney. 1f76 ^

TiOOPJM. —  (Ch. 7)i NAPPY 
DAYS RkMt. Pelti* and Ralph 
MO«« into an oporlmont. (Rapoot)

•iOOPJA — (Ck. lOhMOVK: 
*Plav It A^olo. to o l' A movw bwH 
who ho« no kiefc wMi woman pariod- 
koly racaivat odvict from thè ipirit 
of Humphray logori. Woody Alan, 
Diana Kaotoa Tony Robart*. 1972

— (Ck. 17): M A IM  
IfAOUl M S B A liî  n .  LOMS 
.Vf. ATIANTA Tha St. Logii Cordl- 
nok ploy Ike ARcmiW Irovat W
Alionto-Fulton County StodhMi in 
Allanta, Georgia. .

wright Abn Ayckbourn view« avanH 
at on EngRih fanuly*i waakand reu
nion. (2 hour*)

M O PJA  — (Ck. 10):HAWAN 
PIVI-0 McGorralt goa$ undar- 
covar. (Ropaal; 60 min.)

lan llokaly. Henry WMdar. Syhree- 
lar Statone. 1974

PiOOPJA — (Ck. 10)tClSPA- 
MAY PAM C lA S S ia  'Notional 
Velvat.' Condueion of a two-part 
epieodo. A young girl and o fonnac 
¡ockay win a hone in a raffle and 
train R to run in the Grand Notional. 
Starring EKcobath Taylor and 
Mickey Rooney. 1946

•dM PJA — (Ck. IS): O A U  
POtPO tM A N d: MMN. M -  
CMSTIA 75TN ANMV. CON- 
e p n  Feolurad ore Dominick 
Argento'« 'In Proba of Mutic' and 
leethouan'« ‘Symphony No. 9 in D 
Minor.' (2 houn)

7-JOPJM. — (Ck. 7):LAVBmE 
A SHNAfY Tha girit agree to let the 
FBI UM their aportmanl to observe a 
counterfeiter. (Repeat)

SdWPJA ~  (Ck. 7): TH RBf 
COMPANY Jock. Jonal and 
Chriuy find that Mr. Ropar'i gordon 
hot gone to pot whan they weed it. 
(Repeat)

•JOPAA — ( a .  7)t CA ITR 
COUNTRY Chief Roy get* Curtis to 
help with a benefit to aid ex-chief 
Red Armstrong's medical b i .  (Re
peat)

9MPJM. — (Ck. 11): MOVIE: 
The World Of Henry O rianf The 
ife of on untalented concert pianist 
Mcomet complicated when two 
prep school girls develop a crush on 
him. Peter SeHert, Paulo Prentiss, 
Angela Lonsbury and Tom Bosley. 
1964.

•dWPJA — (Ck. 7): CHAR- 
U rS  ANOaS Tha Angeit ora hkad 
to protect a nightclub performer 
from kidnappers. Guest starring 
Sammy Dovb, Jr. ond his wife Ahov- 
ite. (Repeat; 60 min.)

SdlOPJM. — (Ck. 10): MOVIE: 
•U ptkaSondkox'A  young house
wife with doubts about her place in 
society creates a world of fantasy. 
Barbra Streisand, David Seby. 
1972

9dMPJA —  (Ck. 4): PO IK I 
WOMAN Aiming to crock a colage 
drug ring. Pepper appears in the 
guisa of a weoMty buywr. (Repaot; 
60 min.)

fiOOPJA. — (Ck. 7):CTARSKY 
A HUTCH Port One. Storsky and 
Hutch mutt find a fugitive who it the 
carrier of a  deodly virus, (xuest star
ring Janet MorgoRn and Alex 
Rocco. (Repeat; 60 min.)

I40PJM. —  (Ck. 11): NOVA 
MEMORIES PROM B)fN The ex- 
pandbg roles ond responsbiStiat of 
xoos are the focus of this in-daplh 
study. (60 min.)

9d)0PAt —  (Ck. 11): MOVIE: 
I Iralkark* Two brothers.

IdW PAt —  (Ck. I f ) :  GREAT 
PBIFORMANCES: THE NORA4AN 
CONQUESTS, PART ONE ht this 
three-port comedy series, pby-

ThaO ionl_______
one a bubble gum factory worker, 
the other o coalminer, participate in 
a  robbery and begin to Rke their 
new profession. Stacy Keoch, Fred
eric Forrest, Margot Kidder. **. 
1974.

BM P A t  —  (Ck. 17): MOVIE: 
t o s t  PAgkf After their plone 
crashes in the jungle, on on islartd, 
the survivor*, oR highly dvlRxed 
peole, must learn to survive by their 
vrit*. Uoyd Bridges, Anne Fronds, 
Ralph Meeker, Bobby Von, 1969.

BM P A t  —  (Ck. 7): MOVIE: 
ta rd e  af Plofbwsh' A nostalgic co
medy dronM of 1957 high school 
kids in hot rods ond hair curlers. Su-

9 M P A t -  (Ck. 4): WHAT 
RSAUY iiAPp a a p  TO m s
CtASS OP *65 A nurse encourages 
a Vietnam amputee to enter a swim
ming meat. Starring Jorte Curtin and 
KrMoffer Tobori. (Repeat; 60 min.)

9 M P A t —  (Ck. 10): BAR- 
NABY X > im  J.R.'t low dassmote 
it accused of murdering his girlf- 
riand. (Repeat; 60 min.)

9 M P A t — (Ck. 11): MOVIE: 
•Nlchale« And Alexandra* Events 
leading up to the Russian revolution 
ore bo^ground of this story of Tsar 
Nichoiot «. Michael Joyston, Janet 
Suzman, Roderic Nolle, Tom Boker, 
Anio Morton, Horry Andrews. 
1971.

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

I M P A t — (Ck. 11): MOVIE: 
‘Apache Uprieing' Stagecoach 
corrying a womon-with-a-post, a vi
cious gunfighter and pal, riding shot
gun, and 0 corrupt stag* lin* 
executive who it in cahoots with a 
criminal, arrives at o relay station 
where the gold theft plot Is foiled 
ond an apache uprising it topped 
before it can become full tcol*. Rory 
Calhoun, Corinn* Colvet, John Rus
sell, Lon Chaney, Gen* Evans, D* 
Forest Kelley. **. 1964.

6M PA I. — (Ch. 13): TURNA
BOUT Geni Lang* looks at mar
riage and divorce.

7M PA1. — (Ch. 4):UVEAND 
TIMES OF GRIZZLY ADAMS
When Ben rooms for from hit loir he 
gets 0 few surprises. (Repeat; 60 
min.)

1M P M . — (Ch. 11): MOVIE: 
*Ba My Gsiatt' Young mutkion- 
tumed-joumoRst tries to popploriz* 
o beach retort town and the seaside 
hotel which hit parents have inher
ited. David Hammings, Andrea Mo
net, Avril Angers, David Healy. * 
1963.

7M PA I. —  (Ck. 7): WHArS 
HAPf«4ING Port 1. When the 
Doobi* Brothers schedule a benefit 
at school. Rerun botches the job of 
getting tickets. (Repeat)

1 M P A L ~ (C k . 11): MOV»: 
*BI*ndia't Socraf' Dogwood can't 
take Blondi* on a pronutad voca
tion, sc he arranges to hove the kig- 
gog* stolen, but h* neglects to
the dog, Daisy, it's g put-up job. 
Penny Singleton, Artiwr Lake, Larry
Sknmt. 1948.

7 M P M . — (Ck. 4): CHIPS A
civilian, who likes to ploy policeman, 
bedevils freeway drivers. (Repeat; 
60 min.)

B.-00PAI. — (Ck. 4): JAMES 
AT 16 James becomes determined 
to win hit roc* for school president. 
Guest starring Debra Winger. (60 
min.)

6MPJM. —  (Ck. 13): O N «  
UPON A CLASSIC ‘Robin Hood.' 
Port 3. WHt and Ralph pledge their 
loyoHiet to Robin and the three ride 
off to Huntingdon Manor.

7MPA1. — (Ck. 10): CAROL 
BURNEH SHOW Carol’s guest to
night it Rock Hudson. (Repeat; 60 
min.)

7 M T M .  —  (Ck. 10): WAL
TONS A German family finds refuge 
on Walton's Mountain. (Repeat; 60 
min.)

BMPA1. (Ck. 7): BARNEY
MILLER An outraged citizen creates 
a disturbance when hit bank deposit 
it ruined. (Repeat)

7M PJH . — (Ck. 4): CPO 
SHARKEY Sharkey, mistaken for a 
mentally deficient patient, it carted 
away at a loony bird. Guest starring
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starring AntHBny Zarbe, Arlene Go- 
lonko, Lawrence Casey and MRs 
Watson. (Ropaot; 60 min.)

BM PAL - r  (Ck. 7 ): MOVA 
'Tarrar hi Tha Wax Masaaai* A
young woman acts os bolt to trap a 
kMor who luikt in the shadows of a 
waxworks exhj^ition ond than 
emargai to doim ha victims. Roy 
MHond, Elsa Lonchestar, Broderic 
Crawford, John Canodin*. 1973

9M PA L — (Ck. 4): QUINCY
Quincy trias to prevant tiw closing of 
o puWkfy furvdad projact. Guest 
ttairing Rosey Griar. (Rapaot; 60 
min.)

9M PA L — (Ck. 10): HUS
BAND, WIVES B LOVERS A night
club psychic's predations throw the 
fhre couples into turmoil. (60 min.)

BDOPJH. »  (Ck. 10): INCRE
DIBLE HULK David Banner tries to 
save a  prizafightar'i Kfe. (Repeat; 
60 min.)

Steve Franken and Jock Dodson. 
(Repeat)

7M PA L —  (Ck. 7): TABITHA
Tabitha is wiMing to stand in at 
weather girl, but Aunt Minerva has 
0 better idea.

B.G0PAL —  (Ck. 17): MOV»: 
“San Of Proakanstain Crazed 
broken-nacked man who was 
hanged and lives, finds franken- 
stein's monster and influences it to 
kiN the jurors who condemned him. 
Boris Karloff, Basil Rathbone, Bela 
Lugosi Uonel AtwR. 1939. Uonel 
Atwi. 1939.

9M PA L — (Ck. 11): MOV»: 
'Simtkin*' Young woman who ^  
ot the og* of 20 leaves her husband, 
her young daughter and the diaries 
that recount her thoughts, har 
dreamt and the messages of devo
tion and odvica that ore her bequest 
to those the loves. Bated on a true 
Rf* story. Brenda Voccoro, Oiff De
Young, Christina Raines. ** 1973.

9M PA L — (Ck. 13): MEAT 
Filmmaker Frederick Wiseman *x- 
ominet the process which brings 
beef and lamb to our dinner tablet. 
(2 hrt,)

SATURDAY

7M PA L — (Ck. 10): NEW 
ADVENTURES OP WONDER 
WOMAN Wonder Woman 
matches wits with an elusive con
jurer. (Repeat; 60 min.)

7M PA L — (Ck. 4): CHKO 
AND THE MAN The President of
the United States accepts Raul's invi
tation to visit him in the barrio.

1M PAL — (Ck. 11):MOVK: 
*War Gads af tka Daap' The ruler
of an under-the-oceon city kidnopt 
on export in teitmology and a young 
woman whom he beKevet to b* th* 
reincarnotion of hit wif*. Vincent 
Prie*, Tob Hunter, Susan Hart, 
David Tomlinton. 1965

Guest starring Andrew Prin*. (Re
peat; 60 min.)

BMPJM. — (Ck. 4): ROCK
FORD FILES A washed-up outhor 
inveigles Rockford into researching 
o high school clast of ‘62. Guest

1:15PA(. — (Ck. 4): MAJOR 
LEAGUE BASEBALL: TEAMS TBA 
At press time teams were undeter
mined. Pleat* tun* to this station for 
the gome onnouncement.

IM P A l.— (Ck. 17): MOVIE: 
Tka Lady Gambias' While in Las 
Vegas, a woman develops pn un- 
controllabl* passion for gambling. 
She loses her husband, her dignity 
and almost her Kf*. Barbara Stan
wyck, Robert Preston, Stephen 
McNally, Edith Barrett, Tony Curtis, 
1949.

7M ¥JA. —  (Ck. 7): LOVE 
BOAT ‘The Congressman was Indis
creet’ with Dkk Van Patten, ‘Isaac's 
History Lesson’ with Scatmon Croth- 
ert and ‘Winner Take Love' with 
Bobby Shermon. (Repeat; 60 min.)

7MPJM. — (Ck. 10):BOBNE- 
WHART Bob's sitter hat a visit from 
her *x-fiaitc*. Guest starring Fred 
Willard. (Repeot)

7MPJM. — (Ck. 13): WORLD: 
CHACHAJI, MY POOR RELA
TION Ved Mehta, a blind Indian 
writer, mokes a personal journey to 
hit native land. (60 min.)

7M P.M . — (Ck. 10): BABY, 
PM BACK Olivia asks Ray to fix a 
leaky faucet. (Repeat)

2KX>PM. — (Ck. 7): U.S. 
OPEN Live coverage of the third 
rouitd of play in this golf toumoment 
from th* Cherry Hills Country Club in 
Denver, Colorado. (4 hours)

3M P.M . — (Ck. 10): CBS 
SPORTS SPEaACULAR 'WBC
Light-Heavyweight Championship 
Fight' features champion Mat* Par- 
lov defending hit title against John 
Conteh from Red Star Stadium, Bel
grade, Yugoslavia. (90 min.)

3:30PJM. — (Ck. 13): MOVIE: 
'All About Eva' Inside story of an 
ambitious octress' rise from 
glamour-struck girl in theater olley 
to award winner. Bette Davit, Anne 
Baxter, Gory Merrill, Celeste Holm, 
George Sondert, Marilyn Monroe, 
1950.

74>0PJM. —  (Ck. 4): BIONIC 
WOMAN Jaime is assigned to pro
tect th* only living Kientist who 
knows th* top secret Minerva code.

S.-O0P.M. — (Ck. 4): MOV»: 
‘Sax and tha Moiriad Woman’ A , 
houtewif* bates her best-selling 
book on interviews with her neigh
bors about their sex livet, but p*o-  ̂
pie mistakenly think tfidtlt's bosed~ 
on her own experiences. Joonno 
Pettet, Barry Newman, Keenan 
Wynn, Dick Gautier. 1977

8K)0P.M. — (Ck. 7): ABC PRE
SENTS TOMORROW’S STARS
John Ritter hosts this live contest for 
new entertainers in televison. (2 
hours) <

BKWP.M. — (Ck. 10): MOVIE: 
f a r  Battar, For Worsa' A frontier 
rancher tends for a mail order bride 
and gets a woman who attempts to 
civilize him. Gene Hackman, Liv Ull- 
monn. 1974

tKMPAA. — (Ch. 13): MOVIE: 
Tha Lattar' Wife, on trial for mur
dering her lover, mutt retrieve a cer
tain letter incriminating her. Bette 
Davit, Gal* Sondergoard, Herbert 
Marshall, 1940.

GAMES — I w as w onder
ing if g am e shows like 
“ H o lly w o o d  S q u a r e s ’ ’ 
w ere taped  in advance  or 
a re  live on TV? — April 
Joyce, High Poin t, N.C.

The behavior of contes
tan ts  is m uch too unpre
dictable on som e of these  
shows to  even consider 
going on the a ir  live. All 
the shows a re  tap ed  — 
usually a  w eek’s  w orth in 
one day  — w ith the  ce leb ri
tie s  invo lved  ch an g in g  
clothes betw een shows.
BAIO BOYS — Could you 
please tell m e if Scott ^ i o  
and J im m y  Baio a re  broth
e rs?  I t seem s ex trao rd i
nary  th a t they could both 
have the sam e la s t nam e 
and not be b ro thers?  — 
Annie Lentel, G ary , Ind.

I t’s not so ex trao rd in a ry  
w hen  you  know  t h a t  
they’re  cousins, both bom  
and b red  in Brooklyn. 
DOO-WOP — I’ve tried  to 
tell m y son th a t the Sha Na 
Na group th a t is on TV is 
the sam e one th a t played 
back in the  ’50s except for 
a few new m em bers. Am I 
righ t?  Also, did the song 
“ G et a  Jo b ,”  becom e fa 
mous back  in the ’50s from  
them ? -  E lena A ltaav illa , 
N etuchen, N .J.

M other doesn’t  a lw ays 
know best. Sha Na Na 
didn’t  even ex ist before 
1969, w hen th ey  w ere  
fonned  a t  Colum bia Uni- 
venrity. The only leg iti
m ate  ’50s rocker w as sax- 
m an Lennie B ak er who 
once p layed  w ith D anny 
and the  Jun io rs. So any  of 
the  songs they  do from  the  
’50s a re  re tread s .
LADD LASS — Could you 
tell me if Cheryl Ladd is a 
daughter of the fam ous 
movie actor Alan Ladd? 
How nuiny children did he 
have? -  M .8., B am esville, 
Minn.

If A lan Ladd had  lived, 
(Tieryl would have been his 
daughter-in-law . She is 
m arried  to  his son D avid. 
Laddf’s  o th e r  ch ild ren  a re  
Carol, A lana and  A lan, J r . ,  
who is a  big m over a t  20th 
O n tu ry  F o x ’s  executive 
offices, an d  b ack e r of 
“S to r W ars .”
A GONER — I would like 
to know where to write 
“Grissly Adams ” It is the 
beet show going and 1 hope 
it stays an. It’s a nice show 
far children sa they wfll 
leam  ta lave aatm als, aad 
I’m aataeh i ldbntt U kett .  
-  Mrs. Joseph Marta, 
Atkinssn, N.H.

Tbs bad word from the

NBC’s neck of the woods is 
“G rizzly” has been can 
celled for next season. But 
you still have tim e  to  w rite  
the show a t  Sunn C lassic 
P ic tu res, 586 E a s t Second 
So., Salt Ivake City, U tah 
84102.
ONE’S ENOUGH — How 
old is John R itte r  of 
•“ T hree’s C om pany” ? He 
is really  the best th ing  on 
the show and holds it all 
together. Who needs the 
o ther two? — C hris K eane, 
M em phis, Tenn.

At 29 y ea rs  of ag e , even 
R itter will tell you he is 
p robably  not read y  to 
dispense w ith his co -stars. 
C U TIE KATY — O ur 
whole fam ily  has fa llen  in 
love with K aty K urtzm an . 
She brqke our h e a r ts  in 
“The Awakening L and”  
and w as also w onderful in 
“ When E v ery  D ay W as the 
Fourth  of Ju ly .”  C an you 
tell m e w here she is from  
and w hat else sh e ’s done 
on TV? -  P a tr ic ia  C rlm l, 
W aterbury , Conn.

A lot of v iew ers and  
critics have been ta k e n  by 
charm ing  12-year-old K aty  
K urtzm an. No child  ac
tre ss  h as  cried  so effec
tiv e ly  s in c e  M a rg a re t  
O’B rien le t loose. K aty  w as ‘ 
bom  in W ashington, D.C., 
and began lea rn in g  the 
tricks of the  tra d e  a t  age 
five. When she w as nine, 
h er fam ily m oved to  Cali
fornia w here she continued 
h e r work a t  the  A m erican  
N ational A cadem y of the 
P erform ing  A rts. H e r firs t 
b reak  cam e in “ Little 
House on the  P ra ir ie ,”  
when she p layed  a  s tu tte r 
ing little  g irl in “T he M usic 
Box”  episode. And th is 
y ear K aty  re tu rn e d  to  
“ P ra ir ie ”  a s  th e  young 
C a ro lin e  I n g a l l s  w ith  
M atthew  L aborteaux  (who 
will be a  re g u la r  on the  
i ^ e s  next y e a r ‘ a s  the  
Ingall’s  adopted  son) p lay
ing (T iarles. Som e of h e r 
o ther TV v en tu res  a re : 
“ CSiild of G la ss ,”  w hich 
aired  recen tly  on “ The 
W o n d e r f u l  W o r l d  of  
D i s n e y ” ; “ F a n t a s y  
I s l a n d , ”  “ M u l l i g a n ’s 
Stew ” and  “ ABC After- 
school Specia l.”  K aty  lives 
with h e r  fam ily  on th e ir  
o n e -a n d -a -q u a r te r  a c r e  
worm  fa rm  in Southern  
( ^ i f o m ia .
Send yanr k tters ta TV 
D i a l - a g n c ,  P e ' p p e r  
O’Brien, NEA 2BB Park 
Ave., New York, N.Y.  
1IB17
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ACROSS
, 1 Mio  
' tung 

4 Artici*
7 Bathirtg place

10 Courage
11 Over (prafixl
12 Genetic 

material
13 Humps
14 Abrasion
16 Jackie's 2nd 

husband
17 Noun suffix
19 Heavenly 

body
20 Qity slicker 
22 Superlative

suffix
24 Type size 
27 Son of Jacob
30 Hors d'oeuvre 

mixture
31 English poet 
34 Present as a

gift
36 One who lifts
38 Ocean 

features
39 Extremity
40 Awry
43 Of the same 

kind
45 Depression ini 

tials

46 Centers
50 On same side .
52 Environment 

agency (sbbr)
54 Poetic 

contraction
55 Of no avail
58 Constructed
60 farth's star 

(Lat)
61 Little child
62 Want
63 Madame 

(abbr.)
64 Foreign agent
65 Geological pe

riod

Answer to Previous Punie
□ C J B I H  [ t i u y  u a y  

a d c a B o c i D
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□
□

□ □ □ D h h A
□ O D U Q U

p T ^ D D D
[1 T f  E n e i n
[T A a □ D D

DOWN
1 Pompous
2 Ideal gas 

condition 
(abbr.)

3 Existence 
(Let)

4 Sleeping 
sickness fly

5 Ben______
6 Son of 

Aphrodite
7 Antilles island
8 One(Sp.)
9 Interdict
10 Spiritual 

leader

13 Awful
15 Enjoy a meal
18 Comedian 

Sparks
21 Self-esteem

( p l . )

23 Bushy clump 
(Brit.)

25 Adduci
26 Monkeys
28 Don Jui 

mother
29 Note (Lat)
31 La.__  tar

pits
32 Pull
33 Contemn
35 Almost

37 Japanese
currency

41 Acquisitive
42 Wipe out (si.) 
44 Insect egg
47 City In New 

York
48 Swindle
49 Fast aircraft 

(sbbr.)
^  Uses chair 
S i^ ille d
55 Qoctrine
56 NanW (Fr)
57 One racing 

circuit
59 Egypt (A^br)
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Astro - Graph
by Bernice Beile Osol

ÉsM dï
June 12,1978

There will be some sudden 
shifts in circumstances this 
coming year that could affect 
your work Several areas of 
advancement may be opened 
to you Be prepared to move 
when the time comes.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) An 
opportunity to acquire a large 
item for the home will unex
pectedly come your way today. 
It'll be something mechanical 
that can be used by the whole 
family. Like to find out more of 
what lies ahead for you^ Send 
lor your copy of Astro-Graph 
Letter by mailing 50 cents for 
each and a long, se lf-  
addressed. stamped envelope 
to Astro-Graph. P.O. Box 489. 
Radio City Station, N Y 10019 
Be sure to specify your sign 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Keep plans flexible today so 
you can change direction on a 
moment's notice Several fun 
things will pop up You'll want 
to take advantage of them.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Some
thing of material value will be 
given to you by a source you'd 
least expect. Circumstances 
prompting this gift witi be 
unique.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) The 
luckiest things to happen to 
you today will not be of your 
making. Others tend to treat 
you better than you would

AUlYOOf

yourself.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Your 
instincts on how to obtain more 
for yourself will come into play 
today. Don’t ignore them. They 
could lead you to some large 
gains.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Contact that special party who 
knows how to expedite a plan 
of yours. Today he or she will 
have time to help you properly. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) An ambitious interest can 
be advanced through a means 
that is of a fleeting nature, so 
don't play coy. Jump at the 
opportunity.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Try to do more listening than 
talking today when you're with 
an experienced adviser The 
knowledge you gain will be 
quite valuable.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
You'll receive help today from a 
least-expected source who 
could further your interests 
where your work or career is 
concerned
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) All
types of relationships turn out 
to be lucky for you today The 
more social you are, the more 
benefits will be forthcoming. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Things you do on the spur of 
the moment today can be 
turned into gains for you and 
your cohorts Keep your 
schedule flexible.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A 
good friend could be the bearer 
of exciting news today. You'll 
be able to put the glad tidings 
to very good use.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I
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.TO THE IAN6AP0(2IAN-̂  
REGISTRY PREI6HTER 

IN THE HARBOR-tNHICH 
WE USE MA COURIER!

THE CAPTAIN \  m s  AS I  
WEI DROP THEM L.
RTA PORT FAR T

from chin a .' y
.COMAKMISIS',

•V MMtofi Cwilff

MEANWHILE < OUISIOE THE SOVIET 
'TRADE COMMISSION'TWO SEPARATE
Escors WAIT yo share the journey 
WRH JO and Steve ! '

1), 1978 1 7
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M Y  L fFE  t e  W it h o u t  ,  
PüPPQSE,oR/VlßWiW6 .

NINNY MIMNISS

„(/lE'VE had OÜÜ SHAfee 
OF "NAPaeONS"..,BCii: I  
Be u e Ve  lOO'iSe the 
F IR S T  "vJosePHiiJe"

= »

NIARMAOUKI By trad Andarien

"M arm aduke heard  Mom open the refrig 
erato r door a g a in !"my Dova Ofowa

. . .IT  W Of/TTAI 
TO  R B Ä I R  t r i

TNI BORN lOSR

^ 6  DOC AND  HIS FR «N D 6 
WORK ON THE NEW MODULE/
A ffrO A N E e CLOW S B SIN ST O  

T-;- , BRI6 HTEN TH E IA46IOE OW
n i iN tp u ^  t h e  TWANSMIflSiON CHAMBER..

I v A r t I

tX) A»0D THE HAPk-M'' 
UTTL5 TIF, HUM?

PIANUn ( M. SdNiii

*/0U DON’T UKEFLVIN6 
‘10ITHAME55A6ÊTIED

TO V0URLE6HUH?
* •

LET'S TR̂SOMETHINO 
ELSE THEN...

A

s

(HOW Asoirrj
V  this ?

Í  yv

NO, I 
6UES5 
NOT

EBKBMKK

LOOK ATM0Ü... 
15 VEAR5 WOiU 
IÜITHOÜTA) JOB

"S500 to saw down a tree? Couldn't we just watch it 
iQUmy lor free?"_

By Hawia Sdmatdar

U) CDOTRACT... 
WO tUORK

n
Ô

<©i!1i!í]I \f[f

\AHAT COYt>UHAVe iNi A capole, that- 
W¿?NV THE HAIR A BACK ̂

By Jehnny Hart

A 9-RPuNp JOCKEY',

PtISClUA'S P O f

BACK FROM SUNBATHING 
SO  SOON, P E A R  ?

THIS NEw  N  
TANNING  
LOTION  

IS N 'T
/ g o i n g  t o

WORK, 
MOM

'A T  L E A S T  WHILE 
MRS 0 O TTS  IS SHAKING 

O U T  HER R U G S-'

*-/p Ms.
WINTHROP

W'/r ^ u ia t iiu>w.v

By DM C aro li

* I F  W E R E  
B c P R N O N  

T H i e  D A T E . . .

" S E N D  E  D O L L A R S  
ID  T H E A D D R E S S  
e»ELCW  F D R T D U R  

ü O L iy  H CRO SC3D PE.

I'M  J U S T A N  iN N c x :s s r r  
IN A  W O R L D  F U L U  

O F Q D N M B J .

y - i o

BUGS BUNNY

flANR AND IRNIST

PCK
(AkPiLJ

By StwNal t  HMmdaM

SHORT M U
JR  KiP I S ----------
veo CANVASBACK.

YOUR KiP IS  A  GLA SS-
j î w r "  .........

to u r  BOV CANT PUNCH 
H i s w A / o u T ^ A w r r  
p a p e r  b a g .

By BwA TIm vm

N o fT H IN o  <L|v B 5  M 6  
A  A j K A f r B R  F B E L I M O  

O F  a c c o m p l i s h m e n t

t h a n  n o t  

A c c O W | P L l 5 H | M a  

'/ .  A N V T H iN a .
•  ttnwxi«.ec.TMiraveN* T»*Viy 6*40

•  w i W «*. H-ra era ee N  n
By PfoM HW
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CAM) O f THANKS BUSINESS O ff.
WALTER DAVII JR.

Tb* (■■Ajr t i  W tlU t Davit Jr. teh- 
MviaAfM vWi ir tta M  f f t t c i » -  
l|M jrtw kM  tiprMti«« •( tya- 
lAlby I r ta  all Ua tlaAaatt a a l  
laMlUat (ar ca r lt . faad. a id  Qaa- 
ara.

Mra. Waltar D. Davit

PERSONAL
RENT OUR alaaaMi ea rfti etaaa- 

la f ■achlaa, Oat Hoar Martlaii- 
lag, IMT N. Hobart. Call M b-m i 
lar laloraaUoa aad awaiatmaat.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS tad
Al-Aaoa BMOta Moaday, Friday I 

■ ------ .Wt-IMI.p.m. MSib W. Brava,

MARY KAY Coaiaatict, fraa iaciala. 
Call lor auppliat. Mlldrad Lamb, 

at i l l  rCaaaultaat. Lafort MVITM.

MARY KAY CotattUca, (raalaciala, 
aappliaa, tad  daiivaria i. Call 
Dorothy Vaugba, C oatultaol. 
•U-SIIT.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad 
Al-Aaoa. Tuaaday aad Saturdaya, •  
p.Bi. TIT H. B reva ia |. MS-IMl. 
Nb-lMl. Turaiai Poial Grovp.

DO YOU bava a loved oat with a
driakiae problam? Call Al-Aaoa, 
--------1».M l-lt lS , H I - m i .  HI-41 Id. or 
Ml-tati

NOTICE^
WHATS PRIVATE, paraonal, aad 

profitable for you? Yet! God'sprol ,
Love Liaa. Mi-IMl Jeiut la Gods 
Love Liaa.

ENJOY LIFE More Remove ttreas 
with the T.M. program. For iafor- 
matloa call H S-H n weekdays 1-4 
p.m.

TOP OF Tesas Lodge No. lU l. Mon- 
ITday the llth aad Tuesday the llth  

Study aad Practice.

ADULT ART CLASSES 
Still opaaing for a few more students 

Call H*-TiM

PAMPA LODGE No M l. A.F A 
A.M. Thursday, June li. E.A. 0 ^A.M. Thursday, June II. E.A. 0 ^  
grea. All members urged to attend. 
Visitors welcome. _

LOST AND FOUND

Spits name Snow. 
Roany Stokes NI-MOr

of Famil 
CaU H i

lly Pharmacy 
MU or MI-MU.

Rewi

BUSINESS OPP.

Pampa, T esas, or call H I-IU4, 
MI-HIT. M l-lin

Wormery needs contract growers.
■ ................................. al i

NEW HOMES
HwtMM W M i Evwryt*ilr> 9

O' Tm c n  •uiirfwr«, bK . 

6 6 9 - 3 5 4 2  

669-6587

Nww lia ting
Three bedroom home in good lo-
catlon with carpet only a year 
old. It has a separate dining
room, one bath, carport and in 

Cavery good conditon Call for ap- 
^intm ent to see this one MLS

2 1 2 3  W illisto n
Ready for a new owner - In escel- 
lenl condition. 1 bedroom brick 
with 1 4  baths, den. attached 
garage. Living room and dining 
room has beautiful custom  
drapes, new water lines, new hot 
water heater. You can move in 
this one without doing anything. 
MLS IM

1112 Duncan 
Spacious 3 bedroom with large 
living room. den. 1 4  baths, at
tached garage and has new 
plumbing. This home has a lot o f . 
room and is in good condition., 
Why not take a look? It's only« 
I1I.N4 MLS IM

Nww Horn#
On Chwrekww

New brick home with rough 
cedar trim. 1 bedrooms, 1 full 
baths, den with woodburning
fireplace, double garage, fully 
ca ro led  including kitchen and 
all the other anemfties you could
possibly want in a new home. Call 
our office to sec this lovely home 
today. MLSIIT

Pwifwct Stortwr Horn# 
Adorable small heme that has 
been completely remodeled with 
new carpet, new water and sewer 
linen, new roef end plumbed for 
wanber and dryer. You can move 
in Ibis one without doing any
thing MLSIM

Cwmmwrciai Lot 
Located at Alcock and Faulkner 
Streets with 111 fool frontage on 
Alcock. Lot has a depth of H feet 
Easy access for office or busi
ness Priced at IM.Mt MLS IM 
CL

• 0 «

....« A S -IM *  
. .  .M S-M M  
. .  AAS-4SM

. . .  A o o -m a  
, .. .A « o -a * s i

Veti Mapa I OM
Mort Oybum . .  
• wnA w OMOM

.M M - t m

. .AéO-mW

FOR SALE
Wbstosnle womew’s wear businsss. 

Accouats esUbllahod. Reguires a 
minlasuni cash  investm ent ef 
tl.M d. Inventory guaraatoed to 
■elt. For more iaformatioa call cel- 
lacl MI-lM-lbN or write: Fasb- 
ioas, UM South Main Street. Salt 
Lake a ty ,  Utah. MIIT.

LOST PAIR of reading glasses blue 
and brown fram es. Red case. 
M a-lin  or M t-tlll.

YOU FLY 
WE PAY

We arc so confident that you will be 
favorable impressed with our bus
iness ^portuaity that, if you are 
oualified , we will fly you to 
California, al our capease, to visit 
oar borne office. Our company can 
show you high first year pront po
tential with immediate cash flow. 
If you can make a cash investment 
ef |S,Ma aad are serious about own-
Ing a buainesa, call Mr. Ryan for 
full deta ils , 'T o ll Free,
l-Ma-41l-74tT. ItM  A.M to S:M 
P.M., including Sunday, Pacific 
Daylight Time.

BUS. SERVICES

WORMS
Needed to stock solid waste proces

sing plants. Long's Long Life

GOOD BACKHOE work at a price 
you can afford. Trenching and 
small PVC pipe laying Leak re
pairs, also fencing and stock pond 
setting. Call P and M Ditching.setting.
H s-u n .

APPL. REPAIR

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE u s - n t l

PAINTING AND REMODELING
AU Kinds IH-7US

MISSING FAMILY pet. white male 
. Large Reward

AUSTRALAIN SHEPHERD cow 
dog, blue and while lost in vicinity 

■ ~  “ rard

PAUL'S REMODELING SERVICE
Paneling Specialist 

Marvin Paul HI-2214.

PDT WORM Ranch, Sooner Reds 
needs growers now to meet their 
t i n  contracts. Full or part time. 
For further information write PDT 
Worm Ranch. 2237 Williston,

Be independent, minimal invest
ment. pnrt time - full time work. 
Potentieily high return on invest
ment. Worms needed now. One 
million pounds of worms per 
months eipected need within nest 
two yenrs. Contact: Rick Bacon. 
Jericho Rt., Clarendon, T eias. 
7HM.

GENERAL CARPENTRY
Building, remodeling, repairing. 

Call MS-3M1

DECORATORS, INT.
FOR SALE: Convenience store, 

good location, nice volume. For 
further details call MS-2U1

KITCHEN CABINETS 
LOW PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES
Buyers Service 111-3231

ELEC. CONTRACT.

THEjeKingfM
and MOTOR INNS 

"A Day Or A U tetm e"  
1CÓ1 Sumnwr 

66S-2101

No lleqBiEKi LMM m Mill piiv 
AlUy •̂ VWitkly • MoMM/ 

ftllM
IWIted Pool • LuNidrlfg

TMal lecHftly. "

LOCATIONS
Amanio.'ArSngMn. Austin. Canyon. 
Callaoo Station. OoMho. Danwon. Eu- 
lass. Grand Praino. Gronnyiko. Hurst. 
Irving, Kfinan. LubtMCk. Midland. 
Pampa. Plavtvitw.SanAngolo.i 
Tompio

OROWWIO WITH THt 
ORIAT B0U7MWBT

GENERAL SERVICE RADIO AND TEL HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD FARM ANIMALS
SKWER AND Orata U m  Oaanlng 

Call Mnurict Crna, Hb-dm

ELIORIC SNAVIR RIPA«
Shaver Sarvica Under Warranty 

l i n  N Chrtaty IdbH lI ^

PATIO COVERS 
CARPORTS

The firat patio cover dcalgacd far 
fine bomca. Engineered far nur 
local weather conditlona. Beat the 
apiiag ruah and save. Financihg 
•vallabie.

Buyers Service H*-333l

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR ‘ 

Parts. New & Used rasors for aale.
^ e c ia l it y  Sales A Service

Alcock on Borger Hl-Way 
MS-H42

INSULATION
THERMACON INSULATION 

341 W Foster MI-4HI

FRONTIER INSULATION 
Free Estimates 

Donald Maul Kenny Ray 
MS-S324

BATH REMODEUNG
WE ARE esperienced in changing 

dull bathrooms into bright cheery 
ones. CaU us for free Ideas. Financ
ing available.

Buyers Service MI-3231

SAFE INSULATION 
AT A SAVINGS

CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE
Service and Parts, over 20 years in 

Pampa. Kenmore, Catalina. Sig
nature Our Speciality.

1121 Neel Rd. MS-4SI2
PAINTING

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. MS-2H3

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting,
141Spray Acoustical Ceiling. HS-114 

Paul Stewart

ADDITIONS. REMODELING J & K 
contractors. Jerry Reagan, 
MI-0T47 or Karl Parks. M0-2HI

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling. furniture refinishin^.
cabinet work 443-4463. 200 
Brown

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. 400-3140.

LOW RATES on interior and ex
terior painting Call M3-2077

HOUSE PAINTING 
instde-Oulside Paul Catn 003-0MI

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates Gene Bresee. 00^3377

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, concrete, paneling, painting, 
patios. Remodeling and repairs in
sured. Free estimates. H3-3430.

spraying, acoustical ceilings, i 
tape Gene. 043 4040 or 000-2313.

PAINTING. INTERIOR and e x 
terior Call 060-3043. G A. Dennis.

SAVE ON SIDING 
FOR YOUR HOME

BUYERS SERVICE recommends 
vinyl siding for your home Forty
f ear guarantee including hail 

inancing available. Free esti
mates. *

Buyers Service MO-3231

PEST CONTROL

PLOWING
DON ADAMS

Remodeling, additions, custom  
cabinets. Quality work. Phone 
140-2304.

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T V. Sorvko

We service all brands 
304 W Foster 609-0411

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T V.'s

Johnson Home Furnishings
003-3301404 S. Cuyler

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available 643-1201.

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 
stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential. commercial. Call 060-7033.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
034 W Foster 460-3207 

Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

WANTED!!
Career Positions 

Immediately 
Av ailable 
if you are:

•  Career Minded
•  Fast Moving
•  Hard Working 
9 Responsible
•  Able To Work 

Weekends
References Required

Long John Silvers
1050 N Hobart

Mon.-Thurs. 2-4 p m 
No phone colls

\n KfJU.ll < I |>

WALNUT CREEK 
ESTATES 

A Unique
Residential Homesite 

Development 
Designed for 

Spacious Country Living
17 Choice lots now ovoilobie 

Mostly 1 ocfB site.
2 miles North of Pampa 

O R  Highwoy 70
Call Your Realtor For More Information

Carl Kennedy 
Reoltor 

669-3006

Norma Ward Realty 
829 W. FremeU 

669-3346

M agii*«> Celer T V s u d  Itsraas 
3N T IR  

M b-lltl
LOWRfY MUSIC CmiTIR

Cereeede Ceeter

CASH BOHUS effer.^ ^ H dJf j[W
eealify
Army.

aad leere i
FOR SALK: Uka eaw, dael 

■leva, halli la veal heed, 
cater. MM. CaU MMU4.

tc evea 
gaid la

POR SALE : Dead laUk caai aadealf, 
i  I  wheal atawk Irallar. Call
Mt-IMI.

SEWING
WOMEN. THE Ariav has aver IN  

lake far weaMa. HS Orada. CaU
FOR SALE: Avaeada graaa aalf-

Ar«y.
eleaalag Kaamara alava. Vary 
gaad eaadltlaa. IIM.M. 1141 N. 
la a k i.

PETS A SUPPUES
COMPLETE SERVICE CaaUr far AMRILLO'I FASTEST ■ ' • • ‘•S  -------------------------------------------------

all makaa af aiachlaaa. S la itr
ylar.Salsa aad Sarvica. 114 N. CuyE 

Pkoac: «U-1SM.

aata | l a i s  la sla lla tlea  ceater, 
isUa........................... .........

WE RENT aawlag m M hlM a.^^ar
Salts A Servies. 114 N. CayTer 
MS-lMl.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. I l l  N. 
Hobart. Mca's and Ladies altara- 
lloaa. Quality work, raaioaably
f riced. Open Tucaday-Salarday. 

:Ma.m.-i:Mp.m. PhoaeM M Nl.

wladaUald aallmllad lac. la ai-

BKtiUtallanârMmMM wlSIn-
latad asaariaaca wUliaf la laara. 
WiU trala la AMarUle aad tbaa re
tara ta werk la ear Pampa ahaa. 
lalaraated parUta ihaald call ( N i)  
I N - li l l  Moaday-Frtday. I  a.m.-i

FOR SALE: White Freack Pravea- 
cial daable draaaer with nslrror. 
Gaad eaaditloB. Aftar I p .m ., 
N1-4II4.

K-1 ACRES PrafaMtaaal OraaaUag 
aad BeardUq^jMly Oebarae. 1MB
Pariay. IN-T

POODLE GROOMING. Aaeia Aa- 
flll, IIM S. Flaley. Call N I N il

P *
DIESEL MECHANICS Waatad.

TWO TWIN bads IN  each, daable 
bed all complete I73.N; matching 
cheat of drawara tM .N  one sofa 
m .M . Nk-lSIl.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schaautart groemlag. Toy stud 
lervlce avtUabla. PlatTaum silver.
rad apricot, aad black. Satie Reed. 

4114.MS-4Í

IS-S4. High School Soaiort or
fin 1 ■ ■■

MARY GRANGE Is sowlag for 
women and children i t  Aan^ Alt- 
eratioM Call N M 7II or M b-m t 
(homo) and ask lor Mary.

Grads. Win train. Call Army.
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING,

LANDSCAPING
ANTIQUES

Pamperod P o ^ lc _  Parlor, all 
broods.
MS-NN

111 W. Pastor. Call

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
411 N. Hobart Idb-lUl

DA Vis  TREE SERVICE PRUN 
INO, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. Nb-SMI

ANTK-A-DfN -
Mb-UN or Nb-2441

DOUBLE YELLOW head aarroU, 
baby Mynah Mrdt, availaoM, June 
II. The Aqaarlum, 1114 Alcock.

MISCELLANEOUS
ib s - iia .

______ i r _ _ _ ________________  MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screea Palnt-

ENGUSH BULL Dog. 1 years old.
. Cdi IN-N4I.AKC regiatered. I

SITUATIONS
Pas, Ever|rotaa, roaobuabei, gar

don lupeflot, (oHUlser, troca.

TWO SCHOOL Teachers will do in
terior or exterior house painting. 
Professional job References sv- 
allsble 146-9347

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR, painting 
[lings, mud.

WALL PAPERING, interior and ex
terior painting and furniture mak
ing Call 165-4641

TERMITE-PEST CONTROL
Alio Tree Spraying Taylor Spraying 

Service 646-6M2

YARD WORK done Call M3-4444 or 
■ 649-36M between 7-1 a m

SCHOOL BOYS wants lawns to mow. 
Call Mf-4142

BUTLfR NURSERY 
Pcrryloa Hl-Way A llth  

m -M ii

Install it yourself with our equip
ment or we will install it for you. 
Fully approved by all government 
agencies. Classified and manufac
tured under strict supervision of 
U.L. (underwriters laboratory). - 

Buyers Service 116-3231

DEPENDABLE LADY will give lov
ing care to children during the 
summer and all year. M I-lNl.

BLOG. SUPPLIES
Houatan Lumbar Co.

4M W. Foster M M N l
WOULD LIKE to do baby ilttlng in --------------- ---------------------- -- --------

my home weekdays. |4  a day. Have 
efeireferences. M6-3266. WhUo Houto lumbar Co.

Ill S. BaUard Mb-SMl

TWO BOYS wants lawns to mow on 
week-ends. Call M M lIl after 13
noon.

Pomoa Lumbar Co.
INI S. Hobart Hb-3711

TWO LADIES want to clennJiouaes. 
Call M6-41II after 12 noon:

HELP Wa n ted

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUROErS PLUMBING ~ 

SUPPLY CO.
315 S. Cuyler Mb-37lt 

Your Plailic Pipe Headquarters

DEPENDABLE HANDYMEN 
Earn On Your Timo Off 

Buyers Sorvko 669*3231

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Compete Line ol Building 

Materlala. Price Road 446-3266

EVENING SALES WORK 
Earn oxtra incomo tolling qucrilty 

homo improvomontt.
Buyort Sorvko 669*3231

BERRY STEEL Buildings A Grain 
Bins. Jam es Bible, Phone 
Nb-776-3147. Box 4«T. McLean. TX 
7N37

MACH. A TOOLS
W E A RE now taking applicatiooa (or 

a, ienlor Village 
r n  Soatb.

director of Nuraet,
(VOI Ving nona, b i | bwvt v;
Perryton, Texai. Apply ln person I 
to 4 p.m. Monday-Sat
433-346;I urday.

FORK UPT I _
t  hour of d iÿ . K öu|h fe rrin i, 

our wheel drive, up to twenty six
By Ike hour of diy. 

lour wheel drive, up 
foot vertical extension. Call
Mb-3370 or N3-Sbl3.

PAMPA NEWS Carriers: Earn your 
own money. Routes are available. 
Apply now. 666-2325.

FOR SALE: Diesel powered C-14 
Walker Neer apudder and Wiltonapud
super double drum pulling unit.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Hwy. N  
West of Pampa needs help. Apply 
in person only.

supi
4N-:133-7461.

BE A SUCCESSFUL 
SALESPERSON JUST 

BEING YOURSELF
Sell Avon. You don't need experience

vice body •' mounted on 
with gai tank. M3-I146.

GOOD TO EAT
because Avon practically sells II- 

INGS ARE EXCEUself. EAARNU 
LENT, HOURS FLEXIBLE. For 
details call M6-3I2I.

NEEDED: WAITRESS. II or over. 
Above average pay. Call N3-6461. 
Pizza Inn.

WORK IN Law Enforcement. Call 
Army.

BULLDOZER OPERATORS No. 
Experience Neceiiary. Call Army. GUNS

, RN'S AND LVN'S needed In a mod
ern, fully equipped, and progrei- 

d nursing 'live U  bed nursing borne or hospi
tal. Located in e growing commun
ity. Contact Director of Nursing

..............  ■■ ,116Coon Memorial Nursing Home, i 
Texas Boulevard or Coon Memor
ial Hospital, 1411 Denver Avenue, 
or call i« N ) 146-4371, Dalhart. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

WE'LL PAYyoutolearn. Helicopter 
- i l l /Repair. Call A m y .

JOBS FOR
WOMEN WHO AREN'T ' 

AFRAID OF 
RESPONSIBILITY 

We want ambitioui women who want 
to start a job in one of over 366 chal- 

1 fie

HOUSEHOLD
Sholby
2111 tf.

J. Ruff FumKuro
Hobart l«3-3S4l

lenging fleldi. Starting inlary of 
$117 a month (before deductions)
to $443 after 4 months. Then, climb
the ranks. Join the people who've 

ill Armyjoined the Army. Call Army Oppor
tunities. An equal opportunity em
ployer.

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S. Cuyler MM62I

Jmo Gfohotn FwmKuro 
1413 N. Hobart 6«3-2233

TANK DRIVERS no experience  
necessary. Call Army.

WELL PAY you to learn Radar Re
pair. Call Army.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHR40S 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
444 S. Cuyler M9-3MI

START COLLEGE In The Army. 
The Army will pay 73 per cent of 
tuition for college credit while you 
are In the service. Call Army.

CHARUrS 
Furniture f t  Carpwt 

Tho Company To Hovo In Your

Don’t read 
this ad!
Unloss you wont txcoptional 
tamings Part or Full tkno in a
HIGH PROFIT businouof
your own. We supply you with 
your Retail Accounts.

NO SELLING!
Invosimdnt soourad by rafumt- 
oblo invontory and Invtstmoni 
Guarantoe buybackl

PLAN 1 -S 3 6 9 0  
PLAN 3 -S S 3 8 0  
PLAN 3 -S 8 0 7 0  

If you can work 4 h n . par waok 
and want a businou of your
own C A L L  (7 1 3 )3 3 3 * 3 2 7 3 /  
e x t .  7  or w rite:
P R ID E  IN D U S T R IE S, INC. 
1 1 1 0  Nasa R d .l /S u ite  2 0 2  

H ousLon, T exat 7 7 0 S 8

Ija4 N. Banks M3-41S2

KIRBY SAUS AND SERVICE 
111 S. Cuyler 

446 1̂232 or M t-ltN

FRANK'S 
UR TRUCK 

SERVKE
PJM. SIRVICI

coMinni
RWAM

STOUT
PAMPA. TX. 66S-6919

Patnpa's K«al 
E s t â t *  C * n t* r _  

V  Q

4 Nww Uafinga
TMf laCloaa, Kids~'

1 btdroemt, 1% katkt, real good 
carpet tkranghont. TUs yon can 
afford. M L IM . .

A U » Of Rain 
Bat daa’t lot tko bad woolhor 
ihake yon ap. Pvt yonr autoa la

6 6 9 - 6 8 5 4
Offkw

LyfaOfbwn ............... 669*19M
DkkTwytar ............... 669*9BB0
MIMiwtlSMn ............669*7MI
a----- v̂ tMl IWWfl̂ WwvW a o e • a
BaynoWw Ewip ..........669*9173
Umar BMcb ORI ........66M07S

Üw doaMo fáragt, and ya« mako
^ > d aac w  tba alarm callar an

h l o l t e v i n a
yon IkU 1 booroom 

Kiowa, witk largo pollo______ ___ WIW II
and gaa grill. MLS N4

Will kayvoaliH Sdroom  
an Huol. Carpal la living

skomo
_______ Carpal la llriag roam
■ad oaa bodroom. Pnrnitarc

Jao Mwntor ............... 669*7BBS
Cbwdino BwMi 0 «  ..666*6B7S

,66ft*30ll
.669*331
.666*3901

K d îiy m * r R w d iitH-V M09W9119
North Croot, bow roof, livlag 
room, do t, dlalag room,

i!idaiee"Vu#»'* ‘****
Ix tra  N k*

QaalHy oidor hoBM coatrally lo- 
— Two alary eoraor lot, Icatad.

WblkyNmémlbl

aw, 14k bathi, (ally ear- 
potod, tolf eloanlag ovoa, dla- 
Bwaakor, aak caMMIo. oloefcado 

MLB

bod roo am 
tod

foiMad and daaMo garagt. 
M

lag. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
: Phoi ----------Service Phoae M66M1.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaraa- 
lead. Save $IM. Call 4469112

AKC REGISTERED rad aad rust 
Doharmaa puppies, McLaaa, 
TTt-1117.

AD SPECIALITIES can kelp your 
huaioett-pcaa, ealeadars, tigna 

-  ................................. VM45.etc. Call Dale Veapcitad, M3-1
FEMALE

M t-H n.
POINTER $116. Call

HAVE GOOD selection of vorioui 
sties good used carpet. Alto have a 
seiectioa of used luraiture. Used 
refrigerator. 6464641.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
DIGGING DITCHES with machine 

that will (it through back yard 
gates. Call M64S62.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
m achinet, calculators. Photo
coplea 16 cents each. NeiPand naed 
(umiture.

GARAGE SALE: Lata model re
frigerator, tires with rims, mlacel- 
laneottt 1111 Christine, Saturday 
■ad Sunday I a.m.

Tri*City O ffka Supply, Inc. 
I l l  W.KingsmIll 60-3333.

WANT TO BUY
GARAGE SALE: 1364 N. Faulkper, 

sleeping bags, skis, tables, llnena, 
clothes Ladies 12, Meat suits 44-41, 
leans, ahirts, B flat cornet horn aad 
lots more. Friday after 4 p.m., 
Saturday thru Monday.

MINISTER Wa n t s  to buy home 
from owner three bedroom, den.

"fTravis district. MS-MOS.

WANTED TO Buy Baatem pullets or 
(erUle eggs. Call 6d3-M71.

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RiLOAOINO SUmiES 

B eil selection in town at 164 S. 
Cuyler.Prod'aInc. Phone: 443-2602

FOR NEW 6  USED TV'f aad ap- 
pUaacot, rtaaoaably priced.
Clay Brortwrt TV ft Applionca 

Call 646-1197^
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

GARAGE SALE: 711 N. Gray. Work 
bench, bar, bar stools, rug, cycle.
flouricent light, tires and wheels, 

roe
FURNISHED APTS.

radio. Saturday-Sunday. GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $16 week 
Davie Hotel, llfVk W. Foster, 
Clean. Quiet, ItM llS .

lUGE GARAGE Sale: Includina ---------------------
etore equipment meat copater aelf ONE AMD boo 
service, other (reexers, meat slices Daily and we

r.and ate. Home appliances. Re 
frigerator, stoves, poster beds, 
cheat of drawers, household items, 
blue jeans, boots. This is one gar
age sale no age can afford to miss. 
6U E. Frederic. Starts Friday I 
a.m. No early sales.

bedroom availahlo 
weekly rates. All bills 

aid end furnished. No required 
ease. Total aecurity lyttem . The 

Lexiogton, 1611 Sumner. 645-1161.

KOBNIO SERIES II. (Tip

FOR RENT: 
apartment. 
1166244.

Nice clean 1 room 
61# N. Gray Call

CHOICE GRAIN feed Ireeser beef 
Half beef. Clint and Son Custom 
Proceteing and Slaughtering. 
•667111 WhHe Deer.

HUGE GARAGE SALE: Friday- 
Monday, 2161 Hamilton, 6 till 3 
please. 1671 Chevrolet pickup with 
new motor and side pocket and tool 
boxes, hot water heaters, kitchen 
sinks, lavorltorles, comodes, wall 
furnace, tools. Deep freete, two liv
ing room chairs, vacuum cleaner, 
good clothes. 12 string guitar like 
new and violin.

IN PAMPA. Cosy 1 room apartment, 
com pletely furniihed, air con
ditioned, all blllt paid. Ideal for one
Rerion or couple. No pets. Texas 

otel. Panhandle, 517-1372.

FURN. HOUSES

HOME FLOUR Mill. Stone ground, 
electric, nil greina. Ideal lor thoee 
who want unprocessed, fresh  
ground flour and meals. Sites start 
with 1-1 hp unit (or Ilia . Call Carl 
Kennedy. 6463446

GARAGE SALE: Friday 16 a m.. 
Saturday, and Sunday, 1261 N. Nel
son. fishing boat, miscellaneous.

NEWLY WEDS
A 14x36 Sandpointe mobile home,

■ • lu • •
up, underpini

Realty. 1463711. nighti, 6661639.

completely furnished, carpetedl 
setup, unoei ' ' *.......... “derpinned. $16,666. Shed

GARAGE SALE: 1421 N. Rusiell 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. 
Child and infant clothing, coffee 
table, dishes.

ONE BEDROOM, carpeted, newly. . . .decorated. Call M64

GARAGE SALE: Uniquritemsfrom  
Old Mexico. Very reasonable
§ rices. Must tee  to appreciate, 

ale starts today till?? Wlille Deer 
Clipper Barber shop. 6 a.m. till ??

UNFURN. HOUSES
THREE BEDROOM, $273.66. 

month plus depoilt. 6167371.
JftJ GUN SBRVKE 

Your total Handgun Store! Smith ft 
Weston - Colt - Ruger - others! 
Police f t  Personal defense items! 
113 S. Dwight. 6661176.

FOR SALE: A crib with a good In-
terspring mattress and an Elgin 
boat with good trailer. Very
reasonable prices. Call 6666371.

HOUSE FOR rent: 404 S. Gray. Call 
1464613.

WANTED CARPOOL to WTSU first 
session , summer school. Call 
1664333.

HOMES FOR SALE

1674 YAMAHA 175cc, 1300. 1673 
Kawasaki 17Scc. $336. 1676 16,060

W.Mi LANE KEALTY 
717 W. Foster St. 

6663641 or 6461364
BTU refrigerated air conditioner, 
216 volt, IIM. 24 foot Kayot Pontoon
boat, 66 bone motor, $2340. Will 
take smaller boat in trade. See at 
1144 S. Faulkner or call M67M7.

1 BEDROOM, utility room, carport, 
new roof, newly remodeled. 311 N. 
Christy. 6661434.

GARAGE SALE: 1141 N Stark
weather. Rear garage, couch, 
books, clothes, shoes. Friday- 
Sunday.

M okom  Denson Realtor 
"Member of MLS" 

1463611 Res. 6664443

SUPER NICE, two bedroom, wood-
burning fireplace, attached gar- 

uTir •
YARD SALE: I t l l  Darbv, (old out 

clecamp trailer, motercycle all sites 
clothes and miscellaneout.

age, uillity room, fenced back
yard. New paint, air conditioner. 
Remodeled kitchen and bathroom. 
Call 6664371.

USED I X 11 portable ttorage build
ing. Delivered full erect. Terms. 
Morgan Buildingi. 6061366467.

FOR SALE Bv Owner: Three bed
room brick, den, two hatha, two car
garage, refrigerated air, covered 
patio, garage door opener, twonew 
(an t OB roof, fenced, beautiful 
shrubs, above ground pool, large, 
call ld6S3N.

1 FAMILY Garage Sale, June 11-17. 
White and Gray house. 1443 South 
Barnes across from 2 big water 
tanks. East side of street. Furni
ture, flower pots, shelves, stands, 
plants, table lamps, baby clothei, 
boys, men, 1 bicycles, fans, air 
conditioner.

REDUCED PRICE: 1 bedroom, 
small den 14k hath. M il Crane. 
64667M.

HOMES FOR SALE

BEING TBANSFBRRBD, m ail seU 
three bedroam home. CaU M6U34

__ aftar t. All day an weekend.

1 BEDROOMS, I balk, atlUly mam.
carpet, (tacad yard, attackad gar-

“  ........................"T-mll.age. Fer appelât meal caU 6667

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
U ftla g s D e t ir e d - l l l  S. Ballard.

Off.
1661111..Rat...66633«

FOR SALE: 1 bedreem bricb, aew
ceatral beat aad air, carpattd, die  
bwaiber, 14k caramic tile balbt.
ceraer lat, doubla garagt. Cali 
6661IM.

FOR SALE or poaalbly rent, large 1 
............................ itloibedroom, 14k bath, alee lecatToa. 

CaU 66661U.

FOR SALE by owner: 1 bedroom 
brick, den, fireplace, 1 batkreema, 

1 douMe garage, patio, several fruii 
trees, soft water, ceatral air-beat, 
bnUtlns, maay other features. 1161 
N. Zimmers. 6666466.

THREE BEDROOM, one bath, large 
laaadry room, slagle garage, car
port, covered patio, workshop
Equity and take'up payments, ifs 
N. Nelson 6661371.

FOR SALE by builder. New 1 bed
room, 14k baths, family room with 
fireplace, dining room, private 

, court yard off master bedroom, 
utUity room, double garage, corner 
lot, nice location. To see  call 
6661441 or 1462111 (or appoint
ment.

IN LEFORS: 1 bedroom, storm cel
lar, near school. CaU 1161167.

HWY. 60 East corner two bedroom 
with double garage; also three 
bedroom on Hwy. 60; commercial 
lot on corner. Fey Monroe Real Es
tate, M6M20.

2 BEDROOM, utility room and 1 car 
garage. To Be moved $1300 firm. 
See at 323 N. Nelson. 1661166 after
4 p.m.

FOR SALE: Three bedrooms and
large living room carpeted, two 
batas, large kitchen, fenced yard.
covered patio, detached workshop, 
cherry tree . Must see to ap
preciate. Call M64I12 if no answer 
M61476.

BARGAIN: OWNER moved out of
* --------.  -----a ---- 4» m S---- ^ -------------

good condition, 316 N. Nelson. 
116,344., total price. Weekdays 
166171-0114 t i l l l  p.m .. Sunday

gOO(
616.
I063766I63.

TWO BEDROOMS. Large lot. nice
yards, double garage, good loca-

■ .íéa ’ "tion, newly remodeled. M61606.

LOTS FOR SALE
LARGE LOT In B tectlon of Lake 

Meredith with beautiful view. 
Close to boat ramp and club house. 
Call t66N 3t.

MOBILE HOME Lot 311 N. Perry, 
lia'X73' chain link fence, two stor-
age buildings, paved street. I4'xll' 

iliai ■■■cement cellar. All ready.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY. One 
block adjacent to future con
dominium. $16,150. 446-2600

16.64 ACRES Inside city, includin 
street easements. $tf,M l

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SFACE 

For rant in Hm  Hughas 
Building

Contact; O.B. Worlwy 
M 9-25BI

OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 
Offices, 117 N. BaUard. Direct in
quiries to F.L. Stone. 1163214 or 
6663766.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, five 
bulldingt 13 lots. Also 31 lots in 
Southeast corner of Pampa. 
1461316.

OUT OF TOWN PROP

GREENBELT LAKE completely  
furnished lIxM Mobil Home on two 
M foot lots. Well ettabllehed ever
greens. New air conditioner. 
Weekdays call I66I163 after $:N  
p.m. Weekends contact at No. 71 
Janny, Sherwood Shores.

FARMS & RANCHES
DEVELOPMENT LAND M acres. I 

mile west of Memory Gardens 
Cemetery. CaU M6SW1.

FOR SALE: Farm-166 acres In Love 
Grate. Large 1 bedroom house. In
terstate 41. CaU 6667761644.

BRICK THREE bedroom, living REC. VEHICLES
FOR SALE: 1 rooms of blue green 

carpet, extra good coadlUon. Can 
be seen at 1114 Grape.

room, family room, 14k bathe, gar-
110.age, fenced, corner lot. M6111

THREE ROOM house carpeted,
It,

NEW SUNFIGHTER style  
headache. $43. CaU 6664371.

panelled, tbdrmoitat. aeat, aew  
roof, double drive. I l l  N. Christy, 
6667611.

Swpariar Sates
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1010 Alcock 0061IM

GET DAD a new pickpocket proof 
billfold, 61.M each. Also mariy 
other new Items, rain ganges 30 
cents and 01.00; outdoor ther-
mometers 11.00; camping lights, 
lashlltes. Ice cube trnys, ice bins.
much more. Today inside at flea 
market, 713 S. Cuyler (Old Keller 
Trucking office.)

FRESHLY PAINTED on ouUlde, 1 
bedroom, IVk baths. New ceramic 
tile la master bath. Concrete slab 
for patio or traUcr Also new bonac 
under constnicUoa. I bedroom, 1 
baths, caatral haal aad air, 4k acre. 
Beaatiful view. Extra larga garage 
and master bedreem. Call 0067311.

tilFa Custom Com pan 
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills (or Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mlai-metor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
0064113, n o  S. Hobart.

ion II’ Scotty Travel traUcr. $11N. 
Call 0060104.

1070 11’ Twiligbl B nagtlaw , Ilk  
wheel travel trailer. New ceadl-

MUSICAL INST.
THIS 1 bedroom, 14k bath borne has

LOWRfY MUSK cfNran
Lowrsy Orgaas aad Pianos 

Magaavoi Color TV's aad Steraoa 
Coreaado (tetter 0461111

many (lac featarcs Includiag 
cathedral caUiag, sunken tub, asid 
skylight. E 
OOMONtei

tloB. Lniury strie Interier, eoro-
œ  self-contained with extra 

as. Pampa Mobilt Hema
Park, B. Frederic.

skylight. Escelleni locatioa. CaU

Nww ft Utad l and testrximwwtt
Torptew M utk Camoony 

in K C a y la r  0061261

FOR SALS': Itary ft (Hark coaaelt 
plaM, 6 moatha old, sxcallaat coa- 
diUoa. $1106. 0M-IM7, tvenlags

LOOKING FOR a aaw homn? Late 
al this ona! Two yaar aid Spaaiah 
Brick, large ftm lly  roam with 
catbadral ctUIng aad beaatlfnl 
firtplace, two IliT l btdrooma aad 
ona large master bedroam, 1 (all 
baths, oversittd two ear garagt, 
leoead danbit evaa la kltcbea, 
laaadry roam with cloaat and stnr- 
ngt, paUo, cuatam drapaa, all aaw 
lA tr io i - -

n o t  I04k Shasta (ally laU-coatalaad
trriltr, flaeps six. Goad coaditlea. 
Reaaaaably priced. 0061017 after

tjaUer. 17 f ^ U ^ o o d  shape. 1104
I. Hobart.

, cam pirailtr, swlagtr 0 wKb twlag
oat kitriiea. E icaileal conditian

c d l f t e l Ki " * ^ * ' ’ Call  aftar I p.m , 006176m 0.

Dealer Far
Barry Stool BaiMiiigsI

Graia K rs 
KIkU

H i o n *  8 0 6 - 7 7 9 - 2 2 4 7  l e x  4 6 7  

M c l e o n ,  T e x a s  7 9 0 5 7

•FOR SALE: 17' Camplag Trallar
telly self-cant alnad good cendltton. 
"Ili 0---------Call 0061040.

1070 i r  Rad Dale, beaglit new palled 
owe time, tab, skewer cemManllea. 
Call Ote-tOTO.

TRAILER Pi
MOBILE HOME I 

0060012

MOBILE W
TO BE Moved: 

balk, on to  aqu 
aMBla af | i n .4 ‘

FOR SA L I: 1 
Home w in  larilari
420 Davis after

■on 14x74 Three 
Escelleni condì

io n  14 IM  Cent! 
I4k ban . CaU •

1073 Ox 13 Charte 
ceUent conditio

FOR SALE: 101 
borne, m e  new 
equity and a 
0060101. Melba
Realtors, MLS

TRAILWAY, T 
bath for sale  
Payments 111 
M6MN

BETTER THAN 
heat and air, 
bans, new cor 
pancy or to m<

21' TRAILER I 
used v e ^  lit; 
0761424 darei

AUTOS F<
WE PAY cash

JONAS d
n i l  Alcoc

CUlSfRSC
Cbev! 

M3 N. Hob

Fompa Chr 
Oed on w wtl

IN I CHEVROI 
door, tell powc 
transmission, 
actnal mUes. I

CLFAHN
Klecn I 

113 W. Fos

JIM McBIK
M7 W. Fos

■ill
T h e  Mon

Bftftd
007 W. Fos

HAROLD BAI
“ Before You B 

701 W. Bro

BftL AUlSO 
Late Mod 

SOI W. FosI

Ml
Pontiac, Buie 

n  W. FosI

FOR SALE; 1172 Red Dale camp •*

FOR SALE: 1074 Starcraft fold out

(SLEEPER TYPE CAMPER FOR

21(
1 bedroom, li 
used as 4th b 
fireplace am 
master bedix
K t, I  tell bnl 

at, gas iighi 
large 1 car 
brick veneer 
141.
Ml X 140 loo 
Best comm< 
town. ML62 
(temmercial 
tenUal. 04I.M 
Good going b( 
money make 
store, and llq( 
oae or the oti

Cal
$II.IM. OM N
room, clean, 
trai location 
231.
Mobile home 
rville.
Lake Meredli 
Dear water i 
MLS17IL.
1 eemmercii
6rice, IM.iM 

leautlful c 
aerea, water i 
1M.20I OE. 
NEAT-Clean 
the money. C< 
Fenced, pai 
partly panelli

DO 
|M A ^  
ICHR^ 
IS N 

ITHEI 
PARI

_* î‘î  _____,1___
DUNE lUOOY far rate: 0 7  Cable 

tech with a ltra  n 7  taglaa, raU 
bara, daala, IraUar, la Mltml.-Call 
i i 6 m i .

DO 
ITENI 
EVEN 
SEE I 
USEE

F ALASKAN Taloaeaptag campar.
See al I t t i  R. Kiagamill ar eaU *.
oo6om.

m  w .



TRAIIER PARKS
MOBILE HOME «pace tar rtat. Call 

NM(t2

" MOBRE HOMES
TO BE Mava4: itTi t  badroom, i 

batk. HIM take ever aay- 
^  menu al t in .47 . CaU M b-m i.

FOR SALE: I bedreem  Mobile 
Home mUk large coraer lot. See at 
4M Davit after l:M.

IIT7 U IT4 Three bedroom, two batb. 
Eicelleat ceadiUon.-Call MS-1111.

IfTT 14 IM  Ceatarlon two bedroom, 
itb bath. Call MS-H4I.

1I7S t i n  Charter Mobile home. E i- 
, cellcnt coedltion $1SM. MMMl.

FOR SALE; 1I7S lolitare mobile 
borne, like acw, 1 bedroomi, small 
equity aad assum e leaa. Call 
N » ^ .  Melba Musgrave. Garrett 
Realtors, MLS Its.

TRAILWAY, TWO bedroom, oae 
bath lor sale. Fully furnished. 
Payments l i l t  per month. Call 
14V MM

„  BETTER THAN New 11 a 71 central 
heat and air, three bedroom, 144 
baths, acw carpet. Ready for occu- 
paacy or to move. ttl.OM MVlSIt.

H' TRAILER House one year old, 
used v tr j  little, full bath. Call 
174-1414 darcodon.

AUTOS FOR SAIE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SALES
l i l t  Alcock . MVSNl

CUIMRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N. Hobart ItV lttS

Pompa Chiyslor-Plyinouth 
Dodoa, Inc.

Ml W. Wilks 44VS7M

IM t CHEVROLET Im pala, lour 
door, full power and air, automatic 
transmission, local owner, 47.0M 
actual miles. Double sharp.

C L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Ear Korner 

MS W. Foster MVSlll

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES PARTS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.
PwnhwftdHa Malar Ca.

MS W. Foster Mt-tMl

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Footer IM-SIM 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

FOR RENT or salo IS’ Rebel 
Camaer, self-coataincd, sloeps 1. 
ITtS.M.

C.C. Maod Utad Cora
SIS E. Browa

FOR FULL details about the new 
Omni or Horlson sec Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodge. IM-S7M.

FOR SALE: ItTTToyota Corolla, low 
mileagtu under warranty. Sec at 
Star Motel, l id i  E. Frederic. 
M4-SM1.-

IMt CHEVROLET Im pels Good 
work car. MTt.Call MS-4711 after f  

_F  *•
IMS PONTIAC Ventura S-J |S4M. 

Sac at IMS Beech.

IM7 CHEVROLET Caprice, 4 door. 
Power steeling, braaes, and air. 
Elbctiic windows aad tilt wheel 
I4H4.M. Contact Jack Coble at 
Jer^ ^ D on's Motor Company.

TRUCKS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: GL It 
ISIS Hamilton.

t. fully dressed.

IM7 DODGE 
camper shell on back 
tion. See al IMS N. Sumner

44 ton pickup
. Good eondi-

with

FOR SALE: IMS V4 ton Ford Eip-

1M4 CHEVROLET sUtlon wagon. 
Eiccllent condition. Good tires. 
Call StSMlSorMS4MI.

IMS BUICK LeSabre, two door hard
top, vinyl roof, 3M cu. in. engine 
purrs. Call MVS4SS after t  p.m. 
'“One Owner."

FOR SALE; IMS Ford pickup and a 
VSSIS.

lorer pickup, air and power, nice. 
I. IMl Coffee.

1S7S Hornet. Call MS-1

IMS DAT8UN 71S, four door, air, e i-  
cellent condition, low mileage. 
SM-fSIl or SM4M1.

1172 CHEVROLET Impala, 4 door, 
one owner, eitra  clean and 1S7S 
Ford pickup, 4 door with 1S44 loot 

. cabover camper with porta potty, 
stove, ice boa, sleeps 4. All in good 
condition. Stt-lISS or MMSN.

1M4 DATSUN SMZ air conditioner, 
chrome wheels, four speed, I4SM. 
MS N. Netson. MV2M2.

ISUS.

FOR SALE: 44 ton flat bed for pic
kup. Also 1IS7 Cadillac, all electric. 
Call MVSSM.

ISM 44 ton GMC V-S pickup, (our 
speed, long wide bed, (SIS St 
SM-ISM or see at 2SS4 Comanche

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1300 Alcock ttV124l

711 N Gray I4VSIS7

STAY AWAY from trouble. Don't 
buv a used bike. BUY A NEW 
SUZUKI DAS SUZUKI, IIS N. 
Hobart. SM-77SI.

IM7 GL ISM Honda Red Y:oIor 
Match (airing, bags, tour pack, 
only IM mUes Call MVIMI after I 
p.m. *

FOR SALE: IMS Yamaha Enduro, 
call StVtSSS or see at ISIS Dog
wood. (too.

II7S YAMAHA Trials, good condi
tion wifes bike I4M.MÌSV30U.

KAWASKl SM, Call MVIMI after S 
p.m.

TIRES AND ACC.
Fkatlona Stores

ISO N. Gray MVS41I 
Computerise spin balance

OGDEN I  SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

SOI W Foster SSVI444

PAMPA GARAGE A Salvage, late 
model parte (or you. Motors, star
ters, traasUssioas, brake drums, 
wheels. Body parts of all kinds. 
Member of 1 Hot Lines. Sll Huff 
Call MVSMI

PsUkNolkM
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Com miasioners' Court of Gray 
County, Texas, will accept bids ad
dressed to the County Judge, Gray 
County, Texas, until l;M  a.m., June 
14, IMS, for road repairs la Precinct 
No. 1, conststing of approximately 
one-half mile long by twenty-two 
(22) feet wide on county road south of 
Celanese plant. Location of said 
county road is one aad a half (144) 
miles south ol Highway M on FM 
2SM Paviaa wUI connect FM 2SM 
and extend wèst approxim ately  
one-half mile. Specifications may be 
obtained from Judge Don Hinton or 
Precinct No. 2 Com missioner Ronnie 
Rice.

Bids shall be accompanied by bond 
as provided bv Articles 2SS2 and 
2SSSa and shall be opened and read in 
the County Courtroom in Pampa the 
time set out above.

The court reserves the right to 
waive technicalities and to reject 
any or all bids.

Don Hinton 
County Judge 

Gray County. Texas 
HdP2l, and June ll,lt7 S

1S7S SR3 Toyota pickup with air. Call 
SSVS227 after 4 p.m.

1S7S TOYOTA Corona Deluxe, four 
door Sedan, air, four speed. 24,SS0 
miles I2MS.M, SSVSSM.

IS73 VOLKSWAGON, must sell. 2 
new tires, needs minor repair, runs 
good. ISM or best reasonable offer. 
SSV24M after! p.m.

1S7S CHEVROLET Impala, 42.S4S 
miles, ^ e  at ISSS N. Faulkner after ’ 
3:M p.m.

1M4, SOS BMW, Fully Dressed. Also 
1S7S, 4S0 Honda, Fully Dressed. 
Can be seen at 1000 Farley.

1M4 KAWASAKI 000, full dress, floor 
boards, CB radio. AM radio, full 
bags and racks. Extra clean, low 
mileage MViSOS after i  MS-SSOI 
days.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W. Foster UV2SM

Bill M. Owrr 
"The Mon Who Coras"

BRB AUTO CO.
IM W. Foster MV23M

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W. Brown SSVS4M

MU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

100 W. Foster. SSVSM2

Mweewm
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

SS W. Foster MV2371

TWO ISM Chevys, one totally re
done, othef n e m  some work. Will 
trade for four wheel drive pickup. 
MVI14S

FOR SALE as is. 1174 Pontiac Le- 
Mans. See at SIC, Pampa, T exu .

IM4 CHEVROLET Impala (or sale 
$22» M. Call SSV4S7f

210t Lynn
S bedroom, living room could be 
used as 4th bedroom, large den. 
fireplace and bookcases, huge 
master bedroom with new car-
C t, 1 (all baths, central air and 

at,
large 2 car garage panelled, 
brick veneer. Hign |40’s. MLS

gas light, and B-B-Que |^rill.

241.
2M x 140 foot on Brown Street. 
Best com m ercial location in 
town. MLS-2 (U.SM. 
Commercial Property - great po
tential, $44.SM Snappy ShopMr. 
Good going business an excellent 
money maker. 10 lots, grocery 
store, and liquor store. Would sell 
one or the other.

Call Today
$U.SM. 000 N. Somerville. 2 bed
room, clean, neat, and good cen
tral location. Won’t last. MLS 
2S2.
Mobile home lot, SSO S. Some
rville.
Lake Meredith mobile home lot, 
near water and loading ramp. 
MLS 270L.
2 commercial buildings, total 
price, $M,0M. OE-Call today. 
Beautiful country home, IS 
acres, water well, bams, corrals. 
$N,2M. OE.
NEAT-dean 2 bedroom, worth 
the money. Call Today. MLS3M. 
Fenced, partly carpeted and 
partly panelled
WwItofSkad . . . . . . .  .AAS-3039
Mwry Howard .......... AAS-5IS7
JssnieSised ................AAS-3039
Wonova PHtiiwm . . .  .AAS-SOS7 

AA9-3A7I 
6A5-4A4S

Lynn
Extra nice 3 bedroom home with 
144 baths. Living room, large den 
with woodburning fireplace. 
Kitchen h u  built in appliances, 
breakfast bar, and dining area 
with bay window. Utility room, 
double garage, covered patio, 
central neat And air. $54,(M. 
MLS 272

Naw Horn#
On

SominolA
3 large bedrooms, family room 
with woodburning fireplace, and 
2 full baths. Kitchen has built in 
drop In oven, dishwasher, and 
disposal. Central heat and air. 
Double garage. $4I,7M. MLS 224.

N. Mahon
Corner lot. Three bedrooms, 1 
bath, living room separate den 
with artificial fireplace. Good
carpet throughout, kitchen has 
built in cooktop an«’ ■*
hwasher. (Sood

cooktra and oven and dis- 
er. (lood condition. 

$M.M4. MLS 147.
East Franch

Large 2 bedroom home with liv
ing room, dining area, and sepa
rate den. Kitchen is freshly

Sainted and has new carpeting.
teel siding, corner lot, and 2 

double garages. $1I,M4. MLS222.
Spociowt Olcler Homo

This lovely home Is made of stone 
and is located on a IM foot corner 
lot in one of Pam pa’s finest 
areas. Extra large bedr«>oms, 
formal living room, dining room, 
den. 344 baths, utility room, and a 
double garage. Kitchen has built 
in cooktop and 2 ovens, dis
hwasher, and disposal. Central 
heat and air, new roof, and lots of 
storage. $I2S.0M. MLS 221.

For Extra
Frofiuional Sorvko 

Call
0  1 .1 M  I ^

\yiLLIAM5
Q Í A L T 0 R S

EaioVantifw ............. AA9-7S70
Jo Davis ...................AAS-1S1A
Miko Koopy Oil ........AAS-144«
Judi Edwoids ORI ...AAS-3AA7
MotpofoMawoN ........AAS-SAAA
Favo Watson ............. AA5-4413
171-AHvpplwtBldp ,.AA«-3S33

CRTOl.la Z-Ont Sidan

Stock No. 1-178

$349900
MARCUM

TOYOTA
833 W. Fostor

KentBcky 
Fried Cbkken

ÌB taking applications for: 
#  Countwr Hwlp

Must bw 18 yoars 
of age or ovwr

Apply mornings
1501

N. Hobart

Country Living 
East of town, neat 2 bedroom. Ilv- 
Ing room, den, central heal and 
air, 1 car garage, 144 acres of 
land. Call for appointment. MLS

2237 N. Dwight
3 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, den, kitchen with disposaL 
144 baths, double closets in mas
ter bedrooms, large pantry. 
Completely carpeted except 
kitchen, I car garage, with 2 
driveways, fenced yard, storage 
building on slab. Priced at 
$22.000. Near Travis School. CaU 
for appointment. MLS 2» .

1040 Crana
Price reduced. 3 bedrooms, liv
ing room, den, t bath, new carpel 
in living room and den, new rim, 
metal storage building, fenced 
yard. prlceiTat $22.SM. Call for 
appointment. MLS 213.

1029 S. Sumnar
Price reduced. 2 bedrooms, liv
ing room, dining room, kitchen, 
targe 1 car garage, sew carpet In 
living room, dining room, and 
kitchen. A lot of house (or $13.304. 
MLS1S4. ___  ̂ _

620 Daanw Drive
2 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, utility in kitchen, fenced 
yard, corner lot, 10 x II storage 
building on slab. Priced at 
$13,300. Call (or appointment. 
MLS 231.

27 Acres
On Bypass, suitable (or residen
tial development. 32SM per acre. 
MLS 20SL.

04 X 123 Residential lot in the 100 
block of North Wells. $2300 MLS 
431C.

We have a good selection of 
homes to give us a call and have 
one of our salespeople help you in 
finding a home.

Ooratfiy Jaffray 0 «  .AA9-34A4
Mwdalino Ownn .........AA5-3940
Sandra Igau ............... AAS-SSIS
BobAto Nlfbof ORI ...AAf-3333^ ----------*---- --—VWVfl PVWVTV ••••••
J o n y P o p o ..............A A S-M IO
NavaWaahs ............... AAO-3100
RwthAIcBrkla .............AAS-IASA
Mary NoHo Owntar . .AAS-309B
CwHHufliM ............... AA9-3339
JaaRadwr ................. AA9-0SA4

DEMONSTRATOR-SALE
LOW MILEAGE CARS AT 

BIG SAVINGS
1978 CHRYSLER New Yorker Brougham 4 door. 
This car has all tho extras that Chrysler makes, 
7,000 miles. Aiieen Boyd's personal car Save 
$1800

1978 CHRYSLER Newport 2 door, ST Regis top. 
This Newport has all New Yorker accessories, is 
just like new. Margaret Dowdy's personal car. 
Big Savings, 3,000 miles.

1978 DODGE Magnun 2 door sports car, electric 
windows, electric seat, air, speed control, tilt 
steering wheel, tape player. Joyce Skagg's car. 
A real beauty you w ill have to see. Save a 
Bunch.

1978 CHRYSLER LeBaron 4 door, red with red 
top, power windows and seats, speed control. 
Compare this car to Cadillac Seville at about 
half the price. Doug Boyd's car. Save hundreds 
of dollars.

1 9 7 8  PLYMOUTH Fury Salon, 4  door, beautiful 
Spanish gold, power steering
and brakes, 7 ,0 t^ O V iie s . Nice fam ily car. 
Harold Starbuck's car. Save enough for a vaca
tion on this car.

1978 CHRYSLER Cordoba. This car has all 
the goodies, including AM-FM stereo 
with 40 channel CB, Leather Interior, 
4,500 miles. DON SNOWS personal car, 
Save $1000.00

WE ALSO HAVE 12 EXTRA NICE LOW 
MILEAGE LEASE CARS, (1977) MOD
ELS AT BIG SAVINGS. THESE CARS 
HAVE CHRYSIER'S EXTENDED WAR
RANTY.

Û P A M P A -C H R Y S U R G  
PLYM0UTH-D0D6E, INC.

til W. WHb H i . 6 tS -S l« 5

DON SNOW
DON, FORMERLY SERVICE 

IMANAGER FOR PAMPA 
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-DODGEI 
IS NOW ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE NEW AND USED CAR DE- 
IPARTMENT AS SALESMAN.

DON WOULD LIKE TO EX- 
ITEND AN INVITATION FOR 
EVERYONE TO COME BY AND 
SEE HIM FOR THEIR NEW AND I USED CAR NEEDS.

PAMPA-CHRYSUR 
PLYMOUTH-DODGE, INC

121 W . WBXS

OGOEN 8 SON
301 « .  Potter 043-0444

BOAT COVEHS. Nyloa nr Canvas. 
Pampa Teat & Awning, 317 E.

BOATS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

Brown 003-0341

jry.
Good iki boat. $ » 3  Downtown 
Marine, SOI S Cuyler.

10 FOOT Del Magic Infinity boat. 
1077 - IIS Jobntofl. Like new Call 
MVSMI or tee at «04 Terry

78 1/2 TON-4 SPEED 
TOYOTA-PICKUP 
STOCK NO. 1-156

$ 4 2 9 9 0 0

MARCUM 
TOYOTA

BILL'S CUSTOM CAMPERS
Pho. 665-4315 - MOTOR HOMES - PAMPA

AMERICAN
CUPPER-

CABANA CLASS A 
ALL FIBERGLASS

S
E
R
V
I
C
E

833 W. FOSTER

Busineat Locations
MLS U2-C. Office and detached 
shop, plus 2 15 acres. 147' fron
tage on Sout.. Cuyler

MLS I44-C. Be your own boss and 
own stock and shelving in this gift 
shop Existing lease on down
town building location.

III-C. Close to proposed shopping 
mall. Access streets are North 
Hobart and Perrylon Parkway

•72-C. S«N>tb S tark  w aather. 
Paneled office area and separate 
shop area. Overhead crane.

For more detailed information 
concerning these  locations 
please call our office. We will be 
nappy to discuss these listings 
with you.

See This
2 bedroom brick veneer home, 
recen tly  redecorated  and re 
modeled kitchen with all the 
la te s t appliances Two wood- 
burning fireplaces. Efficiency 
apartm ent next to the double car 
g a rag e  Many, m any more 
amenities. MLS 24«

N eed O utside 
The City Limits

II Mi, enquire about detailed in- 
(ermation on this 4 bedroom. 24  
bath home Central heal and air. 
carpeting, storm windows, large 
storage building. 4 car garage.
and large storm cellar. Ask about
G-3

Look At This If You Are A Small 
Businessman Corner location, 
close to downtown area. 2 bed
room home utilized as office 
space, plus separate shop build
ing. Total price only $13.300 MLS 
171.

Mobile Homes
Small equities on either of the 
two mobile homes listed MLS 202 
priced at 114.400 is a bedroom. 
MLS l«S priced at $20.000 is a 3 
bedroom, excellent shape. Call 
now

Jr. High Area
This darling home with 3 bed
rooms is waiting for an owner. 
Central heat and air has only 
been installed about 3 years. New 
plumbing from meter to house 
and under house installed re 
cently. New sink and cabinet top 
Large kitchen area D on'tletthis 
pass you by. $26,(00 MLS IIO.

FOR I BEYOND A 
SBtVICE I CONTRAO 

CAU

diARRETTN

R E A L T 0 R S
Mortene Kyle ........... M5-45M
Janna Hegan ............669-9774
Foy Baum .................669-3609
Al Sttockteford OKI . .66S-434S
IMelba Musgrowe ---- 669-6292
Mary toc Corrett 0*1 669-9637 
Norma Shoditeford OKI .5-434S 
309N. Frest ............. 66S-I619

m
T 
A 
R

FOKSALE llloelG lattrouboat.M  
horsepower Evinrurte motor, 2111 
N Russell after 3 p m

1073 13’ VIP Boat walk through 
wifldshield with 30 hp Mercury 
motor. Mina Kota Mag II trolling 
motor,-swivel casting sent, live 
well. Dtlly Ult trniler. and tnrp 024 
Lowry, or call (M -lsa

l«73 GLASTRON V-136 walk UraifM 
Tri Hah, I tn  Jehaataa 113 H P. 
still ia warraaly (rsat meuoiad 
trolliat molar, drive oa Iraijar 
Call 6M-43I« ar sec al 7M Lafars 
Street

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C Matkeay Tire Salvage 
i l l  W Poater MVUSi

YOU CAN'T 
AFFORD

NOT TO TALK TO 
L&T IF YOU 

ARE LOOKING FOR 
A NEW HOME.

U T  BUILDERS INC. 
665-3570

KIIW OSISKXUCY

H O M E S

a
IF YOUR INTERESTED IN

SAVING-MONEY # #

YOU REAUY SHOULD LCXJK THESE OVER

1975 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille. Loaded 
with all the goodies. Brand new Michlen 
radial tires, 35,000 one local owner 
miles. This one is double sharp 5695.00
1974 CHRYSLER. New Yorker Brogham, 2 
door hardtop, fuU power & air. 50-50 
power seat, cruise control, power win
dows, 35,000 miles, real nice 3195.00
1975 GMC 3/4 ton pickup, 350 engine, 4
speed transmission, power steering, 
power brakes, 32,000 local owner miles, 
nicest one anywhere. Heavy Duty 
................... ...................................3995.00
1972 DODGE 1/2 ion pickup, small V-8 
engine, automatic transmission, power 
steering, radio, heater, Good dependa
ble truck, runs out great........... 1695.00
1974 DODGE Charger, 2 door hardtop, 
318 V-8 engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air condi
tion, one local owner, sharp. .2395.00

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 
1976 PLYMOUTH Gran Fury, 4 door 
Sedan, V-8 engine, automatic 
transmission, power steering, 
power brakes, air condition, radio, 
heater

O N LY *1 9 9 5 “

PAMPA-CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH-DODGE, INC.

CHRYStERCOMPORATTOIV 821 W. Wilkt-665-5765 ccm^onjc

“So powerful is unity’s light 
that it can illumine 
the whole earth"

Bahau'llah
Baha'i Faith



4 4 Eight is enough’’ star relaxes on court
By JERRY BUCK 

AP TeleviilM Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

Shirtless, drinking cola from a 
beer mug. Dick Van Patten 
rests on the sidelines of his 
son’s tennis court after finish
ing a set

It's an appropriate place to 
catch up to Van Patten, star of 
ABC's "Eight Is Enough." He 
professes to being only a fair 
player, but his wife. Pat. and 
three sons all play tennis, and 
much of their social life revolv
es around the court

Van Patten. 48, who will 
reign as Entertainer Father of

the Year on Father's Day, also 
is well on his way to estab
lishing Ips own acting dynasty 
tike the Fondas. Carradines 
and Bridges Everybody in the 
family is doing a television 
series.'movie or commercial.

“The part I play in ‘Eight Is 
En'in a show last year, one of 
my sons is in a football game. 
I'm  sitting on the sidelines yel
ling. and when he fumbles the 
ball I run onto the field and 
scream, 'How could you drop 
the ball?'

"Then I feel so dumb. The 
same thing happens to me 
when Vince or Nels play. It's

ridiculous to take it seriously."
Van Patten says he is p strict 

parent, just as he is-with his 
brood of eight in the series.

"It takes more energy," he 
says. "But I’ve been very 
lucky. They've never been in 
trouble. I think you should be 
strict."

Van Patten is the highly paid 
star of a hot series. He's in de
mand for specials, movies and 
commercials. But it wasn’t al
ways that way.

He was in 27 Broadway plays 
— from the time he was 7 — 
before he came to Los Angeles 
in 1970 for an eight-week run

with a play, [hiring the run he 
began getting television acting 
jobs and started making more 
mopey than he had ever made.

“ I was shocked at the money 
here. I feel now I was never 
paid e n o i^ . I think of the 30 
years I spent taking what they 
offered. So I moved my family 
out here."

Since moving to Los Angeles, 
he's appeared in 15 movies, in
cluding seven for Walt Disney 
Productions. He was a regular 
on television's “Arnie," "The 
Partners." "The New Dick Van 
Dyke Show” and "When Things 
Were Rotten.” But the roles

were all comedy.
"I was really surprised when 

I Was selected to star in 'Eight 
Is Enough.’ When I was in 
‘When Things Were Rotten’ 
Fred Silverman signed me to 
an exclusive contract with 
ABC. I really wondered at the 
time if it was the right thing to 
do.

“ I was in the pilot of ‘Love 
Boat.’ playing the doctor. Then 
Lorimar Prouctions tested 150 
actors for the role of Tom 
Bradford in 'Eight Is Enough.' 
Lorimar didn’t even want me 
to test for the role, but Fred 
Silverman jammed me down

their throats."
Silverman, ne^ly installed as 

president of N K , was presi- 
'dent of ABC Entertainment at 
the time.

“Three days after I tested, 
my agent called and said, 
'Dton’t feel bad. You weren't 
right for the role.’ Three weeks 
later he called back and said 
they had let the lead actor go 
and they wanted me.

"It was a fluke. I owe it all 
to Fred Silverman signing me”

^ - 3
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Antiirctica's Ml Erebus on 
Ross Island is 3.743 feet high.

first taxicabs appeared in 191S.

B & B P H A R M A C Y
a<illart) at browning 60S S7S8

t 7C f bre kning
YOUR COMPLETE PHARMACY

•  Ethicol Pr^Kription S«rvi<«
# Hospital and Patient Aids 

SALfS AND RENTALS OE
# Wh««| Choin - Commodes - Walker 
a  Horn blood Pressure Kits 
a  SurgKol broces - Dtossings 
a  beds - Side Roils - Support Hose 

(Ostomy Products by Hcllitior) 
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS — HEALTH RELATED

Potitnt Profile« lnu ,ronce Income T o i Becortfi 
(»trice 1 9 6 7 )

FREE DELIVERY S lH  GREEN  STAMPS

Qiisoirt

OISCOUNT CENTER
No. 1 -2211 Perryton PIcwy STore No. 2-900 N. Duncan 

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday Through Saturday Monday Through Friday 

Closed Sunday Closed Saturday
Open Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

''M li

Sunday Monday 
Tuesday

[!/.1
W ello Balsam

SHAMPOO

8 Oz.

CONDITIONER

^ C A T I I
Father’s Day

BRRGRINS
WATCH FOR THEM IH  OUR

Hardware Department 
Sporting Goods Department

A U  OVER GIBSOH'S 
STORES

How a n o ia te r Candy

Minute Mak^r

Polaroid Land Camera
Will Take 2 Types of Color Film, 

Types 88 and 108

Reg. . 
>24.99

S ] 9 9 9

«

Í Polaroid's New

"PO IAVISIO N " 
PLAYER AND CAMERA

8 9 ^

rS ^C tem e.
tooVm MkSTi roe cisaninO otNTun*»

DENTU-CREME
New Mint Flavor

2.4 Oz. Tuba................................................... O #

Q Q c
,3 .9 Ox................. ................................... #  M

$ 1 2 3
l5.75 Ox. ..........................  I

Bars

-V Springfiald Farm and Lawn

RAIN GAUGE

Rafl, $1.29

A ll Glassware
In Housawaras Dapartmant

Reg.
$549.99 M 89”

H IM  PROCESSIHG SPECIAL 

Exposure Film
lop and Print .............................................. .......... .. .j,,.

Frost & Tip
Clairol

f amoQi* I

WESTCLOX 
Pocket Wotches

1 /3  OFF
Gibson's
Discount

Price

Loving

Clairol ...........

Deep Fryer
and

Donut Cooker
Norelco

2 .» 2 ®
Reg.

>21.99
$ ^ 7 9 9

CRICKET

Taylor Mode

IHFANT PADS

PRESCRnmONS

S S - .

Sanitary—Launders Whita>Long Lotting 1. DOOQliro OQ®

Hefty
Trash B ags
Witti A 'lacttedYiM

f c V J  JOGeaonC.aeac'ty

TRASH BAGS

Disposable
Cigorette
Liglitar

Rag. $1.19

i s - x i r *  
Reg. 79*

19"x32" 
Reg. $1.79

2S''x3l" i  
Reg. $2.29

Durango Boot Socks
e  Daodorixad to keep feat feeling good
•  Great Comfort ond long woor
•  Holps oliminoto hool slippogo ^
Duo to Extra thick construction

>og. $2.59

PHARMACY
Na. 1 Nwwpa*» Only CamfMter WwBiwoqr 

Open 9 a jn . -9 pjn. Cbaadl
WeekPoye Sunday

Ne. 2~We MaM olw FamNy Recaide 
Open $i30 ajn.*4i30 a.m.

20 Count 
> 09. $2.59

r r

Lad ios

Garden Gloves
IMWOlMa.NUMBiRS

latcli beir Fred Tinsley, Jr.
M9-70M M S424I
•Nnilolwr Dean Copeland.
00S-39U -S-209$

SAVINGS ON PRESCRIPTIONS 
MEDICAID PRUCtmOMS 

SERVE NURSING HOME PATIENTS :
”  , Ti''


